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27,000 TRUCK AND DELIVERY DRIVERS STRIKE IN PHILADELPHIA
Strike in Sympathy
With Taxi Drivers;
Deliveries Tied Up

Strike Despite Threats
of N. R. A. Director
and Police Chiefs

Budd Workers to Start
Picketing; Hosiery

Men May Strike
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec.

22. Twenty-seven thousand
zhauffeurs and truck and de
livery drivers, went on strike
here this morning, in sym-
pathy with the taxi strikers
of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
company. All deliveries are tied up
The strike is directed against the
decision of the N.R.A. National Labor
Board ordering the taxi drivers back
to work without any demands being
won, and “arbitration” later. The
truck drivers of Philadelphia, also have
grievances against the National La-
bor Board. Some time ago their own
strike was called off by the Labor
Board, with a promise to arbitral--
wage demands, and the arbitration
has not materialized. The strike fol-
lows on the heels of the executive
order of Roosevelt giving the Labor
Board power to outlaw all strikes

A general transportation strike is
possible, as the strike council is tak-
ing up the question cf a walk out
with the bus drivers and trolley line
operators. The general strike war
called on in the face of pleadings
against, the strike by William Leiser-
son of the National Labor Board, who
exerted all possible pressure to pre-

I vent the strike. The director of public
safety Woods and superintendent cf
police Joseph Le Strange also visited

j the strikers’ headquarters before the
I strike call, attended the meeting, and
| “counseled” the unions not to Issue
the strike call. The strike call came
at 1:30 P. M., two hours after the
visit of the police to the union. The
Public .Service taxicab drivers and
other independent taxi drivers also
joined the strike last night.

Simultaneously with the genera!
sympathy strike of the drivers, the
striking employes of the Budd Manu

, facturing Co. announced they will
I resume picketing Wednesday. The
decision to continue the strike, re-
gardless of the rulings of the N.R.A
and Labcr Board, affects 2,000 men

T.U.U.L. Active

The Trade Union Unity League has
issued a leaflet calling on the work-
ers to support the drivers’ strike. Th;
T.U.U.L. also proposes that a special
meeting be called of all central labor

| bodies in the city of Philadelphia to
] decide on a one day protest strike
]of all organized workers of Philadel-

j phia.
i The National Labor Board a few
I days ago issued a decision that the
taxi strikers have no right to wear
union buttons on their jobs and must
go back to work. It was an open

| decision favoring the P.R.T. The men
at a special meeting voted to accept

| the decision of the Labor Board un-
] der protest. The P.R.T. Company re-
fused to comply with the decision
lof the Labor Board and issued a
statement that they will not rehlre

(Continued on Page 2)

Election of CWA Job
Committee Wins Raise
and Free Transport

PORTLAND, Me.—One week fol-
lowing the election of a committee
on the Forest City cemetery sewer
C.W.A. job, demanding sls a week

j and free transportation, officials were
j scared into paying the men $lB to

! *22 a week in addition to free trans-

-1 portation.

; N. Y, Will Celebrate
i 10th Year of “Daily”

in Coliseum, Dec, 30
NEW YORK —The celebration of

j the tenth anniversary of the
Daily Worker in the Bronx CoU-

j seum next Saturday will be an
outstanding gala event for all rev-
olutionary workers of Greater
New York.

Practically all workers organi-
zations are mobilizing their mem-
berships to attend the celebration
in large bodies with the banners of
their various unions, Party sec-
tions, mass organizations.

The program includes Clarence
A. Hathaway, editor of the Dally
Worker, as the only speaker of the
evening; new songs, dances,
dramatic numbers by revolutionary
cultural groups; new Soviet songs
by ths noted tencr, Sergei Radan-
sky. just returned from the U. S.
S. R. There will be dancing until)
dawn. Michael Gold will act as
chairman. Tickets in advance are
40 cents and can bs obtained at
all workers’ book shops and at the
Daily Worker.

LEIPZIG DEFENDANTS IN DANGER AS
NAZI VERDICT IS EXPECTED TODAY

Lynch Plans Ready
if Dimitroff is

Acquitted

New Treason' Trial
Threat for Torgler

in Nazi Press
BERLIN, Dec. 22.—The ver-.

diet of the Leipzig court in the I
now world-notorious Reichstag j
fire frame-up is expected to he
handed, down this morning, Saturday, j

'

at 9 a. m.
Dcsvite the obviously inspired press j

despatches in the German press and i
foreign papers, that the four Com- j
mun'st defendants, Dimitroff, Tors- :
!er, Pcncff and Taneff are no longer ;

[ in any danger of a death verdict, j
the lives of the Communist defend-
ants are now in greater danger than

* ever before.
The recent open lynch threats in j

the Hitler-Rcsenberg cress calling
for the murder of the defendants by

’ Storm Troopers if the defendants are
released by the court is s.n indica-
tion of what the next step is in the
Nani plans.

Determined To Execute
The Nani press hints at acquittal

' for all the Communist defendants,
with Torgler returned to tail for an-
other trial with Ernst T'naelmann.
leader of the German Communist
Party, for -‘high treason.” This means

| that the determination of the Hitler
L government to execute both Thael-
f inarm and Torgler is now greater than

’ ever, particularly since the Reichstag
• frame-up has broken down so badly

| in the face of Dimitroff’s heroic de-
| f:nse.

Dimitroff and his Bulgarian Com-
I rades will be ‘escorted” to the Bul-

garian herder, where the Bulgarian
Fascftt government will be prepared

I; to meet them, it is said. What will
|i happen on this projected trip to the

; Bulgarian border is still an unknown
:l quantity, but it is obvious that the

i* Communists will be in the most ex-
*

treme danger of lesim their lives
at the hands of the Fascist Storm
Troopers. Even, if the Leipzig court

. releases the defendants, it is con-
jectural if they will ever reach the

border alive, always with the priviso

that the Hitler Government is suf-
ficiently impressed with the depth
and power of the world protest to

I hold his Storm Troopers in leash.
It is now obvious that the Nazis

are in no sense relenting' in their
j determination to bring about the

jf' death of the Communist defendants,
but are merely changing their tactics
ti achieve their end.

Sentenced to Three
Years for Leipzig

Trial Testimony

BERLIN, Dec. 22.—Because he
told the truth and testified that
Taneff, one of the Reichstag fire

* defendants, was at his home during
" the night of the fire, and therefore

could not have taken any part in
the firing, Rudolf Scenke, a Com-
munist worker, was sentenced to-
day to three years at hard labor
by a Fascist court

Soenke will bo taken to one of
the notorious Nazi concentration
camps, where thousands of Ger-
man workers are being murdered
and tortured by Nazi troopers.

This latest Nazi verdict is evi-
dence of the vindictive fury of the
Fascist courts against the Reich-
stag defendants
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To All Party Units , Sections
and Fractions

AN EDITORIAL
HITLER’S verdict of vengeance against the four brave, innocent Com-
!- murjist defendants in the Reichstag fire trial is expected momentarily.

Now in the very brief time that is left, we must arouse the stirring

vigilance and protest of the American workers.
For this end we address ourselves directly to the Communist Party •

membership and to the lower units and fractions. We appeal to the
Party units, sections and fractions to take immediate action everywhere,
to arrange meetings, particularly in shops and workers’ neighborhoods,

to demand the release of these four heroic comrades.
« * *

WE APPEAL directly to the initiative of the units and sections. Here
is where the units and sections can show their capability of the

speediiest action.
The danger that faces our comrades is so great and so imminent that

only your immediate action can help them.
Units and Sections of the Communist Party, show your initiative!

Act now! Report directly to the Daily Worker! Rally your forces to

save the lives of Torgler, Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff from the blood-
thirsty Nazi murderers!

Protests Continue;
from All Over U. S. |
on Nazi Fire Trial
Chicago Committee to
Consulate Met by

Police, Red Squad
CHICAGO, Dec. 22.—A committee

of representatives of Chicago organi-
zations, becked by hundreds of work- '
ers, intending to lodge the protests

of their membership against the
Reichstag fire frame-up, were stooped
at the German consulate, doors
Dec. 19, by hundreds of po'fce. olain-
•''cth's men end the entire Red Squad.
Three of the committee were ar-
rested and later released.

The local press ignored the action.
A huge mass meeting against lynch-

ing and fascism has been called by

the Chicago section of the Commit-
tee to Aid the Victims of German
Fascism and the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights for Friday, Jan. 5,
at 8 p. m., at the Forum Hall, 322 E.
43rd St

* * •

Painters* Local 499 Protests Fascist
Frame-ups

NEW YORK.—Painters Local 499
(A. F. of L.) at its meeting on Dec.
20th, voted to send two delegates to
the coming convention of the Friends
of the Soviet Union. The elected
delegates are Louis Weinstock and
William Laszlo.

The local also adopted a resolution
emphatically protesting the Nazi
frame-up trial and demanding the
immediate release of the four ac-
cused Communists. The resolution
was sent to Ambassador Luther in
Washington.

• * •

Scottsboro Anti-Fascist Meet in
Buffalo

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 22.—A mass
protest meeting will be held at the
Broadway Auditorium Saturday eve-
ning, 8 p. m., to elect a joint Scotts-
boro and Anti-fascist delegation to
place workers demands at the Ger-
man consulate here Monday.

A delegation of lawyers will visit
the consulate Tuesday to demand
freeing of framed Communists in
German fire trial.

The Western New York anti-lynch
conference Sunday will endorse reso-
lution against fire frame-up and elect
delegates to place demands at con-
sulate.

e e *

Ironwood Workers Protest Trial
IRONWOOD, Mich—“We workers

protest against the German fascists
plan to murder fearless worker fight-
ers Dimitroff. Torgler and others.
We demand their unconditional re-
lease,” read a telegram sent to the
trial.

Reichstag trial Judge, Buenger. by
the Ironwood Sub District Finnish
Federation, Dec. 15th.

The National Cooperative Society
here sent a telegram to judge Bueger
demanding the immediate release of
the framed fire victims.

a 4 •

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 22.—A dele-
gation representing trade unions and
various fraternal organizations in
Newark and vicinity, will bring the
workers’ demands for the freedom of
the Communists in the Reichstag
frame-up to the German Consulate
In New York City, Saturday.

The report of the delegation will
be given at the mass protest demon-
stration called by the Communist
Party and the Young Communist
league for 1 o’clock today. Besides
the delegation, Rececca Gross, or-
ganizer of the Communist Party,
Frank Carlson of the Young Commu-
nist League and an International
Labor Defense representative will
speak at the demonstration.

The seventy-five members of the

(Continued on Page 2)

“Save Dimitroff and
Torgler”SaysFlag on
Pole in Newark Park

NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 22.—“Save
Dimitroff and Torgler!” “Down with

Fascism!” was inscribed on a large

red banner flying on the flag pole in
Military Park, today.

Attention of the police was drawn
to the -spot when a group of workers
gathered around the pole to see the
flag with the slogans and the ham-
mer and sickle in the center of it.

British Tory Is
Defender of Nazis
Against Exposures

Belgrade Merchant
Tells How Dimitroff
Aided War Prisoners
LONDON, Dec. 22.—1 n a vicious

attack cn the International Legal
Commission of Inquiry into the burn-
ing of the Reichstag and its report
exonerating the four Communist de-
fendants, Sir Austen Chamberlain,
notorious British reactionary leader,
today rushed to the defense of the
Nazis, whom the Commission charges
with burning the Reichstag building
to promote their murder regime.

The Commission’s report, which
completes the exposure of the Naoi
frame-up of Dimitroff, Torgler, Pop-
eff and Taneff, is having tremendous
repercussions throughout Europe, giv-
ing new impetus to the international
mass movement to save the four
Communist leaders.

The report points out the impos-
sibility of Van der Lubbe setting the

(Continued an Page 2)

Banquet Tomorrow
Celebrates 4 Years
lof Workers’ Center
I NEW YORK.—The fourth anniver-
sary of the opening of the Workers’
Center will be celebrated by a ban-
quet tomorrow, Sunday night, under
the auspices of the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party on the
second floor of the Center, 50 East
13th Street, at 7 p.m.

The splendid program, which In-
cludes the "*eiheit Gesangs Fareln,
recitations by Babad of the Artef
and the W. I. R. Brass Band, will be
set in decorations of the hail by the
John Reed Club.

Roosevelt Has Sent
Food Prices 17 Per Cent
Higher, U.S. Data Shows
Unemployment Grows,
Wages Drop in Same

Period
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.
The general average of retail
food prices in 51 cities has
risen nearly 17 per cent since
last April, the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics of the Department of Labor an-
nounced today. As compared with
December a year ago, the Bureau

reported prices on Dec. 5 of this year
were 7 per cent higher.

The statistical averages of the Bf
reau of Labor statistics are ba#
upon reports for all types of ref
food dealers and other i

42 important food items.
Much ado is made over the dqr / se

of one and two tenths per ceiL in
the general level of prices for the

' two weeks period ending Dec, sth,
However, advancing prices were re-
ported for fresh milk, cheese, rolled
oats, rice, onions, cabbage, peas and
bananas.

As compared with last April, the

Roosevelt Silver
Action Advances
Commodity Prices

i
Wall St. Sueculators
Reap Profits from I

Inflationary Rise
NEW YORK. Commodity prices

and stock rose quickly today in
response to the Roosevelt silver buy-
ing program.

Cotton, sugar, were particularly
strong.

For two weeks, commodity prizes
were sagging as Rocsevelt main-

| tained the gold bid at $34.01, demon-
' strating that the Roosevelt rising
price structure is dependent upon
continuous inflationary stimulation
by the Roosevelt government.

It was, partially, to give the stock
and commodity markets another in-
flationary dose that Roosevelt auth-
orized the silver buying program.

It is jignifleant that while whole-
sale commodity prices were weaken-
ing during the past weeks, retail prices
were rising.

Police Use Tear Gas to
Evict Destitute Family

of Jobless Worker
CHICAGO, 111.—Mrs. Margaret

1 Bettis, destitute mother of two chil-
I dren, who was unable to pay her

: 'rent, was cv'eted by Town T
- T ’’lpolice,

who used tear gas bombs to route
her.

Choking and gasping, ths woman
wrs fo—zd ort cf the flat et 900
Dakin St., carrying her son, Melvin,
5 in her arms. Her husband, Gus,
and her daughter, Ladine, were out

group of meat products have risen in
average prices by two and one half
per cent; cereal foods have increased
by more than twenty-six per cent
and dairy products have risen by
more than eleven per cent.

All of the fifty-one cities reported
increases as compared with Dec. 15,
1932.

Detroit, where employment last
month rose 6.9 per cent according to
labor department figures and where
food prices have increased slightly
more than fourteen per cent during
the twelve months period, showed the
largest advance, 14.2 per cent.

Retail food prices in New York
City, as of Dec. 5, have increased
17.6 per cent as compared with
April 15, 1933, today’s bureau re-
ports declares.

For the same period Atlanta
showed an increase of 17.5 per cent;
Baltimore 19.6; Boston 16.7; Bridge-
port 16.9; Cleveland 20.1; Columbus
17.9; Dallas 21.5; Detroit 21.2; In-
dianapolis 21.0; Los Angeles 15.5;
Memphis 19.6; Norfolk 22.0; New
Orleans 18.1; Philadelphia 20.7; Pitts-
burgh 18.4; Richmond 20.2; St. Paul
21.9; Savannah 19.9; Scranton 18.4;
Washington, D. C. 1T.7.

Roosevelt to Buy
Silver n Further

Inflation Moves
Thouprh Amount Small,
Purchases Continue

Inflation Drive
WASHINGTON. Ycc. 22—Giving

indication that the Roosevelt gov-
ernment is steering toward ever
greater inflation, Roosevelt today
invoked the powers given him by
the resent Thomas Amendment to
the Agricultural Emergency Act,
and ordered tha* the United States
Treasury buy all the sliver mined
in the United States or its posses-
sions at 64 !/i cents an ounce.

This price is 21 cents above the
present market level. This means
added profits for the silver mine
owners. At the present rate of pro-
duction, the government will spend
about $15,480,000 a year for silver,
which will be turned into silver dol-
lars and bullion.

The purpose of this latest act of
the Roosevelt government was de-
fined by Roosevelt as follows:

‘‘To assist in increasing and
! stabilizing domestic prices, to

augment the purchasing power of
peoples in silver-using countries
(and), to protect our foreign
commerce against the adverse ef-
fect of depreciated foreign cur-

rencies.”
From this statement it is clear

that Roosevelt’s silver buying is a
continuation of the same inflation-
ary purposes that are behind his
gold buying.

at the time looking for employment.
Mr. Bettis had been out of work for

] some time.

Need More Volunteers to Aid
Mass Sale of Jam 6th "Daily

i .

NEW YORK—While hundreds of workers have already volunteered
for Red Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 6th and 7th, to sell the 24-page,
tenth anniversary edition of the Daily Worker, the total number is still
too small to assure an adequate distribution of the 250,000 copies that
will be printed.

, AU Party members, sympathizers, trade unionists, members of mass
i organizations, clubs, of cultural organizations, are urged to volunteer their

services for Red Saturday and Sunday, January oth and 7th, at the
nearest Party headquarters in their vicinities. HELP GET THE DAILY
WORKER JNTO THE HANDS OF 200,000 NEW WORKERS ON
JANUARY 6th and 7th!

ROOSEVELT
TO CUT PAY
OF CWA MEN

Johnson Sneers at
‘Menfrom Breadlines’;

Says Pay Too Big

By SEYMOUR WALDMAN
(Daily Worker, Washington Bureau!

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22 —There is j
every probability that the Civil Works ;
Administration wage scales ranging j
from 30c an hour in the South, to 50s ;
in the North, for a maximum 30-hour
week will be drastically cut to co- ;
incide with the even lewer wages 1
being paid under many of the NILA,

codes.
It was said at the White House to- j

day that C.W.A. wages would be ;
slashed if they are out of line with '
those being paid under the codes.
Earlier today NR.A. Administrator
General Hugh S. Johnson launched
a campaign to bring down C.W A.
wages to near the starvation point.
Apparently the General has won.

“Men From Bread Lines”
Johnson this morning characterized

the N.RA.-C.W.A. wage differential
situation as “absurd.”

“But it is up to the C.W.A. All
I can do is to call their attention to
the situation,” said Johnson. He con-
sidered it “ridiculous" that C.W.A.
employees, “men from the broad i
lines,” should be paid more than
those normally employed in industry.
In fact the General continued, the
code Rages are supposed to represent
the utmost that industry can afford j
to pay.

Harry L-. Hopkins, Federal Emer- j
gency Relief Director and C.W.A. i
Administrator, this morning pointed
out, in answer to Johnson, that the
average C.W.A. wage in the South is
about $7 a wees, taking time out for
bad weather. that porkers
in the South, mostly Negroes, Were
being paid -ic an hour on State road
projects and that a strong effort is
being made by certain Southern in-
terests to return men to the 5c an
hour wage.

One of the Southern reporters pres-
ent at Hopkins’ press conference was

(Continued on Page Two)

Havana Strikers,
Students Battle
Grau Regime Police
j Students Fonce Prompt l

| Release of Arrested
Leader

HAVANA, Doc. 22. Striking girl
Clerks of the Wcolworth 5 and 10 cent
stores demonstrated today against!
the re-opening of tha Woolworth|
store on San Rafael Street with scab

I labor. The strikers, supported by
various unions affiliated to the C.N.!

! 0.C., the Anti-Imperialist League and
the Ala Izquierda, the left-wing stud- j
ent organization, marched into the;
store despite the heavy police guards
and shouted their demands.

The manager called on the police
to attack the strikers. Several girls]
were brutally aeaten up, while the
youth organizer of the C-.N.0.C in (
Havana was struck on the head by |
a blackjack wielded by the manager j
of the store, Mr. Hanrtan.

The Cuban workers, in struggle
against the U. S. imperialist exploit-
ers of both American and Cuban*
workers, are appealing to American

workers to organize demonstrations
in front of the Woolworth stores in
American cities in protest against
the starvation wages of their Cuban

employees and the police attacks on
the strikers.

Several hundred students staged a
protest demonstration in front cf the

| presidential palace this afternoon,
I shouting “Down with Grau and Ba-
tista!” The militant students tied up

jtraffic, lying down in the street ear

(Continued on Page 2)

EXTRA!
DETROIT, Dec. 22. George

Marchuk, active member of the
Communist Forty and Lincoln Park
Secretary of the Auto Workers
Union, was murdered at 3 o’clock

this morning by Ford gangsters,
acting through the K. K. S. and
the American Legion. This brutal
ccid-blcoded murder followed
threats by this gang combined by

terroristic attacks on workers.
Comrade Marchuk left his home

6 o’clock Thursday evening to at-
tend a meeting of the union. In-
dications show he was kidnapped
from the path he usually took on
the cross railroad track and was
killed about nine hours later. His
bedy was thrown from a ear at
3 o’clock.

Felice officials are holding other
vnicn members end are completely
ignoring the obvious connection of
the murder with the Ford gang.

5 Pickets Arrested
As Police Attack
Ship Radio Strikers
Charged With Assault;

Case Comes Up
Today

NEW YORK—Police yesterday at-
tacked a mass picket line of support-
ers of u-e 'tr ! ’7ri!? marine wireless j
operators of the American Farmer,
and after a fight in which three po-
lice were reported injured, arrested
three pickets.

The mass picket line formed at Pier
61, at 11th Ave. and 19th St., and
started an orderly march to Pier 60
where the American Fanner is
berthed. On their way, a policeman

attacked the front ranks of the pick-
ets, and without provocation, clubbed
the workers nearest him.

The pickets sprung to the defense
of the attacked worker. As the pick-
ets were again forming their ranks,
a cordon of 14 police charged them.

Picket Line Again Formed
Or-,or Fill, me of the pickets, is be-

ing held on charges of felonious as-
sault. Stephen Moore, another picket,
and Joseph Robinson, telegrapher,
formerly in charge of the Barahona
station in Santo Domingo, are held,
charged with disorderly conduct.
Their only offense was being on the
picket line.

Oscar Hill will come up for trial
today at Jefferson Market Court, 10th
St. and 6th Ave. Robinson and Moore
will be tried at the same court on
Dec. 27.

Captain Refused to Negotiate With
Union

An official of the American Radio
Telegraphers’ Association, and a
Daily Worker reporter boarded the
ship to interview the captain and
the scabbing operators.

After locating the scabbing oper-
[ a: or sneaked out and called the port
ator, sneaked out and called the port

I captain of the American Merchant

| Lines, Captain T. W. Line.
( Captain Line again expressed the
same sentiments that he had previ-
ously given to representatives of the
American Radio Telegraphers’ Union

I when he had refused to negotiate
with any union or the representatives
of any organized group of men.

Kermit Roosevelt, fifth cousin of
President Roosevelt and part owner
of the lines, has previously told rep-
resentatives cf the A.R.T.A. that the
sentiments of his port captain are
the same as his.

Blind Babies Beaten
in New Jersey Home

Charge
NEW YORK. Dec. 22 —Blind child-

dren in the philanthropic Home for
Blind Babies at Summit, New Jersey,
are subjetced to cruel punishment, it
was charged here today. Many blind
children are bcund with cord, their
mouths strapped with paste paper, cr
shoved into ice cold showers as pun-
ishment for “wrong doings,” it was
charged by former employes,

i One small boy was discovered in a
room with one of the attendants
going through the motions of cut-
ting the blind child’s throat, terrlfy-

! mg him into an agony of fear. Others
‘were whipped, the emp’.oyts in. the
Heme declared.

I Mrs. Gladys Kraeuter, Superintend-

ent of the Home declares that many
of the punishments inflicted on the

! blind children are justified by med-
; leal practice,

/

From Moscow to Siberia
« - —By WALT CARMON

. Mordovian country. The plains of
the Black Earth region g.ve way to
rolling hills. At Chernushka, the
steadily. The train drives east
steadily for Siberia over the most

! beautiful country. I have not seen
better in California

' | This evening we have had enough
! of Stalinsk, coal, millions of tons and

• billions of rails.
1 1 What Is Proletarian Art?

l 1 Comrade Prichard is an Australian
; writer. Author of six novels, plays
land sketches. She wants to know

' what we think is proletarian art and
i proletariat literature. How often we

i! (Continued on Pag* 3)

This Is the first of a series of six
articles telling the experiences of
an American revolutionary writer,
Walt Carmon, in the new Siberia
where he is now travelling.

» * *

The locomotive drives steadily to-
wards Siberia. We left Moscow late
last night. This is our first day on
the way to Stalinsk. We have slept
comfortably. I have not done better
on any American train from New
York or Chicago.

Out of the window is a panorama
of the rich Black Earth region.
Everywhere the eye reaches the har-
vest is being gathered. In New York
sneering editors, surrounded ty 17!

million unemployed, sit at typewriters ¦
and write about hunger in the Soviet
Union.

The first stop at Arsamas breaks our
talk about coal and steel and blast
furnaces. At the station there is a
bold sign which announces that dis-

i' patcher Nifcolaycv and the workers
: Chrinov and Shapachkin are among |

; | the best workers here. The sign also
¦ tells the world that passes that
’ Shutov is a bureaucrat. Arzamas

workers are helping to transport
, grain, coal, steel and passengers. They

, clear the way for the main stream
of the Pyatiletka. And Shukov is no

: help. Shukov is a bureaucrat.
’! Passengers bound for Moscow sit

¦ below the sign. Directly underneath
is a bearded unkempt priest. Drift-
wood along the main stream.

First National Minorities
That evening we are at Shumerla.

The Chuvash are the first of the
national minorities we meet. Signs in
two languages appear from now on I

| At supper I listen to three fellow
travelers. A rugged worker, former
Red Partisan, tells two young Red ]
Army men of his fighting days. I air.

'invited to join the group. Others
come along.

“Pittsburgh? Gary? Just wait!” my
* comrades tell mo. "Wilt till you see

Stalinsk!”
Next day the train drives through!
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For the $40,000 Fund

L Friday'» receipt*. $267.78
Prsrpfcres total .. 87,510.01

Total to date... .$57,767.79 ;

A.F.L. Unwilling to
Stop
Shown at Hearing
Rank and File Witness

Bares AFL Racket
Before Committee

' . HEW YORK.—Evidence that the
" 'Executive Board of the American
“ ederation of Labor is unwilling to

"Sop.the flourishing racket existing in
-ie building Industry in which thou-
ands of building workers have been

¦breed to return a big slice of their
»y to the contractors and union off-
icials was presented on Thursday at
he hearings of the Senate Committee

’ -o' Investigate Racketeering by A.
Mk, attorney for the rank and file

F. of L. anti-racketeering commit-
- ' e«.

>' Robert Daru, counsel for the Senate
- Committee which Is headed by Royal

'

1. Copeland failed to prevent the tes-
imony from being Introduced despite

objections.
: "It doesn't do any good to complain

o the A. F. of L. The complaint is
merely referred back to the Interna-j

--"tonal Unon,” said Dzik. He men- j
ioned as a case in point William A. I
logan, treasurer of the Electrical |
Yorkers’ Union who went to jail as a

_ acicsteer several years ago and came
-• ;aok to the same job as labor offi-1
Vdstl. “Ex-crimianls often hold office
: -.nd-fhere’s nothing that can be done

iboht it by complaining to the A. F.
. ..

jiL. Dishonest contractors and labor
' rffjfttels connive to work it,” said

' ' eßik:
Dzik reported that at the militant ]

; barracks at Mitchell field carpenters i
. v«ye -paid 50 cents an hour and were,

. forced to sign receipts for 51.25 an
hour. You could fill Mc.dison Square (

¦;• ten times over with workers who
have suffered from this racket, he

.. declared.
In addition to Dzik, Jack Taylor,

¦stfretary of the Committee, Gus
Banmer nr.d Joseph Picearella'. mem- j
bers of the committee were present!
at the hearings.

To Plan DW Subway
Sale ai Meet Today

NEW YORK.—AII who wish to see
the Daily Worker sold in the subways,

. and arc willing to participate in this
-work, are asked to come to a special.

- meeting called by the Workers' Ex-!
- -Servicemen's League, Post 191, at 4,¦ p.m. 'today at the district circuation ‘

office, 25 E. 12’h Si.
-Although thoe." who sell the capi- j
. i.illsi papers on the subways are not
' interfered with, those who sell the .

Daily Worker are evicted from the ]
subways whenever the I.R.T. police:

-.or'the secret service guards see them.
A lettler signed by an I.R.T. sub-

> way official has been sent to all sta-
tion. masters with special Instructions
to see that no Daily Worker agents
are permitted on the subway.

Roosevelt to Cat
Wages of CWA Men

' (Continued from Page 1)
quite worried about the precedent of
paying Negroes as much as $7 a week.
“I pay my Nigger on my fann $3 a
week,’’ he said. ‘‘This C. W. A. wage
will shoot everything to hell. Os
course, higher wages should be paid,

'

but it shouldn’t be done over night."
• Talmadge of George recently pro-

tested to Hopkins that workmen who
should be slaves on cotton plantations
were being paid more by the C. W. A.
than Southern farmers were willing

to -pay them. The Southern boss
_

fanners, however, are in no danger.
_The C. W. A. has already launched

a program of cutting men off C. W. A.
roll* when they are requested for
other work, whether permanent or
temporary, especially In the case of
cotton planting in the South. When
the planting season rolls around, C.
Vs- A activities are "synchronized”
with the demands for men in the
cotton fields, Hopkins said. He did
not believe that C. W. A. work would
incommode Southern farmers as far
ms getting cotton planted.

Recently the Southern Pine Asso-
ciation, paying lumber workers 24
cents an hour under the N. R. A.
oode, protested, and promptly were
granted from the C. W. A. Adminis-

. trator for the State of Louisiana a
flat declaration that workers leaving

- jobs, however, little they paid, were
Ineligible for C. W. A. work.

Fourth Annual

WORKER’S CENTER BANQUET
ARRANGED BY THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OK THE U. 8. A

SUNDAY, DEC. 24th, 7 P.M.
AT 30 EAST 13th STREET 35 EAST 12th STREET

DeUgwie* from all mass organizations. Party units. Trade Unions,

Groups and Supporters will he present.

KARL BROWDER, General Secretary, C. P., U. S. A.
CHAS. KRUMBEI.V, N. Y. District See., C. P.. U. S. A.
JOSEPH BRODSKY, Chief Attorney for the I. L. D.
TAMES FORD, C. P., Candidate for viee-Pres. of TJ.S.A

An Excellent Program
ADMISSION 50c 8 TO BE PAID AT THE DOOR

N. Y. SHOE UNION HAILS
AMALGAMATION AS BOSTON
SHOE CONVENTION ENDS
Cheer United Shoe Union; to Join Fight

Against Injunctions

1 BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 22.—The
Amalgamation Convention, which suc-
ceeded In uniting 70,000 shoe workers
under the banner of the new United
Shoe Workers’ Union after a ten day

convention here, completed Its work
and adjourned its sessions last night.
In contrast to the atmosphere of sus-
picion and distrust evident at the
opening of the convention, the ses-
sions closed in a spirit of real solid-
arity, with the New England delegates
fraternizing with New York delegates
and the barriers erected by the

enemies of the rank and file com-
pletely broken down.

The New York delegates expressed
the feeling that although their entire
program had not been adopted their
battle on the floor of the convention

had resulted In some constructive
work and had helped lay the foun-

I dation for a powerful union through

some Important amendments made to

the constitution in the last days of
the convention. ,

Not only were the amendments
I adopted retained, but through the
support of the entire rank and file,

the New York delegates finally won
I two members on the Constitution
I Committee who worked jointly over
the constitution to bring it closer into
line with the demands of. the rank
and file. A joint report was .then
prepared amending the principal ar-
ticles in controversy, and these were
submitted and unanimously adopted
by the convention.

. I A general organizer, general sec-
retary and general executive board
of 21 members are to be chosen by j

' referendum. The 15 members of the '
¦' coordinating committee consist of 11

i from New England, 1 from St. Louis
: 1 and Frank McGrath, Jimmie Bon-1¦ gura and Samuel Ziebel from New

i i York.
; | Pledges of solidarity and the fight |
1. to buLd a powerful union of shoe
| workers was made before final ad-

i joumment.
.|* * »

! I NEW YORK. Three thousand
1 shoe workers hailed the announce-

. ment that their union had merged
! into the new United Shoe and Leath-
: er Workers’ Union with cheers, wild
l applause and hat waving in a demon- ,

¦ stration that last several minutes at
> Arcadian Hall, Thursday night at the j
; mass meeting of the Shoe and Leath-
’| er Workers’ Industrial Union. So

¦ great Is the sentiment for amalgama-

l tion among the membership that
l when Rose Wortis of the Trade Union j
> Unity League declared ‘‘Long Live the ;

I United Shoe and Leather Workers j
-. Union,” Arcadia Hall rang with

• cheers.
' The meeting had been called for a ]

three-fold purpose; to prepare the
workers for the January 2 N.R.A.
elections, to mobilize for a struggle to

' defeat the infamous Injunction and
? damage suit of 5600,000 facing the

union in a second Danbury Hatters'
1 case, and to hear the report of the
' delegates sent by the vnion to the

Boston amalgamated convention.
Although the delegation from Bos-

| ton failed to arrive in time for the

2 meeting, having been detained at the
(Convention a day longer than ex-

s pected, the members heard a detailed
i report on the convention from Rose
s, Wortis of the T. U. U. L. and from
, two delegates who had arrived early,
i Tony and Frank Popper, both of
s whom told of the obstacles encoun-
i A dramatic moment in the evening
/ came when It was announced that
I Fred Biedenkapp -would speak over

the telephone from Boston and would
j be heard with the aid of an ampli-

s fier. Enormous Arcadia Hall was in

II complete silence as the telephone rang
l announcing Biedenkapp’s speech.
- Microphone difficulties made his
1 ; speech almost entirely Inaudible. But
(the delegates sat silently for ten min-

- utes until his speech was concluded
t Rose Wortis of the T. U. U. L. de-

-1 clared that the N. Y. delegation
showed themselves to be the real

» champions of the shoe workers and

s will show how to achieve a real fivht-

-5 ing organization. She declared thqt
3 the T. U. U. L. would solidly back
f the struggles of the shoe workers and
j hopes for the time when the new

2 union will be convinced that the T.
3 U. U. L. is the only organization to

which it should affiliate. Jack Stachel,
acting secretary of the T. U. U. L.,
declared that the shoe workers must
fight to build a real class struggle

j union which will be a powerful
. weapon to defeat the bosses. “We
, continue to be with you even though

t not formally affiliated; we will fight
. together and stand together for a

„ powerful trade union movement,” he
\ declared.

A telegram from the Boston Con-
_ vention expressing solidarity in the
I struggle against injunctions and¦ pledging united support against the

bosses move to smash the union was
read, and greatly encouraged the
membership.

M. Alexanderson spoke on the N.
R. A. elections, warning the workers
not to be confused regarding the
question of voting. Although the
merger has been affected, they are
still to vote for the Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Industrial Union.

A demand must be made for work-
ers’ committees to supervise the vot-
ing and for all voting to be held
outside the shops, he said.

George Martin, organizer of the
Shoe Repair Department, was chair-
man of the meeting.

The report on the amalgamation
convention is to be given next Thurs-
day night, Dec. 28, at Arcadia Hall,
at a mass meeting called by the
union.

NOTICE
Due to the many calls for tickets

for the Tenth Anniversary of the
Daily Worker Affair on Dec. 30th,
the Workers Book Shop, 50 East
13th St., will remain open Christ-
mas Day, Monday, from 10.30 to
5.30.

If you wish to purchase a gift,
why not take advantage of our
20 per cent to 50 per cent sale on
all proletarian literature now

I going on.

Gloversville NY Fur
Workers Winßaises

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y., Dec. 21.
Pur workers organized into the Needle
Trades Workers' Industrial Union re-
ceived an increase of 8 per cent in
their wages and renewed their agree-
ment with the Fur Lining Manufac-
turers’ Association. The workers were
organized last summer after a suc-
cessful strike under the leadership of
the Needle Trades Union at which
time they won a 50 per cent increase
in wages and union recognition.

All other workers in the A. F. of L.
unions here, the silk, glove and knit-
goods workers, received a wage cut
or no Increase. |

The renewal of the agreement and
the Increases in pay were obtained
after a conference on December 19
between a workers’ committee andj

I representatives of the association.
A representative of the Needle

j Trades Workers’ Industrial Union was

jalso present at the conference.

Shoe Bosses, NRA Aid
AFL Boot, Shoe Union
to Terrorize Workers

NEW YORK.—Unusual activity is
i being shewn by the defunct Boot and I
¦ ohoe Union in anticipation of the

1 N.R.A. elections in the shoe shops
lon January 2. Encouraged by the '
I National Labor Beard and the shoe
bosses, these company agents have es-

> tr.blished a slipper department headed'
by the well known stool pigeon, Mike

ITesaro, Tesaro transported scabs to .
! the slipper shops during the recent |
general strike led by the industrial
union.

! Like the campaign of the fur bosses

i last summer, the shoe bosses are jjopening their doors to the Boot and I
Shoe agents, who never before had
any foothold in the slipper industry.
They are supplying addresses of the
workers to them. The agents call at
the homes of the shoe workers and
terrorize them into joining the union.
Letters are mailed to the workers
telling them to report for jobs at
the Eoot and Shoe office. A number
of workers who answered these let- 1
ters out of curiosity were ushered

jinto the offices by the thugs and
' compelled to fill out an application to
! join the Boot and Shoo Union.
I Workers who tried to protest
] against this terrorization at the N.
i R. A. offices were refused a hearing

¦ this week.
.

Havana Strikers,
Students Battle

( Continued, from Page 1)

tracks and refused to permit the
tramcars to pass.

President Grau San Martin was
greeted with cries of ’’Murderer!” in
protest against the government’s
murder of revolutionary students,
and shouted down when he attempted
to address the crowd. The students
shouted demands for the liberation
of the hundreds of revolutionary
students imprisoned by the Grau
regime.

When police arrested one of the
student leaders, the demonstrators
followed him to the station and
forced his prompt release. They then
marched to the Department of In-
terior Building. Armed sailors, rushed
by the government to the scene,
opened fire on the crowd. The stud-
ents dispersed under the attack, but
promptly reassembled and marched
on other government buildings.

A political crisis is threatening the
bourgeois-landlord government as
protest demonstrations and strikes
continued to swell throughout Vie
country today. Three members of
the Grau Cabinet already announced
their Intention to resign. They are
Ramiro Capablanca, Secretary of the
Presidency; Gustavo Moreno Lastres,
Secretary of Public Works, and Do-
mingo Tamargo, Secretary of Justice.

• * *

MADRID, Dec. 22. The Spanish
Foreign Minister today officially de-
nied reports published In the U. S.
press that the Spanish Government
was asking the United States to In-
tervene in Cuba. The reports are
interpreted here as an ideological
preparation for U. S. intervention.

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —fey del

WHO SAID THERE AINT NO SANTA CLAUS?
“Patrolman Glynn of the Poplar St. station, Brooklyn,

served 22 summonses on unemployed men hawking Xmas
wares in a restricted area.—News item.

New Millinery Code Is Wage
Cutting Success for Bosses

NEW YORK.—After speaking for
an hour to craftily convince fifteen
hundred millinery workers of local 24
in Bryant Hall Thursday, that the
code recently adopted in the industry
is a gain to them and not a loss,
Alex Rose, secretary-treasurer of the
union, rammed the N.R.A. decision
through with the brazen tatement
that:

"We are not here to reject the code
or to go out and strike against the
government. This code is already the
federal law of the United States and
you cannot fight against it.”

The code calls for a 35 1 hour week
at sl.lO an hour for blockers, $1 an
hour for cutters and operators, and
miliners 55 cents, while the union’s
agreement with the bosses, which
Rose “promises” will not be replaced
by the code rates, calls for:

Cutters and operators at piece work,

$2 an hour; trimmers at piece work,
$1 an hour; blockers $75 a week, ana
cutters and operators at week work,

$55 per week.
At the same time that Rose was

telling the workers to celebrate the
code, the bosses, ironically enough

| were also celebrating the same code
at another meeting in a New York

| hotel.
| That the code rates will imniedi-

I ately be substituted for the higher

I rates in the union agreement, de-
spite all the smooth promises of Mr.
Rose and the president c( the union,
Zaritzsky, was pointed out by the
opposition group.

The code calls for no overtime
“except when authorized by the
Code Authority” and the Code Au-
thority’s decisions on overtime can
be readily foreseen when considera-

British Tory Is
Defender of Nazis
Against Exposures

(Continued from Page 1)

fire by himself and declares that all
the known facts (n the case point to
Nazi circles as having carried out or
caused to be carried out this act of
incendiarism.

It states that “the four Communists
are not only innocent of that of
which they are accused, but have no
connection, direct or indirect, with
the Reichstag fire."

It concludes that “retrospective ap-
plication of the Penal Law of March
28 imposing the death sentence in
cases of arson or high treason would
constitute a monstrous violation of
one of the principles of justice most
universally recognized among all civ-
ilized nations.”

The Commission heard the testi-
mony of scores cf witnesses barred
by the Nazis from entering Germany
to testify before the Nazi Leipzig
Supreme Court. • ¦ •

27,080 Delivery,
Truck Drivers

Strike in Phila.
(Continued from Page 1)

any of the men who participated ac-
tively in the strike. Then the men
at a meeting decided not to go back
and to mobilize the workers of this
city to help them win the strike.

T.U.U.L. Delegate Seated

The Trade Union Unity League
local of the Meat Drivers were present
last night at the meeting and de-
manded to be seated at this A, F. of
L. meeting of all the A. F. of L.
truck drivers’ unions. As a result of
the pressure from below, the T.U.U.L
local was seated and has also a dele-
gate on the Strike Committee. The
Secretary of the Strike Committee is
Mr. Nudelman, the business agent of
the Cleaners and Dyers truck drivers
(A.F.L.)

There are representatives of nine
drivers’ locals affiliated to the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Chauffeurs,
Teamsters, Stablemen and Helpers,
in the strike committee. The police
have mobilized the largest force ever
used In a Philadelphia strike, to
smash the picket line which has been
organized. Ail workers are urged over
the Christmas holidays to support
the taxi and drivers’ strike.

At the last meeting of the execu-
tive Board of the Hosiery Workers
Union, rank and file spokesmen pro-
posed a one-day protest strike against
the decision of the Labor Board, which

tion is taken of the fact that 17
of the 19 on the committee arc
bosses. The other two are Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers
Union officials, who, even if they
were to make the attempt, could
not vote the overtime down.

Wiseman, speaking from the floor
for the left opposition also pointed
out that Zaritsky had stated last July
that he would lead a fight for a
30-hour week but had instead asked
the N.R.A. board at Ws.shington for
35 hours and settled for 37Va-

The dressmakers, said Wiseman,
through their strong left opposition
in Local 9 of the International, had
forced a 35 hour week from the N.R.A.
The code was divided into four areas
throughout the country with Area A,
New York and New Jersey, paying
about 30 per cent more than Areas
B, C, D, throughout the country.

This unevenness in wage scale, It
was pointed out, meant the inevitable
attempt of the New York bosses to
batter down the local wage-rates on
the pica that “they cannot compete
with out of town factories.”

It was authoritatively staled that
so pleased was Hugh Johnson, N. K.
A. administrator, with the conces-
sions given the bosses by Mr. Rose,
that he gave,the secretary-treasurer
of the union an autographed copy
of the code.

As the meeting got under way,
about , 18 girls, who, though they were
regular members of the union, have
been given “temporary” membership
books, were refused admittance and

| manhandled by four policemen at the
insistence of the I.L.G.W.U.

The code goes Into effect Tuesday,
Dec. 26.

Protests Continue
from AH Over U. S.
on Nazi Fire Trial

(Continued, from Page 1)

Jack London Club here sent a mes-
sage to the German Consulate in New
York demanding the release of the
innocent Communist defendants in
the Reichstag trial.

...

400 hi Minneapolis Anti-Fascist Meet
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. A mass

meeting of 400 workers Wednesday
night voted to send a cablegram of i
pretest to Chief Justice Buenger in j
Leipzig, Germany, demanding the ac- j
quittal of the four Communist de- j
fendants In the Reichstag fire trial j
and protesting against the Fascist
reign of terror.

* • m

United Fanners League Sends Protest
ST. PAUL. Minn. The following

telegram demanding the release of
the Reichstag fire trial victims was
sent to the German Embassy at
Washington by the United Farmers'
League, signed by the League's presi-
dent, Alfred Tiala;

“Organized farmers of America
condemn prosecution of Torgler.
Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff. We
demand immediate release of these
heroic leaders of German workers
and farmers. The dastardly attack
against them in the name of Nazi
law is attack agaimt workers and
farmers of America that calls for
measures of counter offensive on
our part.”

* * *

St. Paul Workers Protest .Nazi
Frame-up

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Workers of St.
Paul protested the Nazi'frame-up and
threatened execution of Torgler, at
an open-air protest meeting on Tues-
day, Dec. 19, at ICth and Wabasha
Street. A protest resolution was
adopted demanding the release of
Torgler and the three Bulgarian Com-
munists in the Reichstag fire trial.

ANTI-IMPEIIIALIST LEAGUE TO RAISE
FUND!', FOR "JIUNDO OBttFJIO’ 1

A party will be held tonight at the Anti-
Imperialist League, 33 E. 20th St. to raise
funds for “Mundo Obrcra," of the
liberation movement in the Caribean coun-
tries.

pay, instead of the 60rt per cent de-
pressure of the rank and file, led
by Communists, the executive com-
mittee of the hosiery union rejected
this decision of the Labor Board and
the question of a one-day protest
strike will be discussed at a meeting
Saturday.

Thus thousands of Philadelphia
v/orkers. the Budd Co. workers, the
taxt strikers and the t.uck drivers,
are striking for their demands and
union re'Tgnit'on, in spite of deci-
sions of the N.R.A. against the
strikers

workers’ sports organization can win
over thousands from the Amateur
Athletic Union. This has been the
weakest point in the armor of the
L.S.U. and the convention should take
the necessary steps to correct it.

A delegation of American athletes
from the mills, mines and farmlands
will go to the World Spartakiade at
Moscow, August sth to 13th, 1934, and
the LB.U. convention will have to
wrestle with the problem of the or-
ganization of the delegation, prelim-
inary meets and, gawdelpus, finances.

Indicative also of what our liberal
. friends call the new temper of things

will be the fact that Dr. Jay R. Nash,
dean of the School of Physical Edu-
cation of New York University, will
address the delegates. Dr. Nash, who
will speak at noon today, ie consid-
ered one of the most progressive phy-
sical educators in the country. He
recently returned from the Soviet
Union, highly enthusiastic about the
mass sports movement there.

» * •

r tsw YORK workers will get their
chance to take a peek at the del-

egates of the Labor Sports Union
convention tonight at the big conven-
tion affair and dance. If the dele-
gate is blonde, two pecks will be al-
lowed. Wrestling, mass drills, a dance
gronp, a chorus and whatnot are on
the program. The place Is Harlem
Labor Temple, 15 West 126th St. The
time is tonight Price is 35 cents. In
as gruff a voice as I possibly can
summon I ask: “Will yon be there?”
Else I'll huff and puff and blow your
house down.

METROPOLITAN WORKERS
SOCCER LEAGUE

Schedule Wreek of Dec. 27
A1 DIVISION

Tico Vi Ital. Amer., 12:30, L«vi«ohn.
Rome vi Italia.
Red Spark vs Ecuador, 1 p.m., Crotona.
Falcons vs Fichte, 1 p.m., McCoombs Dam.
Spartacus, no game.

A2 DIVISION
Colonial tm Prospect, I p.m., Tan Cort-

land.
Red Spark vs Hinsdale. 2:30 p.m., Betsey

Head.
Monabi vs Zukunft, 12:30 p.m,, 04th St.,

Central.
French, no game.

Bl DIVISION
Jurentqa vs N. Y. Hung., 12:30 p.m., Hod-

son.
Browns vs Bronx Hung., 12:30 p.m., Bet-

sey Head.
Hersl, Maples, Dauntles, Hero, no games.

B 3 DIVISION
1.W.0. Vi South Amer., 11 a.m., Astoria.
Fichte vg Prospect, 11 a.m., Van Cort-

. land.
Spartacus vs. Harlem, 2:30 p.m., McCooms

Dam.
Red Spark vs Dauntles, 10:30 a.m. Bet-

-1 sey Head.
' Hinsdalo vs Zukunft, 11 a.m., McCarren.

Maple vs Ital. Amer., 12:30 p.m., Central
' Res.

C DIVISION
Hero vs French, 10:30 a.m., Jasper.

. Celta vs Youth Cul., 10:30 a.m., Central,
. 99th St.

Spartacus, Red Spark. Greek Spar , no
’ games.

EXHIBITION GAMES
French vs Herzl, 2 p.m. German American.
Bronx Hung, vs 1.W.0., 11 am. Crotona.
Spartacus vs Ital. Amer., 11 a.m. Me

; rooms Dam.
, Italia vs Juventus, 2:30 p.m., Kodson.

INTERCITY GAMES
Spartacus A vs Union City A. ;
Spartacus B vs Union City B.
At Union City Stadium, 26 St. and Hud-

son Blvd. First game at 12 m.

i

Garment Sect’on Workers
Patronise

Nav?rr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner fStli Bt.

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN ATENUE

Jfjar Bopklsson Ave. Brooklyn, N. T.

the stockyards. And he give
me a shipment of hawgs and
this here paper”—the document was
flourished under our eyes—“and he
says I’m to bring those hawgs to
New York. Well, it was prety good
’till ’bout half-way to New York,
when the hawgs went one way and
I went another. But I kept goln’
on, hawgs or no hawgs. An’ by this
time I was klnda friendly with the
conductor and brakeys—l was sleep-
ing in the caboose, you know—an’
they let me stay on.

“Had to change trains about ten
times and walk around Buffalo about
six hours 'till I got hold of the right
train. We hit New York about ten
at night, and they let me off at the
yards, up there, up at Seventy-second
street.” He pointed out Into the
darkness. “Jeest, It was some walk.”
He stopped abruptly and shifted his
gaze. He had said too much, he
felt.

• * •

WE’ve seen a dynamic, Irresistible
Pancho Villa come in and keep

coming in, arms working like little
brown pistons, and finally put down
Jimmy Wilde for the world's fly-
weight title. We've seen Ruth lean on
a high, fast one and pole it out of
the Yankee Stadium to break up a
ball game and receive the acclaim of
40,000 fans. We’ve seen George Kojae
thresh through Lake George waters
like some mad eel.

But we’ve never been quite so im-
pressed as with the simple and un-
adorned story of Bartlett’s trip to
New York. Legions of young fellows
have hitch-hiked and ridden the rods
to get places and do things, or get
things to do. But I’ve never heard of
a lad getting up an idea like this.
To think the whole thing out care-
fully, plan all the details, then ex-
ecute the plan of playing nursemaid
to a bunch of grunting porkers—all
to get to a national convention!
Such loyalty must be deserved. It
augurs well for the Sixth National
Convention of the Labor Sports
Union and the future of the workers
sports movement. Ay, and for the
whole revolutionary labor movement.

* * *

BARTLETT'S spirit is expressive of
" something new in American ath-
letics. Times have changed, as Eddie
Ncwhouse, is wont to observe. There
is a different feeling among workers
who love sports, expressed partly in
a slight—although unsatisfactory—-
growth in the Labor Sports Union
and mainly, however, in a different
attitude towards the sport heroes of
today and yesterday, a critical spirit
towards the artificial standards set
up in modern sports.

This has not been separated from
the general spirit of revolt among
workers, expressed in one strike after
another and in growth of militant
trade union organization. Lots of
idols have been smashed and the
workers are beginning to see that
sports can be a weapon of struggle
and recreation in the hands of labor.

• * *

THESE feelings among what we will
call sport-loving workers will gel

Its clearest expression in the Sixth
National Convention of the Labor
Sports Union, the first session of
which wall convene today at the
Harlem Labor Temple in New York.
Workefs and farmers from Wisconsin
to New' York will get together and
hammer out a program for build-
ing, at a far more rapid pace than
ever before, a mass workers athletic
organization In the United States.

Not the least of the tasks of our
comrades who v'H meet, at this con-
vention will be that of deciding on
a program of building the Labor
Spcrts Union in the shops and trade
unions, the best base for a workers’
sports movement, a base on which a

BENT GOLD TO SPEAK
Ben Geld will addres3 the workers at a

banquet and concert held under the aus-
pices of the Laundry Workers Industrial
Union tonight at Ambassador Hall, 3361
Third Ave.. in order to raise funds to con-
tinue the light against cuts.

* * •

millinery workers to hold two
OPEN FORUMS

Two open forums of all millinery work-
ors In Brooklyn will take place Sunday at
12 noon. In Benconhurst a meeting will
bo held at 1109 45th St., and in Browns-ville at the American Youth Center, 407
Rockaway Ave.

(Bronx )

/ RAPID \
/ SHOE REPAIRING \ j
/ 977 ALLUtTON AVE \

FREE ]
RUBBER HEELS I |

\ Mem and Boy« Half Sole. f)»e. /
\ Indies Half Soles <oe. /
\ Rubber Heela Me. /

\. Ladles Top Lift* Me. /

classified'
MOTHER wants room with comrades; down-

town; who will take care of her 3-year
old child. Good pay. Call Drydock 4-4513.

FURNISHED Room, 1-2 girls or couple;
kitchen privilege:,;; reasonable; 2094 Honey-
well Ave. Apt. 53, cor. 180th St. Call
Sat., Sun., Mon.

PIANO and furniture for sal?: excellent
condition. Siegel, 97 Avenue B.

TNOLE and double furnished room; privi-
l leges; reasonable. Phone Bensonhurst
I 6-8783 J.

DR. JULIUS LTfflNSlflf
107 BRISTOL STREET

DoS. Jltkfn and Batter Avee.. Brooklyn

fiOMi: PiCSINS

Otfftoo Bonn: 8-10 A.M.. 1-8, M P.M

MOT THAVEN 0-8749

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

401 EAST 140th STREET
(Corner Willis Avenue)

Home Phone: Office Phoner
Olinvhle 3-1100 Xetabrook 8-2578

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist
Xli WALLAVB ATS.

corner Allerton Avenoo Bronx, If. 9.

WILLIAM BELL
official optometrist

1«6 EAST 14TH STREET
Near Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

Phono: Tompkins Square 8-BM7

AARON SHAPIRO, Pod.G.

CHIROPODIST
2** SECOND AVENUE

ALfWitula 4-44S* Cor. 14th Bt.

Bolentifie Treatment of Fool Ailments

AIRY, LARGE

Meeting Rooms and Hall
To Hire

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
snd Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: RHineUnder 5097

Dance & Entertainment
XMAS EVE., DEC. *4

Support the Send-off to thfRevolutionary Training School
of Dan Robot and Albert Clark

WORKERS CENTER HALL
1813 Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn

Admission 25c, Auspices C.P. See. t

Trade Union
Directory
BUILDING MAINTENANCE WOBIBS

UNION
788 Broadway, Now York CM?

Gramerey 5-0857

CLEANERS, DYERS AND PRESSEBS
UNION

88S Second Avenue, New York OHp
Algonquin 4-4887

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 West 18th Street, New York Cft*

Chelsea 3-0505

FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

818 Now York CWf
Gramerey, 5-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 19th Street, New York City

Gramerey 7-7842
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
181 West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4010

DOWNTOWN

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 A 13

Welcome to Our Comrades

Phone: TOmpklns Square 6-9554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY—ITALIAN DISHES

A plaee with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New lork

mm * %

CHINA KITCHEN
chinese-amer:can

CAFETERIA-RESTAURANT
233 E. 14th St.. Opp. Labor Temple
SFLCIAL LUNCH 2r>r.. DINNER Ssc.

Comradely Atmosphere

¦ " ¦ ' ¦ All Comrades Meet at 4H* .

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
Fresh Foo4—Proletarian Prtcce—so E. 13th St.—WORKERS* CENTER

[ .
i ;

Register Now for Winter Term

Harlem Workers School
j I 200 WEST 135th STREET, Room 212-B

CLASSES IN )
Price.ples of Class Struggle (Conducted in English and Spanish)

Current Problems Youth Problems Elementary and In- I
of the Negro Lib- Organization Principles termediate English j
ration Movement Labor Journalism Russian

I
I

Political Economy Public Speaking Spanish

!
CLASSES FILL UP QUICKLY

GET NEW DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

Telephone: Audubon 3-5055 '

SALTZMAN BROS, b
MEN’S SUITS I

FINE CLOTHING FOR WORKERS
R'EADY MADE AND TO ORDER ||

181 STANTON STREET I
NKW YORK CITY NEAR CLINTON STREET. F

r * '

" 1 “11

NOTICE! NOTICE!
RUSSIAN ART SHOP Inc.

1 ] PEASANT HANDICRAFTS
J MOVED TO BRANCH AT

t | 9 West 42nd Street 107 E. 14th Street
I Large Selection of Gifts, Toys and NovcUiex fvcm the Soviet Union.

J j 10f<, Discount to Readers of the Daily Worker

The Young Swineherd
By SI GERSON

(Batting for Ed. Newhouse)

GORDON BARTLETT walked in, his height accentuated by
his breeches and high boots. He gave his name. Yep,

he was a delegate to the Labor Sports Union Convention. How
long was he getting here? About three days, he reckoned.
How did he get here. 'Tendin’ hawgs. 'Tendin’ hawgs? Yep,
'tendin' hawgs.

Gordon ventured into what was to him eloquence. “St.
Paul is kind of a long way off and I knew I couldn’t get the
money to get here by bus. So I went down to see a feller
I knew, a feller who works in’® ——
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C. W. A. MEN FORM UNIONS; AS JOBLESS PREPARE CONVENTION
Meet in Washington Jan, 13 To Unite

Jobless in Fight for Social Insurance
ChicagoUWA Workers
Form Union, Present

Their Demands
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 22.—More than

150 men, representing from 50 to 75
C. W. A. Jobs, at a meeting Wednes-
day, Dec. 20th, 1933, went on record
to organize a union for tile following
demands: 1) Immediate and regular
weekly pay days. 2)Union wages on all
jobs with a minimum of 83c an hour.
3) Time and transportation to be paid
from city limits. 4) Shelter and fire to
be provided on all jobs in open. 5)
Full pay for time lost due to sickness
and bad weather. 6) Men to be pro-
tected against accident and injury as
provided by Illinois Workman’s Com-
pensation Act.

A committee of 19 was elected to
arrange a mass meeting at North-
West Hal!, 2403 W. North Avenue, for
Tuesday, December 26th, 7.30 p. m.
Sub-Committees were elected to get
cut application cards and draft a con-
stitution.

Seme men have not been paid for
three weeks. Two men have been
killed and more than 50 injured in
Cook County alone. No protection is
offered these workers, as the Work-
man’s Compensation Act is non-
opsrative on these jobs

Fay varies from 50c to 83c per hour
for pick and shovel work.

The meeting was called by the pre-
liminary conference of representatives
from 15 jobs. By invitation of this
preliminary conference, Karl Lockner
of the Unemployed Councils, gave the
opening address.

The meeting closed with great
enthus’esm for bnil^fr»?»t-‘

Fired from C. W, A,
for Political Views
3 Los Angeles Men
Send Protest Letter
LOS ANC-ELES, Cal.—Three C. W.

A. workers fired because of political
opinions have written a letter to the
f’.W.A. head exposing the open dis-
crimination that is taking place on
these jobs. The full letter follows
Gentlemen:

“We wish to hand in our complaint
against being unjustly fired from our
C.W.A. jobs by Walking Boss Cum-
mings of Griffith Park.

“We were employed in the after-
noon shift in Fern Canyon. Our sub-
foreman found our work satisfactory,
'rut was told, by Cummings, who fired
us, that if he made a written state-
ment in our defense, he would also
he fired.

“When Mr. Cummings was pressed
for the reason as to why he had
iired. us. he refused to say anything,
except that we are ‘agitators.’ We
ran only assume that he meant by
ihis that we are active members of
'he Relief Workers Protective Union.

Since President Roosevelt made it
plain that there will be no discrim-
ination on C.W.A. work because of
race, color, political opinion or union
affiliation, we feel that Cummings has
acted in direct violation of the in-
tention of the Civil Works A.dminis-
traton and the President.

“Our repeated requests to be put
back to work have been denied, and
•re wish that you would take this
matter up at once, as we are urgent-
!y in need of work.

Yours sincerely,
'Signed!

HARRY RICE,
SIDNEY WILLIAMS,
CHRIS CATCHINGS.

Armour Strikers in
New TrialJDec. 28th
Meat Packers Trying
to Railroad Leaders
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 22.

—The second trial of the arrested
leaders of the Armour packing strike,
Morris Karson, William Schneider-
man and Norman Hurwitz, will be
held in Judge Shepley’s court Thurs-
day 9 a. m„ Dec. 28.

The first trial ended in a jury dead-
lock, but County Attorney Stassen,
tool of the meat packers, is deter-
mined to press the charges and rail-
road the strike leaders to jail if pos-
sible.

A member of the Packinghouse
Workers Industrial Union was ap-
proached by Stassen, who offered to
get him a job if he would get on the
witness stand to testify against the
strike leaders on trial, but this worker
indignantly refused.

The International Labor Defense
calls upon all workers’ organizations
to send resolutions of protest to
County Attorney H. E. Stassen, South
St. Paul, Minnesota, demanding that
the charges be dismissed.

C. P. of New Jersey to
Hold Newark Concert

NEWARK, N. J.—The Communist
Party of New Jersey will hold Its Sec-
ond Annual International Concert and
Sail tonight at the Y. M. H. A. audi-
torium at High and West Kinney Sts.
As a result of the many struggles in
which the Communist Party has led
the workers for better conditions the
New Jersey District now finds itself
In great need of funds. The District
Executive Committee has called on all
workers' organizations to make this

ffair a success. Tickets are 30c in
rd vance.

The Daily Worker fights Fascism.
Fight for the ‘'Daily” with yonr
dollars. Rash all funds to save the
"Daily”'

Unemployed Council Calls on
League to Attend Jan A3 Meet

NEW YORK.—The National Committee of the Unemployed Councils
has issued a call to all central bodies and locals of all unemployed
leagues, associations and committees, and to all relief workers unions
and associations to take part in the national convention against unem-
ployment which will take place in Washington on Jan. 13, 14 and 15.

“Tile fifth winter of the prolonged crisis confronts all workers with
grave problems, the employed and part-time workers as well as those
who make up the army of 17 million totally jobless,” the call states.
“It is now evident to most of us that these are no longer temporary
problems that can be met with ‘emergency measures.

“It is also evident that these problems are not of a local character,
but arise from a nation-wide crisis and require a national program.
The fact that the Federal Government has been forced, despite its
reluctance, to take over more and more of even such inadequate relief
provisions as now prevail, is proof in itseli that united action on a
national scale is imperative.

“For this reason we believe that every unemployed organization,
regardless of its affiliation or lack of affiliation will be concerned with
the problems to be discussed at the National Convention.

“Your delegates will, of course, be accorded equal rights and privi-
leges with those of all others in the convention. The decision of the
convention will be subject to your ratification upon the return and report
of your delegates, and will not be otherwise binding.”

The National Committee of the Unemployed Councils, wTiich took
the initiative in calling the convention, is making every effort to bring
together not only delegates from organizations already affiliated with
it, but also from all other organizations which are concerned with the
development of an effective fighting program in behalf of the victims
of mass unemployment.

Southern C.W. A. Workers
Demand Pay in Many Cities

BIRMINGHAM, Ala,, Dec. 22.
Strikes and other outbursts against
the C.W.A. are reported from many
sections of the South.

In Dayton, Tenn., a crowd of 1,000
took J. H. Miser, county superinten-
dent of schools, and his wife, to the
county line and ordered them not to
come back. Miser had charge of
awarding work on school relief pro-
jects financed by federal funds. The
workers found that the funds were
not being used for those who really
need them, but rather the jobs were
apportioned to favorite employees of
wealthy plantation owners.

C.W.A. Workers Give Demand-
Seventy -nine citizens of Woodruff-

County, Ark., signed a message to
President Roosevelt protesting dis-
crimination against needy workers in
the administration of C.W.A. funds. I
The C.W_A. offices at Ozark, in the
same state, were closed by order of
the relief office in Washington after
a crowd had gathered at the building
to protest the use of funds. Similar i
actions by angry, starving workers
are reported from Lavaca and Van
Buren, both in Arkansas.

The courthouse in Selma, Ala., was
the scene on Dec. 18 of a meeting of !
350 C.W.A. workers Drotesting against
the methods of the relief administra-
tion. The workers charged that locai
politicians are using the C.W.A. jobs
to build up political machines. Plant-!
ers are taking the pay of the C.W.A. j
workers in settlement of ration ac-
counts.

C.W.A. workers in Montgomery. |
Ala., are starting a movement for j

transportation to and from the job,
- and against being driven like dogs

by the foremen
Negroes Can't Get Jobs

Tallapoosa County has thus far
hired only 50 people for relief work.
Workers in New Orleans report that

. very few white people and almost no
Negroes have been taken on. The
Negroes, in fact, complain that they
are getting a run-around. They are
told to report at 11 a.m. When they
arrive they are sent home and told
to come back at 3. At 3 they are
ordered to return the following day.
This sort of thing goes on and on.

In Tarrant City, Ala., last Sunday,
50 workers, 45 of them white, met in

1 pouring rain to hear Wirt Taylor, or-
ganizer of the Unemployed Councils
of Birmingham, outline a. program of
struggle.

Debtors Get C.W.A. Wages

One of the most bitter pills that
ihe C.W.A. workers have to swallow¦ is the realization that as soon as they

: earn a little cash, their debtors come
pounding on the door, and demand
that back bills shall be paid. “We
can’t pay cur back bills and eat too,”

, the C.W.A. workers complain.
Realizing that this winter will be

worse than the last, the Southern
workers are speeding up preparations

! to send delegates to the Unemployed
j Conference in Washington, D. C., on

| January 13. A state-wide Alabama
conference ha: been called for Jan-

j uary 7, at 2 P. M„ at Thirgood Me-
: mortal Church. 14th Street and 6th
I Avenue North.

Anti-Lynch Meet in
Buffalo Tonight

Conference Tomorrow
on Scottsboro Case

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec 22.—The
City Council has been forced to grant
the use of the Broadway Auditorium
to the Provisional Committee for
the Western New York Conference
against lynching for a Scottsboro
anti- lynching protest meeting to-
morrow night.

Attempts are now being made to
secure the use of a local radio station
for ar. announcement of the meeting.
The League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the International Labor
Defense are closely co-operating with
the Provisional Committee and are
urging all workers and sympathizers
to make this meeting one of the
biggest ever held in Buffalo.

Speakers will include Rev. T. Davis
of the Friendship Baptist Church,
James Campbell of the American
Federation of Labor, I. Greenberg,
attorney; and representatives of tlfe
LS.NL., the I.L.D. the Communist
Parti and the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union.

On Sunday an anti-lynching Con-
ference will be held at the Masonic
Temple at 2 o’clock, under the aus-
pices of the Provisional Committee.
Delegates are expected from many
unions, churches, clubs, etc. It is ex-
pected that the conference will es-
tablish a permanent Committee of
Action against lynching, and against
all forms of discrimination and for
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys.

Barbusse Statue
Defender Prize

NEW YORK.—A bronze statue of
Henri Barbusse, by Adolph Wolff
well-known sculptor, will be given to
the International Labor Defense
branch raising the most money for
the Labor Defender Defense Fund
within a given period, it was an-
nounced today.

The terms of the contest provide
that the money must be raised in the
week beginning Saturday, Dec. 23, and
must reach the Labor Defender of-
fice, Room 430, 80 East 11th St., not ¦
later than Saturday, Dec. 30, at 6
o'clock

1 Mass Tight Forces
Release of Gonshak
•Jailed in Struggles for

Relief
NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Sam Gon-

shak, secretary of the Downtown Un-
employed Council, jailed eight months
ago on charges arising out of relief
struggles at the Home Relief Bureau
when the Council sought to obtain
relief for sixteen starving families,
was freed on parole Friday.

He was sentenced to from six
months to two years on Welfare Is-
land. The International Labor De-
fense conducted a broad campaign to
force his relief.

Detroit Union Formed;
Mass Meeting Is

Planned
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 22.—The Re-

lief Workers Protective Association, a
union to unite all Civil Works Admin-
istration workers, was organized Mon-
day night for the furtherance of the
fight for jobs or relief for all unem-
ployed, under Roosevelt’s C. W. A.
scheme. The union unites the relief
workers also who are working on city
and county welfare work. The new
organization, which is affiliated to the
Unemployed Council, was launched at
a conference in Ferry Hall, 1343 Ferry
Ave., of fifty workers representing
groups of C. W. A. workers and of
other relief workers.

An executive committee of eleven
was elected, which decided to call a
mass meeting for next Wednesday,
Dec. 27, at 8 p m., in Ferry Hall. At
this meeting the program of the new
union will be presented for discussion
and adoption. Membership dues in
the Relief Workers Protective Asso-
"iafcion will be 10 cents initiation fee,
5 cents a week for all workers getting
less than S2O a week, and 10 cents a
week for those getting more.

Gov’tRef uses Aid to
Displaced Southern
Croppers, Tenants
Hundreds of Thous-
ands Stranded by Crop
Reduction Program
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 22.—Admit-

ting that the 1934-35 program of crop
reduction will displace hundreds of
thousands of tenant-farmers and
sharecroppers in the South, Oscar
Johnston, finance administrator of
the A.A.A., at a meeting here Dec. 17.
announced that the government would
leave the rate of these displaced
farmers to the “decency” of the land-
lords.

Or, in other words, the farm ad-
ministration and the federal govern-
ment do not give a damn what be-
comes of these farmers and don't in-
tend to do anything to take care of
them.

For decades the decency of the
landlords has found expression in
debt-slavery, brazen theft of crops,
cheating on accounts, and lynching.
Last year and the year before, in par-
ticular, this decency took the form of

| wholesale evictions of croppers and
! tenants. It was the decency of the
I landlords of the “Black Belt” that
murdered Ralph Gray, heroic leader
of the croppers in their fight for
bread. It was this same decency
that killed three leading members of
the Share Croppers Union at Reel-
town last December. Because the

jlandlords are so decent, five share-
cropoers sit today In Speigner Prison,
hell-hole of Alabama, for having
dared resist the seizure of a neighbor’s
mule.

The Share Croppers Union, com-
posed of both white and Negro
farming people, is preparing giant
struggles against the wholesale evic-
tions and the mass starvation that
will grow out of the government’s
orogram of crop reduction. It would
seem that the share-croppers, the
tenants and the agricultural laborers,
unlike Mr. Johnston, have vary litfe
faith in the “decency” of the lane-
lords.

National Events j

FINNISH WORKERS AT &OXBUR7
BAZAAR

ROXBURY —The bazaar of the New Eng-
land District of the Communist Parly v/iii
clcse tonight with a concert .red bail and
entertainment oy the Finnish Workers or-
ganizations. Dancing from. 0 p.m. UJJ mid-
night.

* • •

C.F. Or JERSEY TO HOLD CONGEST

NEWARK.—The Communist Party of New
Jersey will hold its Second Annual Inter-
national Concert and Bali tonight at the
Y.M.H.A. Auditorium, at High and West
Kinney Streets.

‘Tor the Privilege of Shooting a Negro”

S2TWK|
TRESPASSERS

All Persofii are Warned against Trespagsi&g oa das j
Property with Dotg, Red cr Gun- of taking away j
aaydititg Value. Violators wifi be Prosecuted to j
the hH extent of- 'the iaw-

BGUNDS Sl GRAHAM
*» ims ma.sssa'; Xjr/.Tr, cmtt. s*

¦ .

SALISBURY, Md.—Recently z white piantation-ewner came into the
office of the “Salisbury Times,” to order a “No Trespassing” sign, piico
10 cents, pictured above. A “Daily Worker” reporter, in the cilice at the
time, asked:

“Why do you want that?"
“I want the privilege of shooting a nigger,” the Eastern Shoreman

replied.
If a Negro so much as puts his foot on ground bearing a “No

Trespassing'’ sign on the Eastern Shore, he can be shot on sight, with
M penalty attached. That Is the white ruling class law.

Southern Press Makes Fun
of Shooting Attack on Negro

Boss Papers Also Tell
“Funny” Stories of

Convict Camps

By JIM MALLORY

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—ln the code
v'erked out by the Southern Bour-
bons, shooting down “niggers” is good
clean sport, and working convicts to
death is hilariously funny—and the
Southern white press neyer fails to
make the mast of such delightful
iildbits of humor.

The Atlanta Constitution of Dec.
18 deals, in what is supposed to be

a “lightly whimsical” manner, with
the story of what happened to Henry
Duncan. Duncan, a Negro, was walk-
ing with a companion from Atlanta
to Covington. A car containing five

white men gave the Negroes a lift.
When they reached the ride read
which Duncan had to take, he asked
to be let out. Ihe car did not stop.
Duncans friend jumped cut. The
white men drove Duncan a mile fur-
ther, stopped the car, and told the
Negro to get out and run. As Bun-
can rar. uown the road, the five
whites levelled their pistols at him
and opened fire. One bullet struck
him in the leg. He is recovering ir.
the Grady hospital.

Not to be outdone in humorous
anecdote, the Houston correspondent I
of the Associated Pres: sent out a!
story concerning the pract.ce of con- ]
victs at the retrieve farm of the
Texas state prison system, of cutting |
off fingers, hands and feet in order;
tc escape the grading tortures of
forced labor on the farm. Within the
last few days, two convicts chopped
off their fingers and a third cut off
his arm, in the hope that they would
be transferred to the Huntsville Pen-
itentiary. One of these convicts said
that in addition to back-breaking
toil, he had twice beer, forced to
“stand or. the barrel’’. This is a form
of punishment reserved for the hours
after work. The “offender” must j
come straight from the field, stand
on an upturned barrei for an hour,
rest for one hour, and then stand
on the barrel again until midnight

Captain Ike Kelley, manager of the
farm, explained casually to the A. P.
reporter that last fall there was a
"regular epidemic" of “foot-chop-
ping” among the convicts.

The A. P. writer, not being entireiy
devoia of a sense of humcr, labels
the practices of the convicts in cut-
ting off their hands and feet as
"bizarre”. They story has been widely!
printed in Southern newspapers. i

The Southern white and Negro
workers, reading these “anecdotes” j

)

in the press, long for a speedier
tempo to the movement of Southern
labor, which will still tho laughter
of these Bourbons in their throats.

News Briefs
Ship Sinks in Fog

HULL. Eng., Doc. 22.—A1l of the
crew were rescued when the Swedish
Steamer Castor sank after colliding
with the trawler Kurd in a heavy
fog in Ihe North Sea.

Ice Menaces Rhine Towns
OBERWESEL, Germany, Dec. 22.

—fee on the Rhine River, set into
motion by a thaw, thre.v. n.d disas-
ter to all river-side villages in South-
ern Germany. In the nr .-row; cf th >.
Rhine, where the ice v as iff tv; i foe;

high, many houses, on the banks v.vre
drawn into the river.

Chicago Police Kill Three h\
Gang Battle

CHICAGO, Dec. 22. — o . .
tars, two of them bank robber

•pacts, were killed, by police in a red d
| on an apartment house here, which

j was believed to be the hideout of the
,ncto ous Jolin Dil!:n~cr and h’s barr.!
cf escaped Indiana convict:. Pi~~or-
•rrlnts established thorn ac Sewn C-ins-

! burg. 33 Louis Katrvi.i. 2? and
i Charles Tattlebaum, ?0.

dflr.n Killed cn Jersey C ,7A Job
WASHINGTON. N. J., Dec. 22.

George Wymans, 59. vac hilled while
working on a C.W.A. project on a
We.rrrn County Road. He was run
over by one of tho trucks working
cn the job.

Jersey Crnirt Fsreed
to Bad-tee Br.l for
Jailed Mine Leaders

-JERSEY CITY. N. J. Dec. 22—A
reduction of bail frera $1 193 to 0, ,039
for Tony Minerich, Pete Cliaypa. Sen
Carrcnthcrs. and A. Rivera, leaders of
the mine workers of Pennsylvania
and Ohio, who are held under the
vicicu.c New Jersey dire'rwr’y persons
act. for the "crime” cf pastin':
through thee-, v.r.l being recognized,
has been won by the latemasional
Labor Defense.

An appeal in the case, aimed at
smashing the law under which they
were convicted, on t’'-'1 grounds of un- i
constitutionality, is being taken by
the I.L. D.

FROM MOSCOW TO SIBERIA
(Continued from Page 1)

have discussed this question far into
the night in the John Heed Club
rooms in New York? In fact 30 John
Reed Clubs, composed of American
revolutionary artists and writers are
discussing it this very minute in 30
cities all the way to San Francisco.

And here is the question again. It
pops up everywhere. Here is an Aus-
tralian writer asking this question of
an American writer as they sit in a
Soviet train which is crossing the
Urals. We talk of the Kharkov Con-
ference: of the RAPP; of the recent
discussions of the Organization Com-
mittee of the Soviet Writers. And
we discuss the work of Dreiser, Dos
Passos, Gorky, Becher, Mike Gold and
Marchwitza ... for hours. We
drink tea and talk. Lund, a Danish
writer is in it. He has just returned
from a visit to the Soviet writer,
Sholokhov, in a village on the Don.
Our views are surprisingly close in
the main, although we come from our
different sections of the world. We
differ only in minor retails. We
Insist that Helios Gomez, the Spanish
artist in our group, overstresses the
quetslon of form. Eventually we tire
of the argument and we go to bed.
The arguments still roll on in my
mind while the train drives ahead
steadily into Siberia like the second
Pyattleka.

We eat, we sleep, we read. We

have worn thin all that we know of
coal and steel; of books and revolu-
tion. And now the train has crossed
the Urals. We are on. our way to
Omsk. Kolchak held sway here.
Workers were butchered; others rose
in a red wrath. Today wherever wa
look we see the harvest. Always the

| harvest. Kolkhozniiks in the field.
Threshing wheat. Delivering grain to

! the government stations. After Kol-
j chak

. . . the harvest.
I rise at 4 a.m. The train has

! stopped, there is a bustle outdoors,
j I look out the window to see the

j snow-white station at Omsk, like a
j ghost on the dark plain. The same

| plain on which that ghost Kolchak
i roamed the nights. The train starts
again and I fall asleep thinking of
the two Bolshevik uprisings drowned
in blood. And then finally of the In-
vincible red wave that made Siberia
. . . what we would see.

Hit Siberia

A comrade at my side Is going to
Novosibirsk. We look out of the win- j
dow together and talk. Os 17 million
unemployed in America. Os the Party
there. He tells me about life in Si-
beria today. He is a member of the
control commission in his section.
Visit our kolkhoz, he begs. Thousands
of Australian sheep. Machinery.
Bread. “White bread!" he adds. “Our
workers want white bread." He looks
at my foreign clothes. “Good," he

says. "Better than ours. No matter.
We'll have that kind soon!”

We arrive at Novosibirsk. My com-
rade tells me that now we will begin

Ito see “Siberian faces." Kirghiz,
| Chuvash, Tartar, Russian Siberian—-
. full cheeks, a healthy glow on them,
¦ a healthy curiosity In the kind of an
animal we are.

The train stops for a short while
only. My comrade has gone. Mean-
while the "Lux" express, Moscow to
Manchuria, the last word in speed

j and comfort traveling across one-
i sixth of the globe, stops beside us
l for a moment and then rushes ofT
: in a burst of speed into the night.
| We follow behind for some hours and
I then go South, toward the Altai
mountains. This is our last night on
the way to Staiinsk.

The country has changed a lot.
We are climbing over beautiful moun-
tain country, grain covered. Hire
too, the harvest. Always, every mo-
ment of our five days, the harvest.
In the valleys on the hills, over the
mountain tops. Beyond stretch dis-
tant mountain ranges, grey-blue in
the distance. Geographically, we are
closer to Aria now than to Moscow.
At two o’clock in the afternoon we
slip into a valley.

We Arrive
On our right the mountains. Along-

side the silver expanse of the river
Tom. On. our left mountain* again.

And against them, r. Bolshevik siege
retting of b'est furnaces, ihree com-
pleted, the fourth is core..'.union. In
a row: coke furnaces, bias: furnaces,
veiling mills, layed cut in planned
order—"oviet engineers playing on
the valley chessboard. And all
around, sense completed, others in
construction: a now station, a now
boulevard, new park, new theatre.
A Socialist city cf 130,000 people has
been proletarian-willed into being in
lour years!

We have arrived to see it. We are
in Star nsk.

I Negk*oesßefii(?ed CWA
Jobs; Jim Crowed

When Registering

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Dec. 22.—Al-
though they had registered for Civil
Works jobs over seven weeks ago,
four Negro workers, all of them
with families dependent on them for
support, have been refused work by
the C.W.A. here.

The Negroes, Claude Ellis, James
Devine, George Lively, and Jim
Johnson had been forced to register
at the Jim Crow Y-M.C.A. at Tenth
and Chestnut Sts.

All were willing to do any work
offered them.

| /¦ i
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! i WALL STREET’S

ii JUI CAPITOL
By SEYMOUR WALDMAN——

; \WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—Six months and six day* ago the
j • ’ most powerful American industrialists and some of their

; ; nirhtest campus salesmen, the so-called Brain Trust, hatched
I the N.E.A., the plan that was to increase mass purchasing
i power, join capital and labor in an idyllic embrace, making bad
i employers good, and good ones
better, and paying- labor decent
wages.

j Now many thousands see the N.R.A.
for what is always ha sbeen, a pro-

tor the stabilization of starva-

j average, 'an in- Waldman
j crease of just nine-tenths of one per
cent. The prices of food and other
vital necessities had risen from eight
to 23 per cent.

j President Roosevelt has approved
135 codes, many of them for insig-
nificant industries. We can take five

) codes and get at the situation they
have effected for the 1,260,000 workers
still employed in four basic industries,
-ron and steal, automobile manufac-

uring, sill: and cotton textile, and
bituminous coal. These codes provide
’an average minimum wage (which

jrapidly becomes the maximum) of
I JIE.S7 a week. Even this, however,
is merely on the basis of a maximum
At..: week 'which is rarely available)

: of 39 hours.

j All of these codes were approved
by the National Labor Board, on

; which sit Senator Robert F. Wagner,
,Tammany Hall reformist; William
Green, chief of the high-salaried
American Federation of Labor bu-

; reaucracy: John L. Lewis, hated head

lof the United Mine Workers of Amer-
| ict; Major George L. Berry, avowed

j strikebreaker and patrioteer of the
: Printing Pressmen’s union; the ever-
present priest, Father Francis J.
Haas; and Professor Leo Wolman,
professional labor liberal.

• • •

j'n'HE iron and steel code provides a
. * minimum of 40 cents an hour for

, Ihe Pittsburgh area (60 per cent of

I the industry) and differentials scal-
| mg down to 25 cents an hour for the
! Birmingham, Alabama, district. Ap-
! prentices and learners, nearly all of
I'•horn are Negroes in the South, re-
jeeive less than 25 cents an hour. It

j wall known that most steel workers
ilcet lairly lucky to get 30 hours’ work
i. ivt-k. In view of the share-the-
.tGir. policy of the employers. That

j is many thousands of steel work-
's ;c-s\ are supposed to be sup-

I purling their families on sl2 a week.
I To arrive at my average for the four
| indue,:vies, however, I used the sl6.
| To make the arrangement perfect for
:he steel owners, their code is ad-
mlr.rtered by the Board of Directors
jOi -‘he American Iron and Steel In-

, st.tute, nene other than themselves I
insoiy.:. d in a highfalutin’ prop-
aganda “Institute.”

* • *

, THE automobile code which governs
! ; about about 250,000 employes, pro-
, v.des a minimum of 43 cents an hour

jfor an average of 25 hours, that is,
315.35 r, vrcch. This code, supposedly
jappproyea by NJS.A. Administrator
Mlugh Johnson in an “unguarded
mom:. >V contains the infamous merit

jclause: “Employers may exercise their
i.fkt to select, retain, or advance em-
ployee" on tne basis of individual

I merit, without, regard to their mem-
.berohip or non-membership in any

IA - '

| organization.” And the code does not
include one labor representative.

In July, 1933, there were 294,000
men employed in the bituminous coal

. industry, as compared with 523,000 in
. 1929. In only three of the years since

1920 has average working time gone
above 200 days. Yet the code for this
industry provides minimum wages
ranging from 30 cents for outside
laborers in Tenneseee to 70 cents for
especially skilled inside labor in Mon-
tana. It is, of course, impossible to

i arrive at the exact numbers who re-
ceive the various scales, but we do

;know that the average working time
jin 1932 was 22.8 hours per week. It
!the average wage were 50 cents an

! hour, the average weekly earnings

I would be $11.40. I strongly suspect
that it is not yet unheard of for Ten-
nessee miners’ wives to go begging for
rags to bind the tubercular bones of
their children.

* • •

FtE cotton and silk textile code*
are short and to the point.—sl2 a

week in the South; sl3 in the North;
and a maximum of 40 hours a week,
with the employers as the code au-
thority.

In recent code-writing the proposed
wages have actualy been less than
those still being earned today, while
the hours have been increased. In
fur manufacturing, for example, the
owners propose to increase the hours
from 35 to 40 per week, and to de-
crease the wages ranging from S4O
to S6O to sl6. In the nearly-com-
pleted construction code, the unions
have lost practically every point they
raised. The code does not provide i
single minimum wage for skilled
workers; it merely sets up 40 cents for
common labor. Even this can be re-
duced to 30 cents if less than 40 cents
was paid July, 1929.

And here comes compulsory arbitra-
tion also, in the form of a provision
that labor relations will be governed,
under the code, by divisional boards
set up for specific crafts, or by groups
of crafts. The exact jurisdiction of
the divisional boards is left to the de-
cision of the code administration. Two
"employe representatives” are pro-
vided for the five-member boards—-
both of whom will be named by the
code administrator from nominees
submitted by employe*.

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
row rmr

Daily,' Worker
Chieage

Dec. 23rd:
LIFE SAVER Party girec by traits
SOS and 907 at 1961 W. Division Bt.,
3rd floor rear. Oood food, lot# of
fun. Hear tho Russian tooordlon
troop.

Cleveland
Dec. 23rd:

Dance end Entertainment *t affair
given by unit 30 at Workers Center,
7010 Wade Park. Adm. free.

Quincy, Mass.
Dec. 22nd:

Entertainment and Dance f!v«B by
Quincy unit at 4 Brooks Avenue,
So. Quincy.

' Vv“PSKMEN’S SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT FUND
OF IHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GKCANrZED IB»t—fNCORPCK.Vr*D !S»9

¦j man. <. ;;,u. 714-716 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. T
f.b.5.35 Members in 351 Branches

‘Total: Assets on December 31, 1931: t 3 48M9£At
Eenefits paid since its existence:

•Dcaih BeaelH; $4,558,210.93 Sick SeufH: S!J,ISS,«*I.7J
Total: $17,95e,3«1,e«

Workers! Protect Your Families!
(in Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

J ncfiU) Biuotit according t 0 tie *g* at tiw tlaa of laitiaation i* as* t;I 30:h classes
V'LASS A: *lO cent* per month—Death Beaefit $356 at tha ara «f !4 u hm

r.t the of 44.
O.LABS H: 50 cents per month —Death Benefit 1550 t© 1230.
* iirt*un may insure tbeir children *n *»»* of death up to th# tn atDejirfi Unnofli n fording to age S2O to S?DO
Sick Benefit paid from the third day of filing the doctor's certificate M as*’•crrociWely nor week, for the drat forty weeke. half of th* amonit tSii 13f i nor lorry ivrK^.

\ So k Bonfliß for women per week for the first forty weoks: S4JB

I
for another forty weeks.

7

For fur'her Information • iJply ml the Main Oftiee. William Speke, NatUMlSecretary, or to the Financial Re«re\arles of the Brxnehes.

P ~
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(greetings
Organizations, Individuals Greet the Dally

Worker on its 10th Anniversary

Name

Address Amount , „

City City
An Greetings most be in net later than December Ma I
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Communists Act to Lead
Struggles in Auto Field

¦' ' .
... By JOHN x;u*u«s t I

A review erf the Party activities la
Cm Detroit District for the last 12
months must give to our Party con-
siderable rich experience of how to
«erry out the task of the Party m
iaid down and explained to the Party
membership la the Opea Letter,

*K!» now exactly oae year ago that
•is automobile companies began to
Jirepara another extended attack
against the automobile workers. This
Attack resulted in wholesale wage cuts
at U to IS per cent, Increased speed-
up and mass lay-offs. The automo-
bile workers however, answered this
program, by surprising not only the
enemies, but even some revolutionary
'Workers, when they organized under

I'm leadership of the Auto Workers’
Union, which became the signal of a
nation-wide strike wave, against the
aompanles and the government N.R.A.
policy.

Vtw Aato Workers’ Union with tbs
retire cooperation and leadership efi
sne Party, called a shop conference,
dot of which crystallized leadership :
and organization, responsible for lead-
gag three automobile strikes to vic-

The shop conference a year ago l
was held in the midst of mass up-
surge cn the part of the automobile 1
workers. This mass upsurge has j
fitrther developed since, as it was
shown In the strike of the fighting j
tool and die makers, and the general!
growth of unions in the automobile !
industry. This however, does not ex- ;
plain the whole picture. We find on
the other hand, that in spite of this i
tremendous militant up-surge among
automobile wofters the A.W.U. did not
grow, and did not expand its organ!- j
national activity since the strikes last
year.

In fact the activity and the union
declined. Tfie basic reason for this
decline has been explained and Is
recognized today, as a fact, that It was
primarily due to the lack of initative
on the part of the Party and the
union leadership.

On December 17th, the second
"United Front Shop Conference was
nailed by toe A.W.U. Over 225 elected
delegates were present. Some erf them

TSACHKRB THIMSATBN STRIKE

BCRAHTON, Pa„ Dec. 21.—Kighty-
flve school teachers in Throop threat-
ened today to strike for .the third
Sime unless toe Lackawanna County
officials paid them at least part of
the seven months’ wages due them.

hum ' . - '

UNION OF

Soviet Socialist
Republics

no/ COLD BONDS
/ i\J Inters*! Pay able Quarterly al

Tns Cha*e National Bank of New York
***-OFFER •-***

Safety :Throuijhoulthe slxisenyear*
ofits exizler.ee the U.S. S.R. has unfail-
ingly met all its financial obligations.

Gold Stability: The bonds are
issued in denominations of 100 gold
roubles, at a price of par—loo gold
roubles —and accrued Interest. (A gold
rouble contains 0.774234 grams of pure
gold.) Principal and interest payments

are based upon this fixed quantity of
gold, payable tn American currency j
at the prevailing rate of exchange.
Obviously, this provision offers protec-

tion against loss resulting from possible

further depredation In the dollar.

Market: The State Bank of file
U. S. S. FL will repurchase these bonds
on demand of the holder at any time j
after one year from date of

par and accrued interest.

CTrorfM l>-< «m imletftl

SOVIET AMERICAN
* SECURITIES CORP.

49 Broad Street New York

Ir-{ -V

jT Qoing
*SHfRussia?
Weeten needinf fail ostlUs of faorcekid*
Ipetfasv Co*ft#, Wind breakers,

%eeehec. High Btao*«, H wiU receive spe-
aeel reduction on sit their parchsses st the

SQUARE DEAL
ARMYand NAVYSTORE

121 THIRD AVE.
IS doors Sooth of 14th Street)

rTTZUDi.
Have Too Insurance Problems?

CONSULT

M. D. BAUM CO.
General Insurance Brokers

I LIBERTY STREET. N. Y. C.
- JOHN 4-1574

TIT A DIU From An Experienced
AiJCiXxXViv Teacher, Mrs. It. Shoban
r>TTCJCJT AXT 80 E • 95th st - Brooklyn
KUooJUYIy Phone: Slocum 6-8782

To Russia?
HUDSON

Army and Navy Store
10$ THIRD AVEs

(Comer 13th Street!
Gives Honest Values in Genuine

Horsehide Sheeplined Coats;
Windbreakera, Breechet,

'¦> High Shoes, Boots, Work
Shirts, Glove*, Etc.

i.‘> .V- '

JOHN SCHMIEg

!representing the basic shops, including
Ford and General Motors. In addi-

j tion there were delegates from toe A.
jF. of L. automobile locals, from toe

1 Mechanics Educational Society of
America locals, Detroit, Flint and

I Pontiac, a delegation from the Michi-
gan Chamber of Labor, ex-Soctalist

i Party members, and a delegation of
| shop workers representing 600 mem-jbers organized in toe A.W.U. Hayes
| Body plant, Grand Rapids.

This conference met under similar
conditions, as the one of a year ago.
The automobile companies announced
their continuation of the N.R_A. pro-
gram. The answer of the delegates at
the Conference to this program was a
demand for organized action. The
program submitted by the A.W.U. was
accepted practically unanimously. The
delegates came to this conference for
real work. The form of organization,
the campaign and the demands were
the center of discussion.

The Conference showed its broad
representation and convinced every-
body present what a tremendous ef-
fect the Conference will have If prop-
erly led and guided in the way of day
to day struggles facing the automobile
workers.

Unity was the key note of the Con-
ference. Unity of action between the
skilled and production workers was
the message of the delegates from the
M.E.S.A. United action of all workers
in the shop was made into a strong
plea, by all delegates, especially those
organized in reformist unions, A de-
mand for a relentless struggle against
toe misleaders in the reformist unions
was made one of the central task to
carry on mass activity.

Show Correctness
In the main the Conference was

called and ha* shown the correctness
of how we can and must work, if we
take the Open Letter as our guide,
which says:

“The organizing of toe struggles of
toe working class for these demands
must be carried out on the basis of
toe united front, in which toe Party
must always have the initative. The
united front tactic consists in or-
ganizing and mobilizing the workers,
regardless of Party or trade union af-
filiations, religion or color, for com-
mon struggles in behalf of their most
immediate and urgent demands. In
the factories and trade unions and
among toe unemployed we must help
the workers formulate their demands
concretely and effectively, really
adapting them to the immediate de-
mands of toe workers. These de-
mands must serve to develop their

solidarity and claM-consciouaness, and
bring the broadest masses of workers
into action.”

During the afternoon session of toe
Conference, a mass membership meet-
ing of toe M.E.S.A. was going on at
toe same time. The united front
policy had its similar effect in the
M.E.S.A. membership meeting. This
was especially demonstrated first, in
the nomination of new officials for
the organization, by a large section of
toe rank and file insisting that the
militant leadership active in the strike
accept the nomination of national of-
ficials. Second, by a unanimous vote
for a resolution demanding the free-
dom of Comrade Torgler and all
working class leaders In Germany
from the bloody hands of Fascism.

The Conference and the general ac-
tivities in the shops and in the re-
formist unions under the leadership
of the Party ha* checked the decline
in the A.W.U., and as was shown in
toe Conference and in the reformist
unions increased toe confidence for
militant activity and the necessity for
the building of a united front which
must have as it* task to lead and
guide this mass upsurge into daily
struggles against the attacks of the
automobile companies and for a
united industrial union of all auto-
mobile workers.

The Open Letter explains to the
Party membership how to carry on
this activity, how to prepare the Party
and the movement around toe Party
for this task.

The Next Steps
In addition to leading and gen-

erally guiding toe workers we must
build the Party. Hundreds of these
workers are ready to become members
of the Party. Thousands of these
workers can become subscribers and
readers of the Daily Worker. It re-
mains a* our immediate task to get
these workers that have shown their
readiness in toe shops and on the
picket lines to become members of the
Party. It becomes necessary that a
change in our recruiting policy take
place without delay. We mu6t ac-
tually recruit members into the Party
and especially must we recruit in and
around the shops. It is the task of
every member to bring into the Party
an automobile worker, and to place
before these workers the collective
leader and organizer of our Party, the
DAILYWORKER. The Daily Work-
er will then become a daily instru-
ment for building the Party and to
guide the pending mass battles of the
automobile workers.

Cleveland to Sell
Minimum of 11,500
Os Jan. 6th “Daily”

NEW YORK—The Pocketbook
Workers rank and file is toe first
trade union group in this city to
send a greeting to the Daily
Worker on it* tenth anniversiary.

Tlie first Party Unit in New York
to do so is No. 20 of Section 15.
Greetings also arrived from the
Latvian Branch, 1.L.D., Lithuanian
Workers Literature Society.

To be published in toe 24 page
tenth anniversary issue of the
Daily Worker, coming off the press
on Jan. 6to, all greetings must ar-
rive not later than Dec. 30th.

Which union group, Party Unit,
mass organization will be next to
send revolutionary greeting to our
Daily Worker on its tenth victori-
ous year?

| A Group of Chester Ford Plant Strikers

“Auto Workers News”
Faces New Strike Wave

launching of one of the most im-
portant struggles ever conducted not
only by the miners, but by any sec-
tion of tlie labor movement in this
country. But again the miners were
driven back to work under a code
which not only does not represent
an Improvement in the conditions of
the miners, but fastens new chains
upon the miners (anti-strike and fine
clause, check-off, etc.).

In this heroic struggle in which
the miners through thair organized
strength could have won important
concessions, it was thanks to the U.
M. W. A bureaucrat* and the bureau-
crats of the other reformist miners
unions that the miners were driven
back without gains through the com-
bination of Roosevelt demagogy,
Lewis betrayal and open terror.

Hf HARRY CANNES

AUTO WORKERS NEWS, official
organ of the Auto Workers
Union affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League,
published in Detroit, Nov.. 1933,
issue and Dec. 1«„ 1933, issue.

* * *

AH signs point to major struggles
soon in the auto industry. During
the past strike struggles the auto
workers lagged behind. There were
strikes mainly in two divisions—the
17,000 tool and die makers in the
auto shops, and the four or five thou-
sand Ford workers in Chester, Pa.,
and Edge water, N. J. But thanks
to the A. F. of L. bureaucrats (open
shop auto code), splitting the ranks
of toe workers, and the N. R. A. of-
ficials, the great bulk of the auto
workers were kept from struggling.

In the two issues of the Auto Work-
ers News we can see that the Auto
Workers Union is actively preparing
for these struggles, overcoming some
of its past weaknesses, and making
a serious effort to forge a united
front of all auto workers against their
powerful bosses.

Since the publication of these two
numbers, this united front effort has
reached the stage of flesh and blood
through the united front conference
which closed on Dec. 18, in Detroit.
A committee was elected, represent-
ing organized and unorganized auto
workers, to prepare for actions: and
unlike past united front conferences,
a definite time was set for the
achievement of this action, providing
for the calling of another emergency
conference.

The November, 1533, concerns It-
self chiefly with the die and tool
makers strike led by the Mechanics
Educational Society. An excellent
leading article is printed analyzing
the strike from beginning to end,
covering the main actions, exposing
the role of the misleaders, and cor-
rectly uncovering all the reasons for

I The following is a reaotuiiMi on
policy and tactic* in the coal
milling fields adopted at a Commu-
nist Party conference held in Pitts-
burgh last Saturday and Sunday.
This conference was attended by
the most active comrades of the
Communist Party working in the
mines and active in the struggles
of the miners and in the mine
unions).

• • *

The conditions of the mitten; arc
steadily growing worse. Prior to the
beginning A the present crisis the
condition of the miners was one
of low wages and mass unemploy-
ment as a result of the capitalist
anarchy in the mining' industry and
the betrayals of the Lewis bureau-
cracy in the U. M. W. A. With the
development of the present economic
crisis the operators, with the aid of
the U. M. W. A. bureaucrats, made
further attacks on the miners that
resulted in new mass layoffs and the
lowering of the miners' wages.

The miners though divided and be-
trayed by the U. M. W. A. leaders
throughout this period carried on
a bitter struggle in defense of their
interests. In this struggle the Na-
tional Miners Union which was bom
as a result of the opposition of the
miners to the Lewis betrayals placed
Itself at the head of tens of thou-
sands of miners (Fennsylvania-Ohio-
W. Virginia strike of 1931 and Ken-
tucky strike of 1932) and led them
Into struggle, and through these
struggles stimulated the fight of the
rank and file over the heads of the
blip itunfits (numerous strikes In Il-
linois and Anthracite.)

LEFT REFORMISTS DIVERT
STRUGGLE

But neither the National Miners
Union nor the Communist Party
through their work among the min-
ers were yet able or alert enough to
take full advantage of the mood of
the miners and organize their dis-
content and lead it into the chan-
nels of a broad militant organiza-
tion. As a result, the left reformists
and other cliques succeeded in divert-
ing the growing leftward movement
of the miners into newly organized
reformist organizations (Progressive
Miners in Illinois, Maloney and Cap-
pelini in the Anthracite, West Vir-
ginia Miners Federation.)

Towards the beginning this year,
the N. M, U. one* more succeeded

h

in organizing the struggles of thou-
sands of miners on the basis of the
united front from below and to
stimulate the struggles of the min-
ers in the reformist unions. Most
of these struggles resulted in partial
victories.
ROOSEVWLT HANDS MINERS TO
LEWIS

The Roosevelt government, which
through the N. R.. A., attempted to
arrest the developing struggles of all
workers greatly helped the Lewises
through demagogy and false promises
to organize large masses of miners
into the U. M. W. A. They hoped
through this campaign to stop the
growing struggles of the miners. But
despite their effort* the miners used
their increased number* for the

MINERS DIYIDRD IN DIFFERENT UNIONS

the failure of the strike. The cor-
rect policy of toe Auto Workers Union
working among the rank and file
for toe victory of toe strike is ex-
plained in the article. But that it
has borne fruit in fact is shown by
the rank and file delegates from toe
M. E. S. to the united front con-
ference. and by the unanimous vote
of these workers in the M. E. S.,
despite their yellow leader*, to de-
mand the release of toe four framed-
up defendants in Leipzig.

The weakness in the article is toe
lack of a future program, which is
relegated to the last paragraph that
talks generally about the formation
of ONE auto workers union, but does
not' give the means to show how this
can be accomplished in the M. 8. S.
This, also, is remedied in action
through toe united front conference.

There are other good article*, for
example Phil Raymond’* on the
United Action against the auto code.
The article on the Ford strike in
Edgewater and Chester shows the
isolation of both the paper and the
union from these workers. The ar-
ticle is mainly one giving news, but
even this Is not as concrete, for ex-
ample, as that given in the article
on the strike we publish today
written by one of the striker*.

The only directives or leadership
given to these Ford strikers, unfor-
tunately, is that they should write
to toe Auto Workers Union, 4210
Woodward Ave, and that they “will
be protested." In toe heat of the
strike It Is to be expected that few,
if any, workers wrote in. If this is-
sue reached any of the Ford strik-
ers, it would have been much more
valuable if they found therein a brief
program of action that the strikers
could discuss and that may have had
an effect on the strike.

In both issues there is a lack of
.sufficiently exposing the N.R.A. code
and especially the slimy tactics of
the A. F. of L. in supporting the

starvation of the unemployed miners.
[ The recent strikes in Central Penn-

• sylvania, Coverdale and Logan County
1 West Virgina. directed against the

s operation of the code, the recent
; strike struggles in Illinois and the

- Anthracite Indicate that the miners
s are preparing themselves to fight

back.

3 As part of this growing mood of
the miners for struggle, we already

’ witness the growth of an opposition
. movement in the U. M. W. A., the
3 P. M. A. and the Anthracite Mine

Workers Union. Tile miners trapped
in the network of the H.R.A. boards.
Lewis betrayals, are showing increas-

j ing signs of opposition. Where the
, Communists have taken the lead, this

' opposition is growing in conscious-
: ness and firmness. In many locals

1 of the U. M. W. A. and the P. M. A.,
, Communists and other militant min-¦ ers have been elected by the miners

to leading pests in the local organi-
. zations. It is especially character-
-1 istic that in the Pittsburgh and Ohio
. fields where the N. M. U. was for
! years leading the struggles of the

1 miners former leading members of
i the N. M. U. are elected to official

posts by the miners in many locals.
; and that the miners, in Increasing
i numbers, look to the former N. M. U.

. members and to the Communists for
i guidance in their struggles they un-

dertake against the coal operators and
the U. M. W. A. burocrats.

Without organization, a group of
worker* In the body shop and chassis
line of the Ford plant at Chester,
Pa., laid down their tools September
26, 10 A. M. Discontent due to un-
bearable conditions and sl6 maximum
weekly wage was the cause of the
walkout. Nearly half the workers
walked out in sympathy. The rest
were locked out.

The following day the men were or-
ganized into the United Auto Work-
ers, A. F. of L. The Auto Workers
Union was not given any opportunity
to approach the rank and file.

The A. F. of L. Organizer Rein-
hardt, in conjunction with Dewey of
the Labor Board, made beautiful pro-
mises that full pressure would be
brought to bear at Washington
through toe A. F. of L, N.R.A. and
N. L. B. to bring H. Ford to terms.
Reinhardt was the only organizer in
the field and spent only one hour
each day with Ford strike—claiming
he had 18 other strikes to look after,
all more important than Ford strike
i because they paid dues—we didn't).

Reinhardt stressed that A. F. of L.
would not tolerate violence and that
mas* picketing would be unnecessary
—“Washington would take care of
us.”

During the following three weeks
in which plant was closed the strikers
organised a motorcade of 1,200 men
and got the Edgewater plant out.
Meanwhile the office force at Chester
were not picketed out. Reinhardt
sa*d that was not necessary, the “of-
fice force were not production men.”
article is the only one dealing with
this subject.

open shop code through toe so-called
“merit clause.” Comrade Raymond's
It contains, evidently due to Increased
action in the field in preparation
for the united front conference. The
news, articles and worker correspon-
dence is haphazard and slip-shod.
The main position is given quite cor-
rectly to the call for the united front
conference on Dec. 17. But then the
whole paper is not bound up with
this call. There Is no article nor
editorial telling the workers in the
various auto organizations why or
how they can make the united con-
ference a success.

It is our opinion that the Auto
Workers News must become primarily
an organizer of the united front and
of tlie future struggles of the auto
workers.

As the discontent and urge for
struggle among the workers grows,
the A. F. of L., 1.W.W., and toe Mus-
teite fakers will begin to show re-
newed energy.

We can already see this, especially
among the Musteitee who are send-
ing their advance agent* into the
auto field, looking for ways to help
betray the workers.

In the latest issue of “Labor Ac-
tion," official organ of toe Musteites,
dated Dec. 20, 1933, Louis Francis
Budenz, writes an article on “Unrest
in Auto City Increases.”

In this article he has no tiling but
praise for the strikebreaking leaders
of the Mechanics Educational 3ociety.
The Musteites have no definite pro-
gram in the auto industry, but are
looking for a safe berth either by
the side of Sn'ith-Griffen & Co. in
the M. 8. S„ or in the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy.

As united front struggles increases,
the Musteites will become more evi-
dent in Detroit, and the Auto Weak-
er* News should now begin to ex-
pose their role among toe auto
workers.

With the struggle* developing the
miners are looking toward* April Ist,
the date of the expiration of the
present agreement* in most fields, as
the time when the present scattered
struggles will culminate in major
struggle In the mining fields.

The question now before the min-
ers and in the first place before the

Communists and all militant min-
ers, is to prepare these struggles, to
unite the miners in the various
unions, to free the miners from the
Roosevelt demagogy and the domina-
tion of the labor burocrats. It Is
these task* that face the Commu-
nists in the mining fields and which
must receive the Immediate atten-
tion of the Party.

MUST MEET CHANGED SITUATION

in

The changed situation In the min-
ing field with regard to the organi-
zation of the miners (the growth of
the U. M. W. A, the existence of
numerous miners unions), requires
that we accordingly adopt our tac-
tics to the changed situation In the
fight for the winning of the miners
and leading them in struggle against
the ooal operators.

The policy of the Party has been
throughout the building of the Na-
tional Miners Union among the un-
organized and the building of mili-
tant opposition within the U. M. W.

1 A. and the other miners organizations.
This policy undergoes a change only
to the extent that the situation has
changed. Thus for example while
heretofore the mass of the miners

! of the Western Pennsylvania, Ohio
i and West Virginia fields were unor-

ganized since 1928 and the N. M. U.
had its main base there, at present

, the overwhelming majority of the
. miners in these fields are organized

within the U. M. W. A. The policy
[ of the Communists must therefore in
. the present conditions be to build
; the opposition movement within these
, unions, to assist the miners in carry-

ing the struggle against the oper-

i ators, to expose the U. M. W. A.
. bureaucrats, and fight for the elec-
. tion of militant miners to every post
i in the local unions, sub district and

• district organizations.

; DRAW UNORGANIZED INTO
! N.M.U.

The Communists in the N. M. U.
: must strive to bring the policy of

. the N. M. U. on this line for only

¦ such a line at the present moment
expresses the fight for the unity of

1 the miners in the struggle against
coal operators and labor bureaucrats.

In those fields where the miners In
the main remain unorganized, the
Communists must make every effort
to draw the unorganized miners into
the National Miners Union because
the strengthening of the base of the
N. M. U. which is the only militant
union of miners now In existence will
greatly help to unify the miners na-
tionally into a militant union and
organize the successful struggle
against the operators and their
agents the labor bureaucrats.

In those centers where the oper-

ators with the open and secret sup-
port of the U. M. W. A. leaders were
able to organize company unions and
defeat the U. M. W. A. (captive

; mines, etc.), the Communists must
, follow that policy which will best re-
. suit in uniting the miners in strug-

i gle. Whether this policy shall be to
, organize the miners who break away

from the company unions into the
’ U. M. W. A., the N. M. U. or an in-

. dependent class union will depend
[ upon the situation at the given mo-

. ment, and in the first place upon the
! desire and readiness of these masses

[ of miners for this or that organiza-
. tion.

In those centers where there exist

¦ two reformist unions, the Communists
. can not call upon the miners to build
• this or that organization as the or-

; ganizatlon of the miners.

1 UNITE IN FITS AND DISTRICTS

Thus, for example In tile Anthracite,
we can not call upon the miners
who are still In the U. M. W. A. to

. leave the U. M. W. A. and Join the
I Maloney Cappelini union. Maloney
' and Cappelini while taking advantage

; of the desire of the miners for an
organization free from Lewis Rre part

; and parcel of the employers and their
. plans no less than Boylan and Bren-

n
The present situation confronting

the miners Is one of glowing unem-
ployment, a lowering of the real
wages alone through increasing prices
but through various devices In the
codes made for the purpose of en-
abling the operators to cut down the
miners’ earnings.

The miners remain divided into
numerous unions (0. M. W. A., P. M.
A., N. M. U., Anthracite Union, etc.).
Large sections of the miners through
the treachery of Lewis have been
driven into company unions, while
larger numbers remain unorganized,
especially in the Southern coal fields.

The miners who are organized Into
the different reformist unions find
their organizations, dominated by the
burocrats, are being used against
them instead of being a weapon In
defense of their Interests.
WORKERS PREPARING TO FIGHT
BACK

This is true not only of the U.
M. W. A. dominated by Lewis and
Company, but also of the P. M. A.
dominated by the Pearceys and the
Anthracite Miners Union dominated
by the Capellinls. Only the miners
organized into the N. M. U. In Utah
and New Mexico have in their hands
an organization that they control
and which fights in their interests.

There are now growing signs that
the miners will not for long tolerate
these conditions of low wages and

The second issue, Dec. 13, slides
backward somewhat in toe material
These office workers were busy con-
tacting “Loyal Ford Workers" to re-
turn to work on Oct. 16. Through
this method 400 scabs were recruited.
The strikers—due to misleadership—-
wero unaware of this move, until a
few days before reopening of the
plant. We were able, nevertheless,
to mobilize 1,000 pickets on Monday.

Picketing was unorganized as was
the entire strike body—no defense
committee, etc., only one strike com-
mittee-composed of five “patriotic”
committeemen, faithful to the A. F.
of L. leadership. When the scabs
left the plant that day there was
some action several blocks from the
plant. Tlie scabs’ “motorcade" was
stoned, 10 strikers were arrested.

The following- day the Chester po-
lice did not allow picketing. Those
arrested were not provided with law-
yers or bail. The leaders failed the
rank and file, and with the help of
police terror the morale of the strik-
ers was broken.

Ritchie Too Busy
An appeal for help to Ritchie, the

A. F. of L. head in Philadelphia Dis-
strict, met with a refusal to help.
“Too busy,” etc. In further arrests,
the Internationa! Labor Defense fur-
nished counsel and was accepted a*
the Defense Organization. An I. L.
D. branch was formed. A motorcade
to Detroit was proposed in conjunc-
tion with Hdgewater. On the liour
of departure a telegram wa* received
from Edgewater strikers saying that
the march was postponed on advice
from Labor Board because of "future
developments.’’

Meanwhile, due to lack of picket-
ing about 1,000 scabs were working,
half were new men. Daily the num-
ber of strikers at Union Headquarters
declined. Meetings were held once
each week and were poorly attended.
The week after the X. L. D. was ac-
cepted the committeemen of Edge-
water came to our meeting in Chester,
to ask our cooperation and to have
“faith in Roosevelt,” etc., and to
have nothing to do with radicals, eg.
the IX.D. With the help of burocratic
Chester leaders the I. L. D. was
ousted. No provision was ever made
for those awaiting trial.

Evasive RepMca

Washington was unable to arrange
a conference with Ford directly. Two
weeks after Edgewater hart Its Con-
ference with the plant officials we
were able to arrange one in Chester,
Oet. 25. The demands were sent to
Dearborn, not Washington. The re-
ply a few weeks later was very evasive
and loose, and did not take into ac-
count the matter of strike or of con-
crete demands, such as 95 minimum
wage, etc. Reply, “Ford Motor Co.,
in future as in past will judge all ap-
plicants for employment strictly on
the ground of Individual merit with-
out discrimination for or against
them on account of membership or
non-member*hip in labor unions. It
has been the custom of this company
when increasing its employment fol-
lowing a slack perid to rehire its
former employees as far as posable

without discrimination except on
ground of individual merit or fitness
for the work to be done. No man
now in the company’s employ shall
be discharged at anyone’s request or
for any other reason thin lack of
work or failure properly to do his
work. In this connection it may be
said that only seven new names have
been added to our Chester Branch
payroll in recent weeks.

“The company Is ready at all rea-
sonable times to hear individual em-

Communist Program of Action in Mine Fields
¦ nan. They are trying through this
> newly formed organization not to
i unite the miners in the interests of
i the struggle against the operators,

¦ but to divide them in order to pre-
i vent the struggles of the miners. Nor
• can the Communists tell the miners

i who Joined the Cappelini union that
• in the interests of unity they must

go back to Lewis as do the Love-
stone renegades. Our policy must
be to expose the treacherous role of
both sets of bureaucrats, to call upon
the miners to unite their forces in
the pits, in the sub districts and
districts for common struggle. We

‘ should build the militant oppositions
¦ in both unions and on the basis of
• struggle lead the miners towards the
• building of one united union of the

¦ miners In the Anthracite baaed on
> the class struggle and genuine work-

» ers democracy.

Similarly in the Southern Illinois

L coal fields It should be our policy to

s work in both the U. M. W. A. and
' the P. M. A. to expose the bureau-

crats of both organizations and show
to the miners of both organizations
that they can only win their strug-

‘ gles by uniting their ranks and that
: they can unite their ranks and form
! one organization over the heads of
' the bureaucrats of both organizations.

- P.M.A. LEADS RADICALIZED
. WORKERS INTO REACTIONARY

j CAMP

f At the same time, it is necessary to

8 explain to the miners that the basis

¦ for the present treacherous policy of
i the P. M. A. was already laid in the
" first convention when the Pearceys,

8 In combination with the Mustettes
s (Allard), refused to adopt the class
' struggle and united front program

proposed by the N. M. U. and the
t Musteites have given, in the South-
s ern Illinois coal fields, a clear ex-
i ample of their treacherous policy,
- namely, with radical phrases to lead

radicalized workers to their domina-
tion by open Reactionaries. And that
only a militant class struggle union
freed from the strangle hold of the

s bureaucrats can champion and de-

a fend the interests of the miners,

e The Communists working in the
)’ milling fields must expose the present

e role of the Mustettes and renegades
i in the coal fields and prove to the
t miners that they are preventing with
r

(Continued on Page *)

How the NRA and AFL Heads
Broke Chester Ford Strike

By A STRIKER ¦
ployees or their representatives on
.natters that properly pertain to the
relations between them, but regard*
a system of stated meetings as un-
necessary to the continuance of Ji»
relations between the company and
the employees.”

Strikers Accept
Ford living up to the NJRJL—-

weak as is this answer, the strikers
accepted it. Inching counsel, lead-
ership, etc., the strikers knew no
other course of action to follow. The
statement “seven new names added to
payroll” has It* answer in the fact
that anyone who worked for the com-
pany in the last seven years was on
the payroll. Many men laid off dur-
ing these seven years were called
back. After the acceptance of this
“reply,” strikers trying to get back
to work experienced difficulty, al-
though scores of new men were being

hired daily at the plant. A few
union men got as far os the doctor’*
examination, but were refused work
by employment manager Smith.
When Smith was questioned by men
for the reason—his answer was, "the
less you know the better.” Several
union men did get to work but did
not last long. When they asked reasor
for firing—the answer wa*. “Guess
you know as well as I do.” “I*it my
work?” Smith was asked. “I didn’t
say anything about your work,” he
answered.

A committee of strikers were del-
egated to inquire at the plant at
this discrimination on Nov. 29. An-
swer from Harris, superintendent—-
“There is no discrimination; we hare
more union men in the plant than
you have outside. We are picking
our men and making Goddam sure
we get the right kind in here.” We
were asked to write to the plant tor
work. The following Monday, Dec, V
we sent a delegation of 3 to ttot
N. L. B. in Washington. Present*#
our case to Milton Handler, oouaait
of N. L. B. After ten hours of <x»-
smsation the answer was:

“The men acted in an ill-advised
manner in walking out erf the plank
without bargaining first. Henry Ford
has not been guilty of any violation
of code at any time. You have no
case for discrimination according is
evidence presented. We cannot he?p
you. You are the guilty ones.”

While in Washington the delega-
tion went to the A. L. of F. office,
spoke to Morrison, national secretary,
about our status and for help. Mor-
rison said: “We consider you an in-
dustrial casualty, just too bad.”

At the meeting, Friday, Dec. 3. with
40 present, these facts were reported

to the men. The strikers through the
leadership voted to disband the union,
sending back the charter of A. F.
of L. with our “thanks.” The “Lead-
ers” refused to carry on any longer
and left. “We know when we are
licked.”

3o now we have about 750 to 1,000
men out on the street, disorganized,
disheartened. While in the plant
there are 3,000 men, many new con-
ditions in the plant are getting worse.
Many men cannot handle the jobs.
Turnover of labor there is greater
than it has been in a long while.

We have a small T. L. D. group
of 15, but are handicapped by the
distance separating us. Chester to
Philadelphia. That was one of the
factors that hindered the strike.
Half the men in Philadelphia and the
other half In Chester.

$« :* +

EDITORIAL NOTE

This excellent article by a striker
of the Chester. Pa.. Ford plant, who
was victimized for his activities
should be of the greatest interest to
all workers, particularly auto workers.

Here in a more concrete way than
we have heretofore presented in the
Daily Worker he exposes just how
the A. F. of L. leaders and the N.
R. A. broke this militant and historic
Ford strike. The Chester and Edße-
water strikes were the first major

actions of the workers in the history
of the Ford Co.

Tlie workers acted Independently,
and then looked to the A. F. of L.
for leadership—mainly because th»
Philadelphia district of the Com-
munist Party and the Trade Union
Unity League were isolated from
these decisive industries in that di*-
tvict and did not give leadership ot

direction to the struggles. When th*
strike broke out, we were stiii isolated,
and as this striker points out, t*i#
only contact was throught the In-
ternational Labor Defense, on th#
question of defending arrested
striker*.

Sometime after the strike wa* on,
efforts were made by the Auto Work-
ers Union to participate in the strike.
But the workers did not accept lead-
ership on its own recommendation
that it is militant. We did not prove
to these workers by our program and
activity that we were the ones who
could lead them to victory.

From this article, we can say that
thousands of workers have become
dissilurf.oned with the N. R. A. pro-
mises and the A. F. of L. strikebreak-
ers. But they will not of themselve*
reach a higher lever of struggle or
organization.

There is now a dual condition that
must be dealt witn. First, conditions
in the Ford plants are worse than
ever. Speed up is greater. Turnover
us greater. Disatisfaction now must
be greater. Second, there are be-
tweea 750 to 1,000 men unemployed,
and as the writer of this article puts
it “disorganized, disheartened.”

We believe that the Philadelphia
district should make a special effort
to concentrate on the Chester, Pa.,
and Edgewater, N. J., Ford plants,
on the basis of the united front pro-
gram worked out in the recent auto
conference held in Detroit. At the
same time, the national office of the
auto union, which recognized these
strikes as of great importance to all
Ford workers, should pay special at-
tention to building up shop and de-
partment groups among these ex-
strikers who undoubtedly have not
forgotten their past bitter experience
Rnd are now certainly looking forward
to and grappling with problem* of
new forms of struggle.

The unemployed can be organized
for struggles for relief, rallying tha
employed behind them in (his de-
mand. AO the same time, they can
be organized to help in the strug-
gles of the organized, in preparation
for lie a strikes, in the demand foe
reinstatement.
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McLevy Must Act on
Worker’s Demands,
Say S.P. Rank and File
Interview Shows Socialist Mayor Opposes

Revolutionary Policy, Upholds
Present System

By CARL BREVE

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 32.
Jasper McLevy, the Socialist mayor
of Bridgeport, by failing to present
a program for the Bridgeport work-

<r ers, and on the other hand by traf-
ficking from the start with manufac-
turers and Republican and Demo-
cratic politicians, has so dissatisfied

„ the rank and file Socialists that they
are already opposing him inside the
party.

This came to light in an interview
with McLevy. and with rank and file
Socialist party members in Bridge-
port. This opposition has reached
she point of severe citticism in the
party membership meeting of Mc-
Levy’s policies.

McLsvy's outlook is best summed
up in his own words: “The philosophy
of Socialism is founded on the theory
and laws of evolution.” McLevy
claims to believe in the class struggle,
but this struggle does not include
revolutionary action. As McLevy told
the Dally Worker, the struggle does
not even include mass workers’ dem-
onstrations. Tire central point of
the interview with McLevy was the
mobilization of the workers of Bridge-
port for a fight for their demands,
and in every case, on every demand,
McLevy opposed any such fight and
even opposed putting forth clear cut
demands and a clear cut program.
At one point McLevy became angry
and criticized the Communists. “I
know you Communists,” he said.
“You can't get anywhere with that
stuff. I don't believe in demonstra- |
icons.”

No Action for Negroes
McLevy claims to favor the inter-

est;: of the Negro workers, against
lynching and Jim Crow, etc. But it
h fas, that a resolution of the
international Labor Defense against
lynching and fee the freedom of the
Secttsboro boys it languishing in the
city council 'W nout any action. When
asked about this resolution whan in-
terviewed. McLevy simply stated:
"The resolution has been referred to
the miscellaneous committee of the
council.' But this burying of the
anti-lynching resolution was done by
McLevy himcaif, who at the council,
allowed the resolution to be read,
and then shunted it to the commit-
tee without saying a single word in
its favor. In practice, McLevy will
not if,!!, in the interests of the Negro
Trori:

No Put/!/¦ Attack on N.R.A.
McLevy was asksd, in the inter-

view, regarding his attitude toward
tnc naii.oncl government, and toward
ti:_ “Recovery'’ program of Roose-
velt. lie replied, “I am opposed to
ti.S \rß..\. I have spoken of the
C.Y/.A., which is a part of the N.R.A.,
as a step in the right direction be-
cause it gives money to the workers
instead of to the rich. But I realize
ihat the Recovery program as a whole
is an attempt to perpetuate capital-
ism. If it breaks down they will try
something else.’’ But the proof that
this criticism of the national govern-
ment is sheer demagogy is seen in
the fact that whereas McLevy in all
public speeches praises the C.W.A.,
he does not attack the Recovery
Program of Roosevelt. A Socialist
party member, a worker, told me
later “McLevy told me the same
Thing, lie told me lie is opposed to
the N.R.A.” “Have you ever heard
McLevy make a public speech at-
tacking the N.R.A, or the Recovery
program of Roosevelt,” this worker
was asked. His reply was "NO.” On
this question also, in practice, Mc-
Levy supports the Roosevelt govern- ;
ment. He refuses to put im a fight ;
against the capitalist state.

No Fight On War
McLevy claims to be opposed to

capitalist war and war preparations.
But what has been the practice? Mc-
Levy has watched American Legion
leaders prepare Bridgeport's “Defense
Day” program, inviting militarists
into the town as speakers, without
making a single public statement
gainst these war preparations, which

are going on with his knowledge and
without any opposition on his part,
in fact, he stood on the official re-
viewing platform.

Supports Present System
McLevy was elected because the!

workers expected a fight, and leader-
ship for all of the demands of the
workers. But McLevy’s every action,
his stand on every question, has
shown that McLevy is attempting
through his demagogy, to chain the
workers to the capitalist system. Mc-
Levy, under cover of his demagogy,
is trying to prevent the workers from
carrying out a fighting, revolutionary
policy. He does not want a fight on
these issues—on the issue of unem-
ployment, of the fight against war,
of the fight for the Negroes, of the
fight against the capitalist state. He
does not want a fight for a revolu-
tionary change, for the achievement
of a workers’ government. He is silent
on the Soviet Union. A true rep-
resentative of the National Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party, he
carries out the policies of the na-
tional leadership of that party of
talking demagogically against cap-
italism, but of preventing any sort
of a fight against It.

It is on the question of McLevy’s
relations to the two openly employ-

narties, the Republican and
Democratic parties, that McLevy has
come out in the open and has
aroused the rank and file of his own
party most. He has not even carried ,
out the program of his own party of ‘
appointing socialists. McLevy has 1
tried to quiet the rank and file of ]
the Socialist Party by saying that the icity charter gives him no power to ]

But with regard to appointments, 1McLevy has power, even under the 1
restrictions and technicalities in the 1
•barter, to appoint socialists. i

Relations With Old Parlies
When asked about appointments, c

when interviewed, McLevy said to the i

Daily Worker, “Iwill appoint social-
ists wherever I have the power to do
otherwise.

. He appointed Joseph Wierer,
a Democrat, town clerk. He is about
to appoint a city attorney, a major
appointment, and he has already pre-
pared the ground in the capitalist
press for the appointment of a non-
socialist. Where socialists were ap-
pointed, they followed his line of in-
action and support of the manufac-
turers’ interests.

The opposition of the rank and file
socialists to McLevy’s appointment of
agents of the manufacturers came to
a head over appointment of head of
the Park Board. On this question the
socialist rank and file expected a
fight. The city charter states,' "The
membership of said board, with the
exception of the mayor, shall at, all
times be equally divided between the
two political parties having the larger
number of aldermen on the common
council”. Tills clause means that the
Park Board shall now consist of four
democrats and four socialists (with
the mayor).

McLevy Allows Edmes Appointment
The charter has a contradictory

clause which states, “each of the
eight commissioners shall be ap-
pointed by a majority vote of the
board by and with the consent and
advice of the board of aldermen, to
serve for a term of eight years from
Jan. l”...The term of George Eames,

I republican, leader in the Bridgeport
I Manufacturers Association and in a
i high position in the Singer Sewing
Machine Co., had expired this month.
The park commissioners insisted on I
re-appointing him. A meeting was!
held together with the mayor. The
results of this meeting are described
in the Bridgeport Times Star of De-
cember 16 (the facts I have substan-
tiated). “Although Mayor Jasper Mc-
Levy allowed unprotested the re-
election of G. M'. Eames. president

of the Park Board, for another eight
year term on the board, when the
Park board held its annual meeting
yesterday afternoon, he declared that
he expected the socialists to be con-!
suited about the next election to the
board.” I

However,
the appointment of Eames, when
brought to the city council for ap-
proval, did not go through, the dem-'
ocrats in the city council put up a
fight against it on the ground it is!
a violation of the city charter. The !
whole question was finally referred
to the city attorney for an interpreta-
tion of the contradictory clauses in
the charter, on the initiative not of-
McLevy.but of the democrats. One I
Bridgeport paper, which supports Mc-
Levy, said of this incident, “The I
mayor was not after Eames because!
he knows about the good work he
has done for the city.” (Bridgeport
Sunday Herald).

This month, when the socialist A.
K. Autli was elected president of the
board of aldermen (city council) his
nomination was seconded by James
A. Turner, a republican, and was
supported by three other republicans.
In his seconding speech, Turner stated
that he supports the socialist ad-
ministration because he is for the
“economy” program, for getting the
budget balanced without having a
burdensome tax placed upon business
and upon the manufacturers as well
as the people In general.

Because of McLevy's failure to put
forward a program for the workers,'
and because of his dealings with the
republicans and democrats, the rank
and file socialists began to criticize
McLevy. A membership meeting ol
the socialist party was called for Wed-

• nesday night, Dec. 20. Reports frotr
' the meeting indicate, that it wa;

marked by a sharp clash betweer
; McLevy and the rank and file. The

mayor, It is reported, was especiallj
criticized for upholding the appoint-
ment of Eames to the park board
McLevy was also criticized for his at-
titude toward the demands of the
unemployed, for his failure, specifi-
cally, to appear at the meeting held
by Amter In Bridgeport under the
auspices of the Unemployed Council

! In this meeting, according to reports,
the socialist city clerk Schwartzkopf,
chief aide of McLevy ran for the of-
ice of recording secretary of the party.
He was defeated by the vote of the
rank and file of the socialist party,

SoclalMa Proteat
Before the meeting, the Daily

Worker interviewed several rank and
file socialist party members. “McLevy
says that he can't find capable men
In the socialist party to appoint,” one
of these workers said, “But how are
we ever going to learn If we are not
given a chance. There are some
honest workers in the socialist party,
and that’s the main qualification. In-
stead he allowed the re-appointment
Eames.”

Another socialist said, “Eames Is
probably a fine fellow personally, but
you can’t get around his connection
witl> the Singer Co., and the Manu-
facturers Association.” These socialist
party members, are willing to make
many allowances for McLevy. They
point out he is new, that he Is ham-
pered by the fact that the legislative
boards of the state control Bridge-
port’s finances to a large extent, and
the limitations of the city charter. At
the same time, they see the need of
action for the unemployed. Some of
them support, for example, the de-
mands made by the Unemployed
Council on the city council In Bridge-
port. They want to know why Mc-
Levy allowed these demands to be put
on file in the miscellaneous commit-
tee without any action and without a
statement of McLevy in their favor.
They are intcr-stad in a united front
on immediate issues facing the
workers.

Soviet Diplomat Returns Home

Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet Commissar for Foreign Affairs, who was
welcomed by a cheering mass of workers upen his return to the Soviet

| Union after successfully negotiating recognition with the U. S. IfitvinofT

j is shown here with his daughter, Tanya, upon his arrival in Moscow.

jU.S.S.R. Building Qreat
Culture, Her riot Finds

the capitalist countries.
He also paid tribute to the great

achievements of Soviet literature, in-
dicating the leading part played by

I Maxim Gorki, and he spoke in terms
of the highest praise of the achieve-

, ments of the Soviet theatre.

¦{ Herriot is "considered to be a lead-
ing representative of French bour-
geois politics and culture.

r ¦
j N.Y. Party Section

Orders 2,000 Copies
0f24-Pag-e Number

j NEW YORK.—Section 2, of this
city, placed a cash Initial order

! yesterday for 2,000 copies of the
24-page tenth anniversary issue of

; the Daily Worker to be published
on Jan. 6. Section 1, paid for 600
copies.

1 Unit 28, Section 15, accepts the
challenge by Unit 8 of the same
section to sell 200 copies of the

1 anniversary edition by pledging to
sell not 200 but 250.

Every Party Unit should have Its
revolutionary greetings in the his-
torical 24 page, tenth anniversary
of our “Daily."

By VERN SMITH

(Special to the Daily Worker)

Before a large audience at Paris,
come to hear his impressions of his
recent trip to the Soviet Union,!
Edouard Herriot, former Premier of
France, declared that J,

| “The law of the Soviet Union is !
; science. Science has become the !

real idol of the new Russia.”

Herriot then gave a detailed descrip-:
tion of the great achievements of the
All-Union Academy of the Sciences, |
and other leading Soviet science j
groups, which are merging their sci- -
entific work with the practice of So- !
cialist construction, the re-construc- !
tion of industry, and the collectiv- !
ization of agriculture.

Continuing his address, which was !
heard with the greatest interest and ’
attention, Herriot pointed out the

enormous achievements of education!
in the U.S.S.R. Particularly, he j
stressed the present immensely im- :
proved position of the education sys- !
tem as compared with the 1922 period
when he first visited the U.S.S.R.

He singled out the Soviet Polytech-
nical School for high praise, com-
menting on its high degree of prac-
tical scientific culture. He emphasized
the great advantage of the State cul-
ture of the U.S.S.R. compared with 1

Communist Program of Action in the Mine Fields
(Continued from page 4)

their left phrases and right deeds
| the miners from finding the path of
the class struggle which alone leads
to an improvement in the conditions
of the miners. Thus the Musteites
(Allard and Co.) have been the main-
stay of the present leadership of the
P. M. A. and now that they are ex-
cluded from the top councils of the
P. M. A. are continuing to fool the
miners through their attacks on the
Communists and only help the
bureaucrats in keeping the miners

jchained to the reformist policies.
I.OVESTONEITES TOOLS OF A. F.
OF L. BUREAUCRATS

In the Anthracite the Lovestonites,
the renegade brigade of the A. F. L.
burocrats, i hrough their policy of the
A. F. of L. at any price, are exposing
themselves as the tools of the A. F.
L. bureaucrats and the enemies of
the miners. In the name of unity,
they wish the miners to accept the
policies of the bureaucrats. And they
declare that every attempt to organize
a genuine opposition is splitting the
miners, when in reality it is only
freeing the miners from the domina-
tion of the bosses agents, so that
they carry on an effective struggle.
FOR ONE NATIONAL MILITANT
UNION

The Communists must on the basis
of the development of the oppositions
within the reformist miners unions,
on the basis of strengthening and
building the base of the N. M. U.
among the unorganized, and its in-
fluence among the miners generally
lay the basis for the fight for one
national militant miners union. We
must reject the theory that, only
through the U. M. W. A. can the
miners form one organization. The
tens of thousands of miners who are
organized in the various other unions
do not wish to return to the domina-
tion of Lewis. To do so would be
a big step backwards and a betrayal
of .the interests of the miners. Nor
can any of the other reformist unions
lay claim to being, or being able to'

become, the united union of the min-
ers. Even if this would be possible
it would not be progress for the min-
ers to be united under Pearcey or

| Cappelini any more than under
Lewis. The N. M. U. in its program

I and policy does represent the inter-
ests of the miners. What is more
the N. M. U. has proven through its
heroic struggles that it is a fighting
union of the miners. But it lias not

| been able yet to become the fighting
; union of the miners. It would be a
mistake if the comrades in the N.

| M. U. would make as preconditions
for tile formation or one militant

| union of miners that all the miners
must Join the N. M. U. Rather the
N. M. U. must, while strengthening
and building its bass among the un-

j organized, develop the united front j
with the rest of the miners, and take I

| the lead in the fight for one national j
united miners union.

This must be the line of the Party
which all Communists through the
fractions in all miners organizations
including the N. M. U. must bring
to the miners.
FIGHT FOR UNEMPLOYED AND
BLACKLISTED

In order to effectively put this
policy into effect the Communist
fraction in the N. M. U. together
with the Communist fraction in the
U. M. W. A. in the fields where There
exist only groups of unemployed and
blacklisted miners affiliated to the N.
M. U., must mobilize the miners to
fight for the right of these members
of the N. M. U. to get jobs and be-
come full fledged members of the U.
M. W. A. The unemployed miners
in these fields organized in the N.
M. U. should take the lead to trans-
form themselves into broad organi-
zations of the unemployed miners
(unemployed councils) to include the
U. M. W. A. unemployed in these
organizations and jointly with the
support of the U. M. W. A. locals
fight for jobs, relief and unemploy-
ment relief.

STRENGTHENING THE PARTY—KEY TO CARRYING THROUGH
ALL TASKS

tasks not only remain in full force,
but alone furnish the possibility of
making serious headway In the carry-
ing through of our tasks among the
miners. Experience has shown that

' where these tanks were partly under-
j taken with seriousness (sections of
Illinois), the Party was able to make

, important headway among the min-

J ers.
CLARIFY RESOLUTION TO

, MINERS
! All Party organizations in the first
place in the mining fields, the Dis-
trict and Section Committees, must

| undertake the carrying out of dis-
cussions in the mine units for clari-

. fleation on this resolution and the
| mobilization of the Party members
for the carrying through of the tasks
lin the mining field*

IV
The present struggles of the min-

ers, the rise of the militant opposi-
| tion of the miners, and the ability
. of the various reformists and left re- Jformists to mislead the militant min- !
ers was made possible to a large ex- i
tent because of the weakness of the
Party base among the miners and the
failure of the Communists among the !
miners to carry through effectively}
the tasks laid down in the resolution
of the 14th Plenum of the C. C. of
the Party and sharply called to our
attention in the open letter of the
Extraordinary Parly Conference.

In this connection especially must
we bear in mind the control tasks!
for every District, and the concentra- 1
tion tasks laid down. Till-, program
of concentration and the control j

¦ of the working class and the Com-
i munist Party and the Y. C. L.

One of the most important tasks
confronting the Party is the increas-
ing of the circulation of the Dally

( Worker among the miners, to de-
. velop the miners correspondence and

; utilize the special Saturday mining
; edition for winning the miners.

' Similarly the Party must take im-
mediate steps to develop Party mine

; ¦ papers in the most important mines
| and in the first place in the mines

; where the Districts have established
. j the mines for concentration.

• I Finally, it is necessary to develop
; the work of the Communist fractions

' [ and guide them in tlie'r work. With-
out the Communist fractions it is
not possible to lead the mine;-* in

, successful struggle or to win the min-
! ers for the revolutionary program c{

the Party. For the building and
guiding of the Communist fractions

, the District bears the full responsi-
bility. Aside from the fractions the
District and Section Committees must
give special attention to develop the
Party mine nuclei, baric organiza-
tions of the Party in the mines, their
mass work, their inner life, their
constant recruitment of miners.

As one of tile main points of the
present recruiting campaign, it is
necessary to undertake the streng-
thening of the base of the Party and
Y. C. L. among the miners. With-
out increasing the number of Com-
munists among the miners (whicli
in most districts is very small) it
will be difficult to carry through the
gigantic tasks facing the Party. The
Party must give special attention to
winning Negro miners and young
miners who though they play a very
important role in the industry are
especially numerically weak in our
organization. Furthermore, the Party
must strive not merely to organize
the economic struggles of the miners
and to build the unity of the min-
ers, but to win the miners for the
Party program in the struggle for
a revolutionary way out of the crisis.
This can be accomplished only if the
Party enlightens the miners on all
the important issues facing the min-
ers and the working class as a whole,
carry on a constant exposure of the ’
role of tire reformist league, the
Socialist Party, the League of the
Musteites (who in order to betray
the workers yet more skillfully or-
ganized the so-called American
Workers Party) and build the Party

, , *

UNITED MINE WORKERS CONVENTION

| (5) Equal pay for all young min- '
. I ers, especially those classified as
i "greasers, trappers, couplers,” etc. j

(8) Building of Women's Auxiliary
; I around each union with the purpose j

: jof involving the women in the dally j
1 struggles of the miners, particularly;
| those phases of struggle effecting th
women and children directly, in order i
to strengthen the struggles of the
miners.

(7) For the removal of the treach-
erous leaders from ail leading past-;
| lions and election of militant rank¦ and file miners to all leading posts; j
for the necessary changes in constl-
tutlons; for trade union democracy, j

' etc. j
(8) For united front in action of all

existing unions into one powerful
militant class struggle union of tne

: American miners. One Union—One
I Agreement, Six-hour day without re-
duction in pay.

(9) For immediate preparations for
mass strike struggles around April at

¦ the expiration of the agreements. I
| The convention and the election
can serve as a means for stimulating
the struggles In the mines, the flsht
for the unemployed and the election
of delegates to the National Unem-
ployed Convention in Washington
from the U. M. W. A. locals. The
hearings on the coal code on Jan.
3th, and the preparation for the ex-
piration of the agreements (April 1
Ist) also should be taken no no
alone with the miners in the U. M. |
W. A., but with the miners of all or- j
ganizationi end among the unor-
ganised miner*.

V
The coming convention of the U.

M. W. A. must receive Immediate
attention from all Party organiza-1
lions. On the basis of the following}
issues and immediate local grievances;
wc should everywhere stimulate th* 1
discussion in the locals of the U. M.!
W. A. and the seiection of militant'
workers as delegates on basis of fol-
lowing demands.

(1) Fight against the sell-out pro-
visions of the Lewis N. R. A. agree-
ment.

(a) Against arbitration and for un-
restricted right to strike; (b) Against ;
all forms of check-off and for volun- !
tary dues payments: (c) Against all!
forms of fines and penalizing the j
miners for their resistance to ths
agreement, etc.

(2) For Increases in wage* cor-
responding to the Increase in prices; Ipayment for all forms of dead work;
improved weights; delivery of sup-
plies; adequate safety measures;
against pushing or cats; and other
numerous local demands.

(3) United Front of the U. M. \v.'
A., P. M. A., N. M. U., and other
local unions with the Unemployed
Councils and all other workers or-
ganizations In struggles for immedi-
ate relief, against forced labor,
against evictions and for Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance.

<4) For the right of the Negro
miners to work lu all parts of the
mine, on any Job. against segrega-
tion in bad sections and houses, for
equal relief, equal rights and other
needs of the Negro miners.

Lenin, the N. R. A. and the Historical
Fraud of A Liberal Journalist

== BY SAM DON—- . -

„

What an absurdity!
Lanin advising Roosevelt how to

save capitalism from its present crisis
—and Roosevelt learning from Lenin’s
writings how to build Socialism! Such
Is the presentation given by Louis
Fisher in the December 30 issue of
"The Nation,” in an article with the
high sounding title, "Lenin to Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt."

Os all Lenin's writing, Fisher, as
did Professor Beard before him, se-
lects Lenin’s pamphlet, “The Threat-
ening Catastrophe and How to Fight
It,” as a "guide” for Roosevelt’s New
Deal swindle.

But there is logic to this absurdity,
this "madness."

The Class Purpose of His Madness
What is the class purpose of this

“madness?”
American capitalism is "threatened

with a catastrophe" and it is neces-
sary to fight it, and above all, it. is
necessary to save the capitalist sys-
tem. with the right of a handful of
financial magnates to rob and murder
the majority of the population and
in the first place, the working class.

Who is the “sane” statesman to-
day w'ho would OPENLY dare to de-
fend Wall Street? How many learned
professors would, in the fifth year
of the crisis, consider it wise OPEN-
LY to defend the capitalist, system?

The New Deal in ACTION is the
N. R. A. The N. R. A. i* the favor-
ite child of Roosevelt. The N. R. A.
was conceived of and lives for the
handful of financial plutocrats in the
country.

The N. R. A., the instrument of
monopoly capitalism, paves the way
for fascism.

i Tlie New Deal is the midwife of
fascism. The N.R.A. is the instru-
ment, the forceps, for giving birth
to fascism. To be sure, we still, in
the main, have with us bourgeois
democracy, the masked dictatorship
of finance capitalism of Wall Street.
But precisely because the "threaten-
ing catastrophe” Is approaching, fas-
cism is growing by leaps and bounds,
the New Deal, the N. R. A., is ac-
celerating Its growth.

Confusing the Masses

But it is necessary for the ruling
class to distort, to confuse, and
blind the masses to the growing men-
ace of fascism. Above all, the con-
crete sources that give birth to fas-
cism, must be hidden from the
searching eyes of the workers. Nay,
in this period, of the growing popu-
larity of the Soviet Union and its
founder, Lenin, in this period of DE-
CLINING faith in capitalism, and
GROWING faith in Socialism, the
very instrument of monopoly capital-
ism, the very (instrument for ushering
in fascism is represented as an in-
strument of socialism, a twin child of
Lenin . . .

And Mr. Fischer does his bit!
To begin with his own quotation

from Lenin's “The Threatening Catas-
trophe and How To Fight It”:

"Rn*sia is threatened by an in-

evitable catastrophe . . . Half a
year of revolution shad we mt
N. R. A.) has paseed. The cr
tropbe has come still closer . , ,

Control, supervision, accounting
ibis is the first word in the fight
against catastrophe and famine.
This is what arouses no objection
. . And it is just this which is
NOT BEING DONE out of fear of
encroaching upon the omnipotence
of the landlords and capitalists,
upon their enormous, unheard-of,
scandalous profits , . . profits which
everyone knows about, everyone, ob-
serve#. everyone lament# and be-
moans.”

Liberal Fraud

Here Mr. Fischer very neatly, but
with the typical fraud of the liberal
journalist, placer, the N. R. A. on the
same historical footing (as Lenin did
when he discussed) the 1917 March
revolution. (Note Mr. Fischer's
brackets in the quotation.) But the
source of the unpardonable deception
which Mr. Fischer is out to spread
Is to confuse the CONCEPTION of
“control, supervision, and account-
ing,” which Lenin speaks of in order
to curb famine and

t the profits of
the banker* and the ‘trust magnates,
and the “control, supervision, and ac-
counting” of the N. R. A. codes, which
precisely raise prices, create more
profits for finance capital, thus creat-
ing more famine in the country. Here
lies the crux of the discussion.

In justice to Mr. Fischer we will say
that every distortion and historical
charlatanism has a certain "objective
base.” And that is as put by Fischer.
“Itcannot be repeated too often that
Lenin conceived of thus program of
state economic control within the
framework of capitalism ...”

But to understand the class mean-
ing of Lenin's proposal to be car-
ried through, "within the frame work
of capitalism,” one must grasp the
historical situation in which they
were made. It was the period fol-
lowing directly upon the 1917 March
revolution, when alongside of the
capitalist provisional government,
there existed Soviets. It was a time
when the masses were armed. It
was a time when the bourgeois could
not rule cpenly. The Mensheviks
(collearar.es of Kautsky, Scheidemarm,
Kiillquit) social revolutionaries were
In a coalition government with the
bourgeoisie. The Mensheviks and
Socialist Revolutionaries, in whom
the masses at the time still had con-
fidence, made endless promises, but
in the name of Socialism allowed the
bankers and trust magnates £n Russia
to continue profiteering, and the
bourgeoisie to organize a counter-
revolution.

Keynote of Lenin's Proposals
As long as the masses believed in

the socialist ohrases cf the Men-
sheviks, the March 1917 bourgeois
democratic revolution could not de-
velop into the proletarian revolution.
The Mensheviks and Social Revolu-
tionaries paraded before the masses

as the representatives of revolutionary
democracy. Lenin made the various
proposals for nationalization con-
tained in the pamphlet, challenging
these “representatives of revolution-
ary democracy” to take one single
step through nationalization, etc.,
that would curb the profits of monop-
oly capitalism, that would bring the
masses closer to the control of pro-
duction, that would bring forward the
initiative of the masses and organize
them for the proletarian revolution.
‘NOT THE N. R. A. “REVOLUTION"
MR. FISHER). IT WAS IN THE
MIDST OF A REVOLUTIONARY
SITUATION THAT LENIN MADE
HIS PROPOSALS FOR NATION-
ALIZATION. as contained in the
pamphlet under discussion.

Lenin wrote in the pamphlet:
‘‘ln order to do something seri-

ous. one must pass in a really
revolutionary way, from burocraey
to democracy, j.e„ declare a war
against the oil kings and share-
holders. decree ihe confiscation of
their property, and jail sentences
for delaying the nationalization of
the oil industry, for concealing in-
comes and accounts, for sabotag-
ing production, for not taking steps
towards increasing production. One
must turn to the initiative of the
workers and emu; ees. to call
THEM (Lenin’s emphasis) imme-
diately into conference:, and con-
ferences and congresses to give
over to THEM (L»nin's emphasis) a
certain share of the profits cn con-
dition that a thorough control be
organized and production, be in-
creased. Had such revolutionary
steps lx;cn taken immediately,
promptly in April, 1917, then Russia,
one of the richest countries of the
world in reverves of liquid fuel,
could have done during the sum-
mer, with ihe aid of water trans-
portation, a great deal in the way of
furnishing the people with the nec-
essary amount of fuei.”

This is really the keynote and pur-
pose of Lenin’s proposals.

In a "revolutionary way” Lenin
proposes to the phrase mongerhig
Meneheviks t.o take stops that would
curb the profits of monopoly capttal-
i: ni, and in this manner the Menshe-
viks would be exposed before the
masses for what they really are.

Servants of Monopoly Capitalism
These representatives of "revolu-

tionary democracy” did not accept the
proposals of Lenin, though they were
to be carried out “within the frame-
work of capitalism.” They did not
do so because to accept Lenin's
proposals would undermine the rule
cf monopoly capitalism and revolu-
tionize the masses. And no repre-
sentative of the Second International
would ever allow this to happen!

The Leninist strategy, in the bour-
geois-democratic revolution of March,
1917, in developing it into the Oc-
tober proletarian revolution is rooted
In the Marxian strategy of proletarian
revolutions.

In the "First Address of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
League to Its Members in Germany,”
written in London, March, 1850. Marx
wrote as follows:

"During the conflict and imme-
diately after the struggle, the work-
ers must counteract, above all
things and in so far as it is at all
possible, bourgeois appeals for peace
by forcing the democrat-, to carry
out themselves their present ter-
roristic phrases

.
.

. They must
demand guarantees for the workers
as soon as the bourgeois democrats
get ready to take over the govern-
ment into their own hand;. In
case of necessity, they must obtain
these guarantees by force, and es-
pecially they must see to it that

the new rulers should bind them-
selves to as many concessions and
pledges as pw sible. The surest way
is to force them to compromise
themselves .

. .”

In the March, 1917 bourgecte-dem-
ocratic revolution Lenin made the
proposals for nationalization coupled
with issuing of decrees for the con-
fiscation of property (a point which
Mr. Fisher mlsse3) because this was
the ‘‘surest way to force them (the

Mensheviks and Bocial revolution-
aries) to compromise themselves.”

Social Support of Imperialism

To free the Russian proletariat
from the influence of monopoly ca-
pitalism within its own ranks (i.e.

the Mensheviks and Social Revolu-
tionaries) was the main task in mo-
bilizing the forces for the przietanian
revolution. This is the purpose and
meaning of Lenin's program made to
the Menshivk# “within the frame-
work of capitalism.”

Stalin brilliantly expressed this
main LerknUt-Bolahcvik strategy in
the following words:

“In this period -the period of the
preparation for the October Revolu-
tion! the most dangerous social
support of imperialism were the
petty bourgeosde democratic parties,
the Menshevik and Social Revolu-
tionary parties. Why ? Because these
parties were the parties of concilia-
tion, the parties of dam under-
i landing between imperialism and
the toilezr. Naturally that the Bol-
shevik;; directed their main Mows
against these parties, because with-
out ISOLATING these parties, we
could not count on the break of the
toiling masses with imperialist l;, and
without securing this break we
could not count on the victory of
the Soviet Revolution.”

The revolutionary meaning ol
Lenin's proposals “within the frame-
work of capitalism” was to isolate the
parties which were “the most dan-
gerous soefal support of imperialism.'

A philistine has laid hi# hands on
Lenin’s pamphlet and soiled its revo-
lutionary soul! But the whole pur-
pose of Lenin in his pamphlet “The
Threatening Catastrophe and How to
Fight It” was to convince the masses
that:

“IT IS THE CONQUEST OF

POWER BY THE PROLETARIAT,
WITH THE PARTY OF THE
BOLSHEVIKS AT ITS HEAD,
THAT ALONE WOULD BE CAP-
ABLE OF PITTING AN END TO

THE MISCHIEF DONE BY
KERENSKY AND CO.”

• • •

Mr. Fisher is doing a signal serv-
ice to monopoly capitalism and to
Roosevelt, Its faithful representative
He, as Professor Beard before him.
took as their text Lenin's pamphle;
They tore it from its historic settinf.
from the storm of the revolutionary
days in which it was written. The
professor in his academic tone, the
journalist, with his clever superficial-
ities, have caricatured history, have
slandered the greatest revolutionary
of the 20th century—all in order to
cast a halo on the N. R. A. and its
creator.

In the first part of our article we
pttempted to clear up the historical
charlatanism of the honorable gen-
tlemen and to prfnt to their class
purpose in doing so. In the second
part of our article we shall take up
concretely the workings of the N. R.
A., and how Lenin, in the very pam-
phlet under discussion, analyzed and
predicted the functions of monopoly
capitalism as it operates through the
N. R. A.
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lioiial songs in German, Armenian, Caucasian. Rsuiu

CLARENCE HATHAWAY. Ed.. Daily Worker, Speaker

DAILY WORKER CHORUS. A New Song Program

WORKERS DANCE LEAGUE, Unique Presentation
THEATRE OF ACTION. “The Holy of Holies" etc.

TEN-PIECE NEGRO JAZZ BAND, Dance till Dawn

Sat., Dec. 30, 8 P.M.--2 A.M.
BRONX COLISEUM

BAST 177th STREET

Tickets 40c at the door (plug 10c press fund)

Christmas rtf
( AMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. S . l’hone: Heaton 7.31

Sledding! Ice Skating! Hiking!
Skiing! Dancing! Heated Gym!
Gala Xmas Program! Join the Fan!

TASTY WHOLESOUE FOOD
Make Reservations Now for (he Bast Quarters

(Ties I*avc 10:;; \ *l. Daily: on Ft id ray *nd Saturday' at 10 A.M., " P.M.,
and ?v. f rom t; onp Rc*l%nr»nt. B.onv Park r.T»t. r-tahmok .VHff

SPECIAL CAR SCHEDULES TOR XMAS WEEKEND
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Safety Considered First in
Mines of the Soviet Union

Free Rent and Light, Plenty of Food and Full
Pay When Sick, in Land Where Workers Rule

By an American Miner la the
Soviet Union

DONBAS, Soviet Union. I am
working as a cutting machinist to
helper in nine No. 4. We cut coal
in a semi-bituminous mine. We cut
entries or places that are 150 to 300
¦jams wide.' This cutting places wide
makes the roof squeeze the coal more,
making powder unnecessary. Every-
thing is mechanized. Coal is some-
time- a hundred tons a day. Os
course, our mine is small, but as I
said, everything is completely me-
chanized with electricity.

Our safety is looked after much
more than in the United States. In
these big entries a gang of about six
works with one fire boss all the time.
Then we have a special ventilation
engineer. We have no such thing as
shortages of props or supplies. They
are things that contribute to the safe-
ty of the mine. If it is for our safety,
we get them first of all. Our places
must be timbered up and propped
right.
I get 5 £0 rubles a day, but by good

work I sometimes make 20 and 30
a day. If you produce more coal
you get bonuses that increase with
every regular extra ton of coal. If
I am sick my pay goes on just the
same. And not the regular day’s
pay either. They figure up the earn-
ings for three months and give what
ycu made as an average.

Our local union is an integral part
of the mine. Not at all like the old
U. M. W. A. Here we have real
workers’ representation.

Many New Homes
I live in a new house, one of the

many new homes built here for the
miners. The rent, light and coal are
free. Besides I get all the furniture
I need free of charge. My blankets
and sheets are changed every week
and it costs me not one kopeck.

I eat in a restaurant if I do not
want to eat at home. We have our
choice of soup and three kinds of
meat, then we have side dishes of all
kinds of eggs, pancakes, pudding, etc.,
and all I can say is that in Donbas
I am getting stouter. Bread is white
sometimes, like rye bread, being made

of pure unbleached flour, which makes
it tasty and nourishing.

Then our coooerative furnishes us
with all kinds of food for the home.
Here everything is under a norm.
That is, we only get certain amounts
of goods. That is so there will be no
waste. But, of course, we get enough
of what we need. Even luxuries are
kept here. We get honey, candies,
cakes, cigarettes and so forth, all we
want. We even have canned fruits
and fish and meat. The canned cher-
ries especially (and this is no bull)

beat any in the U. S.
I work four days and rest on the

fifth. Time flies very quickly till we
have another rest day. We have a
beautiful clubhouse where we have
movies and theatrical groups that
come from the big cities. Sometimes
we even have operas here that are
as good as any in the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York, although
our stage is not so big as there. There
we have reading rooms, a gymnasium,
smoking rooms, dance hall, etc. Radio
speakers are in every room there, and
if wanted are even extended to your
home.

On the whole, life here is very good.
Os course there are shortcomings now
and then, as we are in Russia not so
well developed in industry as in the
United States, but every day we are
overcoming them.

The only thing I sometimes miss
are my comrades and friends and
news from America, I am livinghere
with one other American. We are
the only two foreigners here in our
mine. The Russians are real com-
rades, but of course we cannot speak
Russian yet as we should.

Comrade Bruno has written me a
few letters on the situation in the
anthracite, but the other comrades
arc somewhat lax in this respect. Here
it is hard to get American news, es-
pecially from the home section, if the
comrades do not write.

In December I will have to leave
Dcnbas for Moscow, but it will be
with regrets, for Donbas is a place
where a worker has more advantages,
as miners in the U. S. S. R. are
treated better than other workers,
because mining is dangerous work.

a child. If he is truly that, he can
not possibly live in a revolutionary
environment without becoming, in
his time, an even better revolution-
ist than his parents.

Comradely yours,

A! Lewis,

Can You Make ’em
Yourself?

Pattern 1528 is available in sizes
6,8, 10, 12 and 14. Size 6 takes
1% yards 36 inch fabric and M yard
contrasting.

I da 1

/

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for

this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker,
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City.

A perfectly splendid letter
which ably formulates a cor-
rect attitude for workers rear-
ing revolutionary kids, has
come from Chicago. It should
prove of great help to such
parents.

A Natnral Method

Comrade Luke:
Hie recent articles on children have

been most interesting. I hope to see
more from time to time, and to hear
from, other comrades in this respect.

There is a point about the educa-
tion of workers’ children that is im-
portant. Many working-class parents,
thoroughly imbued themselves with
:he revolutionary spirit .

.
. want

their youngsters to grow up young
revolutionists. Unfortunately, how-
ever, these parents, because of the
intensity of their desire, often over-
do the Job, with the result that the
children either grow away from the
class struggle, or else acquire an in-
tellectualized and superficial attitude
toward it.

This is because young children (up
to early adolescence) are not yet in-
tellectuakzed and are Incapable of
grasping consciously adult concepts
and theories. If parents constantly
preach class-straggle and Commu-
nist theory, such children, because
they are not emotionally ready for
such preaching, will build up a de-
fense against it.

The most practical way to properly
educate working-class kids is to have
the basic attitude you want them to
acquire to be almost unconscious. If
he parents are truly class-conscious,
if the conversation, songs, and gen-
91*! life of the home is truly revolu-
tionary. If there are pictures of our
leaders, and revolutionary literature
ia the home, the child will be in an
environment that will become a part
of him.

As all children in all environments
do, he will ask questions, want to
hear stories, to be sung to, and all
'hat And the clear-cut answers to

his questions, the pointed stories, the
definite attitude that only revolu-
tionary parents can provide, will more
than do the trick.

Let the child grow naturally. The
whole environment will be constantly
at work. And don't be Impatient,
and force intellectual concepts and
theories upcn him. If you do, you
will be forcing upon the child some-
thing that will be unpleasant to him
simply because he is not yet emo- ‘
tionall7 ready and capable of taking (
it. ,

He will want to escape from this, i
and may, once away from the home,
go as far as possible and ape his
bourgeois school companions to a 1
high degree. Let him first of all be !

Philadelphia

BANQUET and DANCE **
mi To Celebrate Tho Y«

I Recognition of the Soviet Union I
I SUNDAY, DEC. 31st GIRARD MANOR HALL I¦ 911 WEST GIRARD AVENUE IfUvv* Auspices: Friends of the Soviet Union JmMjfk

** vfc and United Workers Orjanirations
“

Philadelphia

Lenin Memorial Mass Meeting
BROAD WOOD HOTEL BROAD and WOOD STS.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19th, AT 8 P.M,
'

MAIN SPEAKER MAX BEDACHT
ADMISSION AT THE DOOR SM. tNEMFLOTED 15e.

W. Va. Miners
Revolt Against

Cheek-off Plan
(By a Miner Correspondent)

WHITMAN, W. Va. —There are!
about 50,000 to 60.000 miners in Logan]
Valley, but the U.M.W.A. district,
with jurisdiction over Southwest
Virginia and Tennessee, claims to
have 150,000 members, although theyj
had only 75 before the N.R.A.

There is no cheek off as yet, al-
though the officials are trying hard

V.MW.K j

-j

to introduce it. They don’t have a
real organization in control and in
many locals the miners are in open ]
revolt. They are paying 30 cents a
ton for loading coal. There is a lot.
of talk going on about a new union, '
but I think the best thing would be;
to build up a strong opposition group

in every local just now, and take
them for the miners and not for
Lewis.

Johnstown Miners
Force Lewis Clique
to Admit Unemployed

By a Miner Correspondent
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.—We had a

meeting last night of the U.M.W.A.
local at Jerome mine. The Lewis
clique, which includes seme of the
officers of the local, would not permit
the unemployed miners to join the

! local. So we agitated amongst all the j
members of the local before the meet- I
ing, and when the meeting came the ]
unemployed from Jerome who want- j
ed to come in were accepted.

A Lewis man was at the mine at ‘
pay day to collect the check-off. The
company placed in every envelope a
small envelope with 50 cents so who- j
ever wants to pay dues can hand it ]
to the so-called committee besides
the payoffice.

Most of the miners, when told to '
give the small envelope to the com-j
mittee, asked what did they pay the
dues for? For those who sell us out?j
For no payment for dead-work, water ,
and cleaning? Hell no. Only a few j
paid. And next time I don’t think:
they will pay either, as the miners
are talking against it.

No On e Paying Dues to
UMWA inCentral City

By a Miner Correspondent
CENTRAL CITY, Pa.—Here in the

mines around Central City a fight is
going on among the miners for pay-
ment for dead work, and no one is
paying dues to the United Mine |
Workers. We have organized some
opposition groups, because the min-
ers are now seeing that they must
control the local unions if they want
to put up a real fight.

In Caimbrcok three new miners
joined the Communist Party, which
will help us organize the opposition
stronger and faster.

In Central City most of the miners

i are Polish and are reading some
copies of Trybuna Rcbotniczy. We

; are also selling the Daily Worker,
; and will do more to spread the Dally’
Worker. We are organizing a tea
party for the Daily Worker.

ICappellini Officials Against
| Unity With Unemployed
i

i Try to Keep Up Workers’ Illusions in N. R. A.
So As to Sabotage Struggle for Relief

(\ 7Rorm£—£,L#ii )
ut\U<

jflff/'dur t/vjU)

1 tion when a member of the local can’t
1 propose something that’s more than

' promises.
Then some of the workers realized

1 from what they heard from the call
1 that was read cut that that is the best

! way out, to unite the employed and
| unemployed and fight together against

¦ the ever worsening conditions with
: which we are confronted.

1 Employed and Unemployed must
¦ stick together because if you are em-
ployed today you might be unemployed

| tomorrow, so the workers must parti-
cipate more in the Unemployed Coun-

; cil meetings and propose something
better then promises and go out in

, masses and demand from the opera-
tors or the government to support us

, or give us jobs, and one of our main
| struggles is for the unemployed and

, | s’ccial insurance to be paid by the
1 operators, the rich and the govern -

J ment. ,

(By a Miner Correspondent)

1 1 V/ILIIE3-DARRE, Pa.—Last Sun-
' day’afternoon I went to the Laurel

1 1 Run, one cf the Delaware & Hudson
j Coal Co. mines, to the lceal which is
I affiliated to the Anthracite Miners of

. 1 Pennsylvania of which I am a mcm-
; her. The meeting was opened and

j the workers began to discuss how
[much they were short on their pay
j and how much the owners cheated
l-them etc.

The officials of that local promised
the workers they will see that the
N.R.A. will fix them up, and then tiiey
were discussing and discussing and
nothing final was planned only, a lot
of good things premised.

The officials of the local promised
if they didn’t get saiisfact.cn then

' j they will have a parade to the Wilkes-
Barre Court House etc., but when
•there was a good proposal made to

I issue a call to support the convention
of the employed and unemployed to be

' .held at the Workers’ Center, 325 East
'1 Market Street, Dec. 31, at 2 p. m, and

to elect delegates from the local, one
jof the bureaucratic officials of the.

’] Union began to shout, “That’s Csm- ’
: munistic work. We cannot be both-
ered. |

The works - had a lot of confidence
in their ofi.hals and they thought
that the officials were right. After
we read the call, the president said,
“Look, the call is against the N.R.A.,
against the government, which is try-
ing its best for us miners,” and they!
wouldn’t let me say anything but sit t
down or get thrown out. That’s 1

I nothing more than pure discrlmina- ,

Letters from Our Readers
If an improvement is not made in

ithe frequent neglect of speakers and
' entertainer to appear, we will be the
laughing stock among the workers and
appear ridiculous. They lost faith in
our ability to lead the masses. The
Open Letter must be put into practice,
alr.d those responsible be called to ac-

count, with the guilty disciplined.
This is one of the reasons for the slow
grow:'- of cur movement in this
period of unemployment and hunger,
ire .. .air netted 922.03 which could
have been easily so 9 with everybody
satisfied and our Party winning iany
outsiders close to tire movement.

Unit Euro, 6 Sccticn 11 j
• * *

The City Office of the Daily
Worker regrets very much the dis-
appointment caused by the failure
cf the artists to appear at come cf
the affairs arranged by the units
and mass organisations. The critic-
ism of the unit buro is justified, and
we hepo that there will net be re-

currence in the future. In most
cases the artists had accepted the
dates and did not let us imow of any
contemplated charges. This made it
impossible for us to make other ar-

-1 rangements for the events of the
affair.

Most of the artisis volunteer their
services, and due to the many cn-
gangemcnis they do attend to. it
would not bo fair to criticize them
too severely. The City Office will try
to convince them to take these dates
more seriously. It is probable that

] the strain we were working under

! during the last weeks of the “Dally”

1 drive, was the cause of seme cf these
happening;. In the future, we wilt
arrange for less numbers, and be

! guaranteed of more appearance.

BAD MANAGEMENT
New York, i

Comrade Editor:
I
j Will we learn that we must fulfill
our promises to the workers? Every-
body knows the urgency of raising

; funds for the Daily Worker, |

Our unit decided to do our share.
, We hired the Brighton Workers Cen-
! ter with 500 capw.ity for $lO. The
| city office of the Daily Worker was
visited for aid in arranging suitable
entertainment. Murray booked two

| films (“Land of Lenin” and “Fight for
j Dread”) as well as the Adler Trio!¦ (violinists) and an artist from the!
John Reed Club. Comrade John {
Adams was to speak and make the 1
appeal for funds. This was the min-
imum program to get a large crowd

.at a small cost. Signs, tickets and
leaflets were ordered. We expected

' some publicity in the paper a few days
before to acquaint our readers, but
not a word was’ printed in spite of
personal visits to the office. A couple

¦ of days prior to the affair (Nov. 12)

1 Murray reported that everything will
. take place as scheduled:
!! Over 300 people paid admission of 10

i' cents, many being strangers, being at-
jtracted by the leaflets, etc. Only an
hour before commencing, wo were no-

- titled that Comrade Adams was called
j out of town, and a Chaplin comedy

i was to be substituted for the Soviet
i Film (which we advertised) at an ad-
> 1 ditional cost of $4.50. Due to the em-
I ergency we had to accept the change,

,! but the rest cf the talent failed to
' appear. A comrade volunteered to¦ 1 give a few numbers, but this failed to

, 1 appease the workers present. The
r’i Workers Center (new headquarters)

i prestige was shaken and many en-
I emies made.

I WITH OUR YOUNG READERS
unemoloyed, bootblacks and newsies

i KBEE.
I Here are the places and dates
! where the Operetta is going to be
! held.
1 Downtown: Dec. 39, 2p. m., Man-
hattan Lyceum, 6S E. 4th St.

j Bronx: Dec. 28, 2p. m., 2075 Fulton
St.

i Harlem: Dec. 27, 2 p. m., Finnish

I Hall, 27 W. 123th St.
Brooklyn: Dec. 25, 2 p. m., Browns-

ville Labor Lyceum, 219 Sackman St.

Don’t forget to come. Brong your
school friends along. You’ll have
a wonderful time.
YOUNG PIONEERS OF AMERICA,

District 2.

.4 True Story
Harriet’s teacher was complaining.

“Chicago has money enough to print t
pamphlets about why they cut the
school budget, but they have no
money to pay school teachers,” she

jwas saying" '“And they are putting
teachers on tho street because they
can’t nay the rent!”

“Why don’t you join the Interna-
tional Labor Defense?” Harriet asked.

“I think all the teachers will have
to Join acme organization like that,”
replied the teacher.

Go new Harriet is bringing her a
copy of the Labor Defender.

Chicago Pioneer News
CHICAGO.—SchooI for leaders of

( Pioneer Troops on the south side (
jwill open Wednesday evening, Dec. ‘

, 27, at the section headquarters of the
I. L. D., 4540 Langley. I

| The c:c ion at its meeting this week
voted to build a troop of young dc-
"cnd.ers In connection vith every
branch. Three branches have these i
troops already. Those who did not, I
will appoint a loader this week to at-
tend the school and begin building
a troop. I

January 6 has been set for the first
' convocation of all south side children
in a mass Seottsboio parade. j

How to sell the Magazine i
Coming home from the Scottsboro

! demoastrr.'.i'an, cn the street car, one
: troop was talking about how to sell i

; the magazine. They elected one of
, the troop to make a speech right there
! in the car about why everyone should
; buv t'--1 N'.w Pioneer. Before they,
.were through, the trocu sold 10. i
I

'

CHICAGO, l

GEISCHA AND MISCHA
What’s gone before: Grischa

lives in Moscow and Mischa, his
friend, comes from a collective farm.
Grischa is taking Mischa around
the Children’s Town in Moscow. So
far they’ve been to the machine
shop, the showers, and other things.
Now they’re racing each other, to
see who can serve the other kids
in the free restaurant. Grischa has
tripped and plowed his face right
into the meat and gravy.

* * *

Mischa: Now. don’t back Out!
You've got to let the gravy and ail
on your face. If you lose I snap
your picture in the camera room and
stick it up on your troop’s wall-news-
paper. What do yon say, comrades?
Pair enough?

Everybody: Right. It’s a go! Oh,
Grischa, you kewpie doll! Where’d
you get the rare powder and paint? 1

Grischa: You certainly know how
to chisel a good bargain, Mischa, but
I’m game. Come on my table, up
and at 'em. Let that meat down your
gizzards. Make way for the cake and
candy.

Mischa: What! Still think you
can beat me out? My table’s all done.
Come along, slowpoke. Camera room
for you. I’m snapping that face of
yours while the mapping's good.

Grischa; Hey! Kow about eating
first?

Mischa: Nothing doing; We’ll eat
afterwards. Your complexion’s too
good to miss. Out you go! Camera
next stop! !

Grischa: Oh, all right. Son-of-a-
kulak, I’ll get you yet. This way. |

Mischa: Gee! Look at those air-
plane models. Let’s stop a minute.
What a poach of a model. Balsam
wood too. Gee, all this stuff for us
tc use free.

Grischa: Why the hell not. Our
country and our stuff, isn’t It? How
do you like this mode!, made by a
comrade in my Pioneer troops

Mischa: Wings like a pi3 tou? Not:
new any more.

Grischa: Yeah’ But look at that
new design my friend made for the
tail. And notice the wood. Better
even that balsam, Korciian birch, t

Miscba: Mm. ... So it is. Didn’t
notice at first. Why, look at this
model . . . and this .

. . But hey! :
Just a minute. We'il come back
afterwards. T 6tiU v.vut that snap-
shot.

"

|

| Change one letter each time and
lick the bankers! i
——— —I
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Try this: Put a letter in the een-
ter box, which will make words

’ | whichever way you try It diagonally.,
, Ifyou try I for instance, it will make

BIG, but it won’t make any other j
word. The letter makes four words. I

1 "71 1
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; |
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What you your plans for helping
the New Pioneer reash its goal of
$3,003 by January 15? The progress
of the drive and the plans of tho

’ troops will appear in tho Daily Work- j
jcr and other papers. Who will follow
' the example of the Green, Michigan,'
I Pioneers, whose letter was In last)
' week? Tho Ontonagon Troop, whom
they challenged, sent in 75 cents on
their quota already.

An Invitation
To Ail Workers’ Kids

“Strike Mo Bed,” the operetta

I written by Harry Allan Potamkiu, 1
; (Our Comrade IIAP) is going to be.
j showr> for all the children in all
parts of New York City. Guess who
is in the operetta. Seventy Negro
end White Pioneers. Boy! do they

( sing! The songs are swell. They
rje all about everything wo do: our
¦fight for free food and clothing, how 1

: the Pioneers and kids cn the block ¦
i i an ev ction scene and lots mere.

surprise is that t’-’-ots'
Icu cniji five cents, Ilids of thei

! Denver Miner
.! Reports Gains

in Relief Fight
(By a Miner Correspondent)

DENVER, Colo. For 18 years I
i have worked for the bosses until
j 1930, when conditions got so bad
:around this coal field that a miner
; couldn’t make a living. In most cf

i these mines here the biggest check a
1 miner gets for turn weeks work is S3O
(seldom that), and as low as $9.

I was a member of the U.M.W.A.
until 1914, when I realized that this
was not a workingman’s union. I
fought during the strike at Ludlow,
Colo., when the bosses and their gun-

’ men and soldiers burned 72 women
and children. My sister happened to
be one of the victims. I stiff carry a
bullet in my hip from these gunmen.

I am now taking an active part to
organize the Unemployed Councils in
Denver. Last week we had a com-
mittee at one relief station and
made the charity racketeers dish out
relief to 14 families that' they had
refused before.

Having won that victory we went
' to another relief station with five

cases, one my own. When we met
; with an old maid, Miss Foss. She was

very nice until wr e demanded that
these workers get something to eat.
She got up cn her hind feet and said
NO. We said YES and let her know
that she was imposing these condi-
tions upon the workers and that she
was only a tool of the boss class, and
that we were going to stay there until
we got our demands.

She said I shouldn’t eat because I
wasn’t a citizen and because I am a
full-blooded Pueblo Indian. I told her
I was a 300 per cent American, and
not an adoptde son of America like
her.

, She got pale around the gills and
said, “Please sit down, you and your

¦ committee. I will be back soon.” In
twenty minutes the door opened and
eight policemen walked in and scat-
tered our committee.

Next day we called a demonstration
at the relief station and held a meet-
ing cn the relief station grounds and

' put eight cases through.

Bust So Bad, Miner
Can’t See Light That

Is Ten Feet Away
By a Miner Correspondent

LUTE.ELL, Tenn.—l am now work-
ing in the mines. I had to go there
to try to pay offre. mortgage on my
farm. Times are awful. In my place
the dust is so bad you can’t see a

[light 10 feet away. One man got his
eye cut out on the account of dust.

Men make hardly anything. I am
( slipping the Daily In cn every corner

' to the men.
As I c— ' and go back to

my work at Alva, Kv.. I r>!ck '•->

of men, women, and kids in rags wor-
rica amiui, c.„,, . „s j
New Deal. Everybody here says they
are tired of the Democratic and Re-
publican parties.

Hoping the Scottsboro boys the
best of luck. Will send some money
for the Daily in a few days.

NOTE
We saKisU letters from ceal and

ere miners, an! from oil field
waikers, every Sa’urday. We urge
worker; in those fields to write ns

¦ f their conditions cf work and of
their straggles to organize. Please
get year letters to us by Wednes-
day of each week.

Fsiik and File of
Poeketbook Union

Greet the ‘‘Daily55

CLEVELAND, Ohio—A mirti-
i mum sals of 11,500 copies of the

Worker, to be issued on Jan. Sth,
24 page tenth anniversary Daily
is planned by this district.

Sections 1 and 3 have a mini-
mum quota of 2,039 copies each;
sccticn 1 pledges a minimum sale
cf 1.093. Mm'mum quotas for sec-
tions 11 and 14 are 500 copies for
each.

Cincinnati and Toledo plan a
minimum sale of 1,090 copies each;
Youngstown. Akron, Canton.
Mansfield, Erie, and Erst Ohio, 500
each; Columbus and Dayton, 250
each.

Chicago, Pittsburgh, Seattle, San
Francisco,’ Los Angeles, Boston,
rush your orders fer the biggest
and bmt Doi’y Worker in the his-
tory of our Eolshcvik paper!

NOTE:
i Some comrades have asked for

suggestions on how to arrange
working class affairs that are novel
and inlcre ting. We urge comrades
wlio have had experience in this to

¦ • t”o in in tvs rn w> can natlish
their experiences for the benefit of

' all cur readers.

j Wm

| ANNIVERSARY

Cfc-tt Pbrt, USA

| CELEBRATIONS
DISTRICT 1

LOWELL, Mass.—Jan. 8 at 338 Central St.
Dance Concert and Speakers. Adm. 15c.

LAWRENCE, Mass.—On Jan. 6 at Loom
Fixers Hall, 3j Margin St. Entertain-

I ment and Dance. Adm. 25c.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—On Jan. 6 at Swedish

Hall, 59 Chestnut St.
MAYNARD, Mass.—On Jan. 6 at 20 Pow-

dermill Road.
DISTRICT *

NEW YORK CITY.—On Dec. SO at Bronx
Coliseum, E. 177th St. Concert and
Dance.

DISTRICT 7
DETROIT, Mich.—On Jan. 14 at Finnish

Hall, 5989—14th St. A. W. Markoff,
j Irom New York, will be the main

speaker. Musical program arranged.

| Dance wll Hollow.
4 DISTRICT 9

SUPERIOR, Wis.—On Jan. 7 at Workers
Center, 1303 N. sth St. Musical pro-
gram and dance.

DISTRICT 10

OMAHA, Neb.—On Jan. 9 in So. Omaha.
DISTRICT 14

NEWARK. N. J —On Jan. 6 at tha Y.M.

(H.A. Auditorium. Robert Minor, main
speak: Excellent program arranged.

| Adm. 23c; iu advance 25c.

The following letter from the
Section Organizer in Bemidji, Minn,

proves to na that when the Open

Letter Is really studied by our com-
rades, and serious attempts arc
made to put it into practise, good

results will be obtained for our

Party. .

• * *

“As Section Organizer of the Party
in Bemidji Section, District 9, being
new In the work, which was assigned
to me ofter the District Plenum
where the Open Letter was discussed,
I have had the most varied experi-
ence in Party activity. Although be-
ing Involved in mass activity for a
period of a year or more, prior to
coming here, this work was carried
on among farmers that were prac-
tically of one nationality, and with
organizations the majority of whose
members were farmers, and it was
quite a change to be suddenly thrown
among masses of a different nation-
ality, and no organization to speak
of. However, this change could have
been of benefit to no one more than
it was to myself.

Immediately upon my arrival in
this Section, the work of carrying
out the tasks of the Open Letter
was begun. This did not mean that
I was thoroughly acquainted with,
and understood the Open Letter. In-
stead, the Open Letter became the
subject of the most persistent study
for several weeks. This study and
applying it to practice has proven
the correctness of the Open Letter.

By boldly bringing out the policy
of the Party at all meetings and in
connection with actual struggles, es-
pecially at meetings where the N.
R. A. was explained (thanks to the
Labor Research Notes) we obtained
good results. By bringing in the
Party in the correct manner in these
meetings, we succeeded in bringing
under our influence workers and
farmers that hitherto had no know-
ledge or a very vague understanding,
together with some partially pre-
judiced ideas, of the Party. We were
able to develop a very favorable
situation for recruiting these work-
ers into the Party, and many are
beginning to join.

My idea is that when the Forty
members will forget the idea that the
masses are prejudiced about the
Party, then they will be able to bring
forward the Party in the correct way.
To hide the face of the Party, as

By PALL LUTTINGEK, SI B

Kruschcn Salts

Kruschen Salts, Jad, and nearly all
the salts advertised as cures of ex-
cessive adiposity (fat) are comnosed
chiefly of ordinary Epsom salt. Any
enterprising person can buy a barrel

cf "bitter salt,” for a few dollars,

add a penny's worth of color igrosn,

blue cr pink) and a dime’s worth of
¦perfume,” fill several thousand bat- 1

tics with the stuff and sell it at 509
per cent profi; as an cbesity (exces-

sive fat) cure.
We should net waste time to warn

the gullible against throwing their
money away on such a worthless cure.
Nearly all intelligent people know
that all obesity cures advertised in
tho magazines are worthless. But
in the case of Kruschen Salts there
is an element of danger which should
be pointed out to those who are silly
enough to believe that they can “roli
off their fat” or lose “twenty pounds
in four weeks,” without dieting or
exercise.

Epsom salt, the chief Ingredient of
Kruschen Salts is a drastic cathartic.

The majority of scientific physicians
have given up the prescription of
bitter salt, long ago, besause it was
found that it did net cure constipa-
tion. It is only administered in ex-
ceptional eases and then only once,
not for routine use.

Not only does Epsom salt fail to
cure habital constipation, but it was
found that, when used daily, it ac-
tually results in causing a per-
manent form of constipation, known J
as chronic spastic constipation. The
bowel quickly gets used to small
amounts of Epsom salt and in order,
to obtain movement, larger and
larger doses have to be swallowed.!
Sooner cr later a point is reached
when even enormous amounts fail to,
produce evacuation, or do so with

PARTY LIFE

Good Results Obtained After •

Studying the Open Letter
Letter from a Comrade Criticizes New York

Membership for Lateness at Meetings

well as its role in our struggles, la
the seriousness of the present situa-
tion, will not deceive the masses, but k

ourselves.
By putting into practice the state-

ment from the Open Letter: “all
leading bodies, especially those In the
sections, must reorganize their work
on the basis of carrying out revolu-
tionary mass work,” we have suc-
ceeded in laying the basis for mass
organizations among the farmers as »

: v/ell as among the unemployed. The
1 membership in our farm organiza- ,

; tions has been doubled. Tne Un»
• employed Council has been estab- .

’ lished, with new members joining
’ continuously. The most militant

1 workers from these organizations ar«
1 joining the Party.

- ¦—B, S. Minnesota,
» * *

This column has dealt many
time 3 with the deadly sin of begin-

ning meetings late, as well as with ,

the question of proletarian dis-
cipline at meetings. The bad situa-
tion continues to exist, as many
letters from our members indicate-
A New York example is once more
cited in the fallowing letter, which
puts the blame squarely upon the
membership:
“Ithink that the last district mem-

bership meeting, Dec. Bth, should be
severely criticized for its bad be-
haviour and general unpromptness
I think that it is about time for us
to become disciplined and to come
on time to meetings. The comrades
will remember that a non-party mem
ber made such a remark at the pre- *

’ vious meeting. Another thing that
well deserves severe criticism is the
fact that when Comrade Hathaway
was answering the important ques-
tion of how to develop the Scotts-
boro case into mass action, several
comrades walked out. It is true that
the hour was a late one, but—whose
fault was it? Yours, comrades, and »

yours alone, for had you come on
time, the meeting would have ended
long before it did.

“Another point I’d like to call to i
the comrades’ attention is the fact
that Comrade Katayama’s memorial
was poorly attended. Had more com-
rades attended it, they would have
learned many things that they did
r.ot know about Comrade Katayama’?.
work in the revolutionary movement
In general, the memorial meetings |
of all our leaders should be more seri -1
ously taken.”

F C., Unit 29, Section J.

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET. NEW YORK. N. T

Flease send me mart information on the- Communist Fart-

NAME
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terrifie griping pains and bleeding
Should the Epsom salt addict stop
the use of this drastic cathartic, he
will find that his bowels act as If

; they were paralyzed. There is no
¦ natural evacuation for days, and in

some instances for more than a week
¦ Other cathertics or laxatives have no

¦ effect, and in despair, the unhappy¦ victim must again resort to Epsom
: . salt.
i I The Kruschen Salts Manufacture
’! ers, by their misleading advertise--

’ j mer.ts and the instructions inside the

i package, ore constantly encouraging

L i the development of chronic spastic
' | constipation by insisting on the ad-
• visability of taking their nostrum
’, daily: “Get the Habit Every Morn-

¦ i ins”
' I It is needless to state that thir

] | pernicious habit will not cure obesity.
I! After a drastic bowel movement
.! which consists mainly of water draws

; • off by the salt from the body tissues,
! i the deluded patient (it is usually a

¦ female) finds that she has “lost" a
.; couple cf pounds Gleefully, she im

• j mediately broadcasts the news to her
;' bocom friends and spends the rest

; 1 of the morning reveling in the
¦ j thought that her husband will

' abandon the slim hussy from the
’ chorus and return to her conjugal

' arms.
’ But what a sad awakening! Be-

fore tha clay is over, cur “fat mama”
> | realizes in dismay that all the scales
> have conspired to rob her of her loss’

A few glasses of water, tea or coffee¦ j (even without suger) are sufficient
ij to re-establish her original weigh'
i and her further attempts to lose it
1\ by increasing doses cf Kruschen

¦, Salts, might end, as we have cccn.
I in disaster.
.! Other obesity Cures will be d.c-
--l cursed in this column from time to
i, time, in response to inquiries from
i our readers.

OF THE INTERNATIONAL WORKERS C3l TIER

3200 Coney Island Avenue
Sat. Eve, Dec. 23—Grand Concert Opening Nlgl t Adm. 23c

Xma-3 Eve. Dec. 21—International Ccelmr.c D~ 1— Adm. 30c

Monday, Dec. 25 —>laslcr-l ard Literary Evening Adm. 15c

3 DAY COMBINATION TICKET 45c
' ‘..V '

—
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The Little Esspees

Ten. littleEsspees handing out a line

One got disgusted and then there were nine!

Nine little Esspees toying with their fate

One joined the fusionists and then there were eight.

Eight little Esspees doping out a heaven

One went for Roosevelt and then there were seven.

Seven little Esspees playing scurvy tricks

One joined the war crowd and then there were sin.

Six little Esspees buzzing ’round the hive /

One got a racket and then there were five.

Five little Esspees knocking at the door

One Upton Sinclaired and then there were torn. / .

Four little Esspees sort of up a tree f
One went for fascism and then there were three.

Three little Esspees looking very blue.

Abe Cahan didn’t like one. That left two.

Two little Esspees looking all undone

One went for N. R. A. and then there was one.

One little Esspee fiddling like Nero

Norman Thomas kicked him out. That left aero.

—ELIAS 0. JONES.
• * *

Ei i.is JONES, who sent in the above, used to be one of the wits of the

old Masses and Socialist days. It is good to see that he has gotten fed up

with the tactics and leadership of the Socialist Party.

I don’t believe we are designed in America to pass through the Socialist

stage.
These burocratio parties with their mass of weU-fed comfortable func-

tionaries serving as a wet blanket on the revolutionary flames need a long

period of bourgeois “prosperity” in which to flourish.

In times or crisis they are too quickly shown up. Their last crime

was to get tlie German workers to vote for Hir.denburg. Today only the
Communist Party is left there to lead the flgl against Hitler.

In America a crusts is on us; and the Socialist party has no program
to offer that is much different from Roosevelt's. Abe Cahan, editor of the
Forward, holds the moneybags of the Socialist party and is its real leader,

Norman Thomas, being merely the front. And it was Cahan who said

recently with much glee; "President Roosevelt is as good a Socialist as

any member of the party.”
This may please some Americans, but it will not persuade them to

leave the Democratic or Republican parties and join the party of Abe

Cahan. The Socialist Party has no real future. All its old barnacled

leaders will swing over to American fascism when Roosevelt or any other

such leader gives the signal.

But the youth and honest rank and flie workeis stUl in the SoclaSst

party are coming to understand. There is a gfbwing sympathy for the

Soviet Union and the American Communist movement
•

*
»

Jasper Is Welcome!

ONE of the ways you can ten the corruption of the Socialist movement

is to see how little fear is displayed by capitalists when occasionally a
Socialist is elected to office.

Jasper MacLevy recently was elected mayor of Bridgeport. He is

.Xre&umably a Socialist, and was elected on that ticket. But the old

line politicians and big industrialists and every other plute Interest in
Bridgeport welcomed Jasper like a June bride.

They made flowery speeches about good-will and Justice and the like,
and you could tell from their manner that Jasper had told them in private
not to worry, he was just one of the boys.

A Communist mayor doesn’t get thi6 cordial reception from the plute.
We had one In Minnesota, and he led unemployed demonstrations, and
organized a worker’s council which advised him. He was a militant, and

used his office as a battlefield of the class war.
Jasper promised to give the bosses a cheap and graftless government

that would keep the taxes down. But he promised nothing to the un-
employed and will give them nothing—or at best, the mangy relief that
Mayor Hoan has given them in Socialist Milwaukee.

Every Socialist In office turns Into a Ramsay MacDonald. This has
happened so often that one would Imagine the lesson had been well
learned. Unfortunately, some of these leaders are still popular. But this

will not last. Even Lydia Pinkham is losing her popularity.

Writes ‘Daily l On]
Weak Debate By
Nearing vs Thomas

Brooklyn, N. T.
Dear Comrade Editors

I am writing this letter to you a '
day after the Thomas-Nearing debate
in the Academy of Mualc on Sunday,
Dec. 17. I am not a Party member,
but I have never, 3ince the existence
of the Communist Party, ever at-
tended the gatherings of the Social-
ists, whether large or small, paid ad-
mission or free. But to the above
mentioned debate; I could not resist,

, because knowing fully well how ably
Comrade Nearing can defend the
Communist program against the best
and ablest enemy of the workers.

So I took my three comrades and
wasted $2.20. And believe me, Com-
rade Hathaway, it was wasteful and
terribly disappointing to see and hear
how weak and apologetic Comrade
Nearing was to the subject in dis-
cussion and to Thomas in particular.

The hundreds of comrades that
were present will bear out my state-
ment that Nearing did not see fit to
attack, not even in one instance,

!Thomas’ sneering sarcasm and the
i personal attacks upon individual
I comrades and upon Comrade Litvin-

-4 off. The false statements of Thomas
J on the tactics of the Party and Union
jwere not answered courageously, as
it should have been by a Communist,

{instead, Comrade Nearing in his re-
' buttal had only excuses and admis-
j sions of agreement with Thomas to

! make.
¦ Now, Comrade Hathaway, the ques-

<
tion that bores me in agony, and I

j would not be exaggerating In stating
that the same question is troubling

I the hundreds of comrades that were
. present, is this; That in the previ-
ous debates and discussions, Comrade

(Nearing defended or attacked the
question, as a revolutionary Com-
munist should. That is how he ac-

| quired the love and confidence of the
i thousands of workers. But to our
I sorrow, in Sunday's debate, if I would
l not have known Comrade Nearing, I

1 would have surely thought that a
jbourgeois professor Is debating. Now¦ the question I want to ask you Com-
jrade Hathaway is, to ask Comrade
: Nearing to state in the Daily Worker
j his mild and weak attitude to the
enemies of the working class,

j Therefore, I would appreciate Com-
rade Neariflg’s answer to this letter.

(Thanking you in advance, I remain

—J. P.
• • •

Editor’s Note; Comrade J. P. has
been under the impression, ap-
parently, that Scott Nearing is a
member of the Communist Party, or
at least that he speaks in the name
of the Party. Neither of these as-
sunmUons a-c correct. Nearing

Iwaa dropped from onr Party. More-
over, his viewpoint on all major
questions is contrary to that of the
Party. His views, so far as funda-
mentals are concerned, differ but
in trifles from those of Norman
Thomas. That is the reason why

1
Scott Nearing made such a pitiful
showing in this debate.

Strachey Praises
December Issue of

Labor Defender
by JOHN STRACHEY

The new Issue of the LABOR
DEFENDER could not have ap-
peared at a more timely moment.
The sudden increase of lynching In
various parts of the United States,

j and the hitherto unparalleled out-
rage of the encouragement of lynch-
ing by a state Governor, make the
work of the I. L. D. of paramount

I
importance.

As the LABOR DEFENDER right-
ly points out, the problem of lynch-

! ing cannot be separated from the
I present economic crisis and the
I class conflicts which are thereby

J generated. Unfortunately, even the
f elements of class ccnsciousness are
i as yet by no means fully established
s in the minds Os the American mas-

I see. Hence it is still possible for

I the Governor Rolph’s to confuse
1 and Inflame the minds of suffering

• workers and turn their violence on
1 to their colored or Jewish brothers.

1 The crimes against property which
r mass starvation, due to the decay

1 of American capitalism, impose on'
• the whole American people are

' themselves used as an excuse for
lynching. In this situation, the

' task of the class conscious advance .

J guard of the American workers be-
’ comes of terrible urgency. It be-

' comes a matter of life and death
to make the American masses un- |

j derstand by means of skillful and

J widespread propaganda, that their
j desperate situation is not the fault

. of the Negro, the Jew, or the kid-
. napper, or any of the bogles which

. the capitalist "lass attempts to
j conjure up, but is the direct re-

> sponsibility of the capitalists them-
' selves.
i In this work the LABOR DEFEN-

-5 DER is playing a notable part. As

l a journalist, I am particularly
i. pleased to see the high technical

- level which the paper has reached.
; The full and skillful use of photo-
; graphs make it a really popular

r magazine in the best sense of that
i word.

’ j This December issue is lirst-rate¦ 1 stuff, from beginning to end and j
• should enjoy a tremendous sale. I

Stage and Screen

"Flying Down To Rio" At
Radio City Music Hall

The new film at the Radio City
Music Hall is RKO-Radlo’s musical
picture “Flying Down to Rio,” with

Dolores Del Rio, Fred Astaire, Ginger
Rogers and Gene Raymond in the

cast. The music is by Vincent You-
«¦«»«

“Coppell*," with Maria Gambarelli
ta the leading role, is the principal
stem on the stage program. Other
numbers on the program Include “On
A Christmas Tree,” “The March Os
the Wooden Soldiers” and a new
Walt Disney "Silly Symphony” car-
toon.

"Mirages de Paris" And "16th
Anniversary Celebration In

Moscow
”At Acme Theatre

"Mirages de Paris," a new film pro-
duced in Paris, will have its American

\ Premiere today at the Acme Theatre.
) The picture was made by the great

Soviet director Fedor Ozep, who will
be remembered for his Soviet produc-
tions, “The Brothers Karamazoff,”

“The Yellow Ticket” and “The Living
Corpse," films which received the
highest praise from press and public
both here and abroad. This is Ozep’s

first comedy. The film has complete
English dialogue titles.

The same program includes the
"Sixteenth Anniversary Celebration in
Moscow" which has Just arrived from

Portray Hunger, Fascism, War
At John Reed Club Art Exhibit
Many Artists New,
in Revolutionary

Work Represented
By BERNARDA BRYSON

That art can be vital and real to
the worker is shewn >ln the exhibition
of drawings and paintings at the
John Reed Club, 430 Sixth Ave. The
pictures deal with H“unger, Fascism
and War.” three great gifts of capi-
talism to the working class.

The subjects are handled with
humor, with tragedy, with militant
class-consciousness. Some are merely
comments on the times: the more
thoroughly Marxian show also di-
rection, imply the growing revolt of
the masses.

Gropper ridicules the greed of the
capitalist by giving him six or eight
arms and hands, all reaching for
everything in sight. He grabs ma-
chinery, food, clothing, homes, even
laborers, stuffing into his mouth
everything it will hold.

Ben Kopman, in two fine litho-
graphs, tells us something about gen-
erals. One, "The Commander at the
Front” shows the commander hiding
behind a rock while his soldiers do
the fighting. "Two Generals on
Leave” shows the fancy costumes
which generals like to wear to im-
press the people. These generals look
very fat and sly and wise, and un-
heroic.

Butch Limbach shows a "Hero”
His head is shot off and his hands
drip with the blood of other heroes.
This picture shows him in his true
role, not as the idol set before school-
boys, but simply as the one who
kills and gets killed.

Some of the artists have expressed
the feelings of hunger, sickness and
despair, emphasizing the misery of
human beings under capitalism. The
paintings are mora than realistic;
they are dramatizations of the tra-
gedy of the oppressed.

Such paintings are Irwin Hoffman’s
"Figures of Earth,” a nightmare of
starvin'! women and children. "Ne-
groes,” by the Mexican artist, Orozco,
is a gruesome lynching scene, exag-
gerated by the intensity of the art-
ist* hatred for lynchings. George
Biddle shows “Hunger" by a desper-
ate looking mother hovering over a
grave where three starved children
lie.

These paintings, while they express
the bitterness of poverty, and have
a certain destructive function, are
still defeatist. They lack the resist-
ance, the spirit of revolt which Is
truly characteristic of the masses.

A more militant note Is struck In
the many pictures of demonstrations,
hunger marches, and workers’ strug-
gles. One of these by Alexander Wil-
son Is called, “We’ve Starved Long
Enough,” and shows an angry worker
tearing himself away from the ruins
of capitalism. Another "Workers De-
mand Their Rights” by Mark Baum
shows an enormous red fist banging
on the fmeen ba’ze table top at a bank
directors’ meeting.

Strike pictures are, "Workers De-
fend Yourselves!” by Seymour Fogel,
“Milk Strike Pickets,” and "Relief
Demonstration,” by Edward Deutsch,
“Revolt of the Oppressed,” an etch-
ing by Alex Stavenitz, "Allentown
Child Strikers” by Max Spivak,
“Demonstration, U. S. Bank,” by
Yamasaki. Nicolai Cikovsky’s beauti-
ful painting of a “Young Communist”
brtng ridden down by a cop on a
horse.

A fairly good example of the Marx-
ian viewpoint is Edward Laning’s
"Relief.” Here people are shown in
ragged clothing shivering outside a
relief station while a rich man walks
by, superciliously drawing on a glove.
This picture not only shows the in-
equality between rich and poor, butpoints toward revolution; the people
on relief look at the rich man with
hatred and resentment. They are notjust poor, they are also class con-
scious and rebellious. There is here,
pretty well contained in a single pic-
ture. the setting for revolution.

The John Reed Club exhibition
shows how artists everywhere are be-

PLAN BENEFIT SHOWINGS
OF “PEACE ON EARTH”

NEW YORK.—The Theatre Union
. is now planning benefit performances
through January 7 for "Peace on
Earth’ the anti-war play at the
Civic Repertory Theatre. Organiza-

, turns wishing to take advantage of
(the benefit plan ara invited to tele-
(Phorr the Committee on Audience

jheaded by Sylvia Regan, at the
theatre.

Organizations taking theatre parties
next week at "Peace on Earth” are as
follows: The Beauticians’ Union and
the M. Singer Dress Shop workers cn
Monday; the Malestic Metal Shop
workers and the Bronx Free Fellow-
ship on Tuesday; Section 1 of the
Communist Party and the Grand
Central Branch of the Friends of the
Soviet Union on Wednesday; the
Photographic Workers League on
Thursday; the Bronx Branch of the
International Labor Defense, Branch
404 of the International Workers’ Or-
der and Contemporary Youth on
Thursday, the Harry Sims Branch of
the International Labor Defense and
the Mount Eden Workers’ Center on
Friday and the Peace Committee of
Hunter College at the Saturday ma-
tinee.

PH'OjO BY DAILY WOBXBR STAFF FHOICX’ AI-fu.R

“THE LAND OF PLENTY,” By Seymour Fcgci, on exhibition
at the John Reed Club.

Insipid, boot-licking pictures of the
bourgeois artists. They are vital be-
cause they are defiant, and because,
for the first time in history, they
make their appeal directly to the
masses.

Workers should become familiar
with their revolutionary art and art-
ists. They should respond to this
work with interest and criticism. All
are urged to vi.o.t the exhibition,
which is onen even' day from 1:30 to
4, 7:30 to 9 P. M.

ginning to identify themselves with
the mass war against capitalism.
They join in the class struggle with
a powerful weapon to expose the
stupidity and greed of the imperial-
ists. If their first attempts at class-
conscious art are crude or uncertain,
they will, as the revolutionary strug-
gle increases, grow stronger in form,
mere effective in content.

However uncertain may be the
viewpoints at first, these pictures are
still infinitely more vital than the

TUNING IN |
NEW YORK CITY.—The Workers

Short Wave Radio Club reports the
reception of the last week, by Com.

L Milman.
Due to extreme changes in weather

conditions, Short Wave reception was
not so good. The end of the week
cleared up. aud here is the result.
Comrade Semash, in Manhattan, re-
ceived the following stations: on Ills
own home-made 2 tube battery re-
ceiver:

A woman spoke In English about
the Reichstag trial, RVS 9 last Friday
from 4.45 pan. until 6.03 p.m. At 5.01
p.m. he heard the International, and
a man announced: This is Moscow.
After this a man spoke in German
about the Reichstag trial. Then they
signed off with the International at
6.03 p.m. He also plci’zd up VK2ML
Sydney-Australia, on Sunday at 9.55
a.m. on 31.28 mtrs., which is a lucky
catch for New York City.

Comrade Maas, in the East Bronx,

picked up CPS La Paz-Bolivia on his
own made 7 tube set, on Saturday at'
about 9.30 p.m. on 49.40 mtrs. Also!
the ship “Queen of Bermuda,” call-1
ing WOO on phone.

On Sunday I picked up Colombia 1
and Caracas-Venezuela, on one of ¦
our 2 tube sets, with beautiful Span-

ish programs. Last Sunday I tried I
to locate RVS 9 on my "Scott-All-
Wave” receiver at 10 to 11 p.m. on
the 25.00 mtr. band, scheduled in
their December program. I did not
succeed, and left the dial set at 25.00
mtrs. On Monday morning at 8.00
a.m., as I turned on the switch, REN-
Moscow came in, calling the New-
York stations: WEA, WEJ and W2E.
For 2 hours I was able to listen in
on an experimental program and
conversation on technical matters
between the engineers of both coun-
tries.

The Moscow station at times was
coming in with local volume. I he*rd
them make arrangements for expert- j
ments for next Monday, Dec. 25, and j
on New-Year.

In the radio news for the week it
was announced that a representative
of the National Broadcasting Co. is]
on his way to the U.S.S.R. to Sugg;." l j
the opening of a high power tra.rv- !
’pitting station in the vicinity of the |
Black-Sea for broadcast to the U. G. |
in order to secure relief from the \
static interference that follows th"
"Great Circle” waves of the Northern j
Route from Moscow to U. S.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc

7:15 P.M. -Religion In the News—Dr. Stan-
ley High

7:30 —Circus Day—Sketch
7:4s—Mountaineers Music
8:00—Oratorio: Handel’s Messiah; from Otr-
lc Auditorium, Cleveland

9:oo—Jack Pearl. Comedian; Goodman
Orch.; De Marco Sisters. Songs; Robert
Simmons, Tenor; Leaders Trio

9:3o—Yacht Club Boys; Vivian Ruth,
Songs: Reisman Orch.

10:00—Rolfe Orch.; Men About Town Trio;
Lew White, Organ

11:03—One Man’s Family—Sketch
11:30—Hollywood on the Air
12:00—Wilson Orch.; Doric Quartet; Ned

Tollinger; Mary Wood, Songs; Tommy
Harris, Songs; Hillbilly Music

WOR— 1710 Kc
7:00 P.M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Golf—Bill Brown
7:30 —Everett McCooey, Baritone
7:4s—Talk—Harry Hershfleld
B:oo—Little Symphony Orch., Philip Jam as.

Conductor; Mildred Dilling, Harp .

9:oo—Bestor Orch.
9:3o—Bronx Marriage Bureau—Sketch
9:4s—Robert McOimsey, Whistler

10:00—Milban String 'Trio
10:15—Two-Piano Recital
10:30—Organ Recital
11:00—Weather Report
11:02—Tremr.i”'» Crch.
11:39—Lan-? Crch.
12:00—Robtir.3 Orch

WJZ—76O Kc
7:00 P.M.—John Herrick, Songs
7:ls—Why tho Chimes Rang Dramatic

Sketch
7:3o—Kyts Orch.
3:oo—New Dual and the Consumer—Prof.

Paul H. Douglas, University of Chicago;
John T. Flynn, Financial Writer; Prof.
Robert 8. Lvnd, Columbia University

8:30—Boston S3Tnphonv Orch., Direction j
Dr. Serge Koussevitzky

10 15—Master Singers
10:30—Cuckoo Program
11:00—Earn Dance
12:00—Martin Orch.
12:30 A.M.—Scottt Orch.

* * •

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P.M.—Political Situation in Washing-

ton—Frederic William Wile
7:lo—Tito Guizar, Tenor
7:3o—Michaur. Congregation
3:o9—Jones Orch.
3:15--Modern Male Chorus
6:3o—George Jessel, Comedian; Vera Van

Contralto; Eton Boys Quarter; Rich
Orch.

9:oo—Philadelphia Studio Orch.
9:ls—Stocpnagle and Budd, Comedians;

Rer.ard Orch.; Vera Van, Songs

9:39 Band Concert, Edward D’Anna, Con-
ductor

10:07 -Rebroudcact from Byrd
Sn Route to Antarctic; Music From New
York

13:35 News Bulletins
10:45—Lenders in Action—ll. V Kultrnbom
11:00—Gray Orch.
11:30—Lyman Orch.
12:00—Little Orch.
12:30 A.M Arnheim Orch
I:o9—P.usscl Orch

“DAIIY” VOLUNTEERS, OPKN
NEW CLUB ROOMS

NEW YORK.—An informal studio
party will be given by the Daily
Worker Volunteers in their new club
rooms, sth floor, 35 E. 13th St., this
Sat. evening, Dec. 23. I

The club rooms are being decorated
with revolutionary murals by Phil
Bard, jnember cf the John Reed Club.

Features will Include a chalk talk
by “del,” cartoonist for the Daily
Worker; songs by the Daily Worker
Chorus; revolutionary dances by
Pauline Shriftman and her group.
There will be dancing and refresh-
ments.

The next open forum by the Volun-
teers will be held at their club rooms
on Sunday, Dec. 31, with I. Amter,
National Secretary of the Unemploy-
ment Councils, as the speaker.

Moscow. The film gives a graphic
picture of the millions of workers who
turned out to celebrate the sixteenth
birthday of the Soviet Union. It pre-
sents close-up scenes of Stalin, Ka-
linin, the Red Army, etc.

Ruth Chaiterton In “Female”.
At The Jefferson Theatre {
The Jefferson Theatre, beginning

today will present "Female,” with
Ruth Chatterton and George Brent.
‘Dance, Girl Dance,” with Alan Dine-
hart and Evelyn Knapp is on the same
program. Starting Wednesday, the
Jefferson will show, "The Prizefighter
and the Lady,” with Max Baer, Myrna
Loy and Walter Huston, also Buster j
Crabbe and Mary Carlisle in "Sweet-'
heart of Sogma Chi.” i
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c WHAT’S ON |
CELEBRATE THE 10TH DAILY WORKER

ANNIVERSARY ON SATURDAY, DECEM-
BER 30 from 8 P. M. to 2 A. M., at tha
Bronx Coliseum. SEE AD FOR PROGRAM.

WINTER TERM WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration is now going on; 35 E. 12th St.,
New York, third floor:

* • •

Saturday
PARTY given by the Bensonnurst Y.C.L.

:or tha benefit of Young Worker. Enter-
tainment, refreshments, dancing; 2402—80th
St., Boroklyn. Adm. 10c.

DANCE given by Young Communist League
Sec. 15 at 2075 Clinton Ave. Jazz Johnson
and his Harlem Syncopaters. Donations 20c.

OPEN FORUM and Dance given by Y.C.L.
Unit 9 Gee. 5 at 1400 Boston Road at -8:30
p.m. Charles Alexander will speak on the 1
Scottsboro case, followed by dance and en-
tertainment. ,

DANCE and Entertainment given by the
Harlem Workers School and the Friends of
the Workers School at the 1.W.0. Hall, 415

| Lenox Ave., cor. 131st Bt. Negro Jazz Band.
I Excellent entertainment. Adm. 25c.

CONEY ISLAND Workers Club will present
the Workers Lab. Theatre in the World's

j Fair at their Center, 27th St. and Mermaid
Ave. at. 8 p.m, Adm. 25c.

! MASQUERADE BALL and Dance given by
the Yugoslav Workers Club. Group 1 and 3
at 108 W. "sth Ot. at 7 p.m. Benefit of
Daily Worker.

HOBO PARTY given by Downtown Y. C.
L. Unit 4 and 5 at 128 E. 13th St. Apt. 7.
Novelty entertainment and dancing.

VETCHERINKA and Concert at W. I. R.
Center, 421 Stone Ave., cor. Belmont, given
•’>y the Sutter and Powell Assembly. Ad-
mission 15c for adults, and 5c for children.
Plenty of eats and swell entertainment.

CONCERT and Dance given by the Tre-
mont Prog. Club, 866 E. Tremont Ave. at
8.30 p.m. Lillian Kass on the violin; Dally
Worker Chorus and many others.

! PICTURE showing and Soviet Film given
hy the F.B.U. Film League at Peeples’ Hail,

I 168 W. 23rd St. "Cain and Artem” will
be shown.

THE DAILY WORKER VOLUNTEERS ar«
having a party ard dance in their dub room*,
35 East 12th St., fifth floor. Entertainment and
reireahments

CELEBRATION of the Birth of a New
Dawn,” at German Workers Quh, 79 E. 10th
Sc. Prolethuhne, good band. Admission 15c.

CHOW MEIN and Samovar Tea Party, En-
tertainment and Dance at Red Front Hall. 95
Are. B, for the benefit of the Daily Worker,
Student of District School and Unemployed
Neighborhood Center. Auspices: Units 11, 12
and Post 191, W.E.S.L. Admission 10c.

HOUSE PARTY given by Hospital Worker*
League, 33 E. 20th Sr. Good time assured.

DANCING from 8 till dawn at Washington
Heights Workers Center, 501 W. 161st St.,
women free; men 15c.

MAXWELL BODENHEIM will lecture oo
Musid and Art in the Theatre,” at In-Tempo

Guild, 846 Seventh Ave., at 8:15 p.m. Sub-
scription 35c.

HOP and ENTERTAINMENT given hy
1.W.0, Youth Branch 408, at 1304 So. Bird..
B'oar. Good jazz band; proletarian play. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

ALFRED KREYMBORG, poet and dramatist
will read selections from revolutionary poetry
at the New Masses art exhibit and salcj now
being held at the Allied Arts Galleries, 152 W.
57th St., at 8:30 p. m.

KUHLE WAMPH will be-shown at the Al-
lerton Theatre, midnight show, for the benrfit
of the C. P., Section 15. Special feature: film
symposium on Hitler by C. A. Hathaway and
Norman Thomas.

SPECIAL CONCERT celebrating the Anni-
veraary of the .Singing Section of the Bronx
Workers Club, 1610 Boston Rd., at 8:30 p.n.
Dancing after concert.

Symposium cn Proletarian Art with the Work-
ers Theatre Group ar.d the New Dance Group
given by the East Bronx Br., F.S.U., at Wilkins
Hall, 1330 Wilkins Aw.

A MUSICAL and Dramatic Concert and Da net
at Prospect Workers Center, 1157 So. Bird.,
Bronx.

Womens Council 10 will celebrate the recog-
nition of the Soviet Union at the Worker*
Center, 87 Bay' 25th St. Entertainment; re-
freshments donated by. Comrade Scoff. Adm. 15c.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT given by
Steve Katovis Br., 11L.D., to off Comrade
Sam Stein at 15 E. Third St.

CONCERT and DANCE g:ven by Mapleton
Workers Club, 2006 70th St., Brooklyn. Re-
freshments free.

HOUSE PARTY for the benefit of the Labor
Defender given by the Ella May 8., 1.L.D.. at

home of Comrade Rose De Santis, 1271 55t!i
St., Br< oklyn. Adm. 15c.
Sunday

HOUSE PARTY g.'v.n by AI.W Uv. Br
I.L.D. at 18 Sackmsn 5f., Apt. 158. Proceeds
for the Prisoners Relief.

THE NATURE FRIENDS Christmas Cele-
bration at Camp Midvale. Sat. and Mon. Take
the Erie to Midvale on No. 4 highway; our bus
it the station. Sleeping 65c; mtals 25c to 45c.
Hikes, grmes. ice skating. Gu*sts invited.

HARLEM WORKERS SCHOOL FORITM at
3:30 p.m. Herman McKawain will lecture on
"The Roleof the League of Struggle for Negro
Rignts in »h« Negro Liberation Movement,” at
200 W. 135th Si.. Room 2HA.

MASQUERADE BALL; Red Xmas Eve at
Clarte, 304 West 58th St., at 8:30 p.m. Jazz
Johnson; concerts; prizes.

I.L.D. CHORUS meets at Brighton Workers
Center, Brighton Beach and Coney Island Aves ,
at 1 p. m. sharp.

MODERN CULTURE CLUB Midwinter
Music Festival and Dance at Irving Plaza, Irving
PI. and 15th St. Adm. 40c.

THE REINALD GOODE PLAYERS of the

CHICAGO WILLSTAGE REP
PRESS BALL ON DEC. 24th

CHICAGO, Hi.—A Red Press Mas-
querade Ball will be held here in the
evening of Dec. 24, at the Coliseum
Ballroom, 15th St. and Wabash Ave.
Proceeds will go to the Daily Worker.Morning Freiheit, Jewish Communist
daily, and to the Young Worker.

Prize.-; will be awarded for the best
costumes, a colorful entertainment
program will be presented. Sonia
Hadis will Ring. There will be a
Grand March.

CHOWMEIN PARTY
A Chowmein and Samovar tea par-

ty will be held this Sat., Dec. 23, f
p. m., at the Red Front Hall, 95 Ave.
B. Part of the proceeds will go to
the Dally Workei. There will bt
dancing, refreshments and entertain-
ment. The party is sponsored by
Units 11 and 12, C. P. East Side Sec-
tion.

Province town Theatre will present the ‘'Taming
of the Shrew, ’ "Eyes,” * Good Night Ladies.'After war da dancing. At th* Young America,
Stein way Hall, 113 W. 57th St., at 8 30 p.*t

BANQUET and DANCE given by the Mu
tualiau Obrera De Habla Hi*pan* e» 66 fi-
ll6th St., 7:30 p.m. Tickets 50c.

CABARET NIGHT and beet party daac*
tendered by the Cii-Grand Youth Qob, 380
Grand St.. N. Y. C.

DANCE end ENTERTAINMENT given by
the Red Spark A. C. et 64 Suond Ave, Cele-
brating opening of their headquarters.

TONIGHT as the closing event of the ©*-

hibition held tor tha benefit of THE NEW
MASSES at tha Allied Arta Galleries, 152 W.
57th St., drawing and painting will be auctioned
off by Alexander Brook, William Gropper. Gugo
Gellerr, Jacob Burck and Kyla Crichton.

OPEN FORUM on "Unemployment,” auspice*of the Tom Mooney Branch, 1.L.D., et 108 £.
14th Sr., at 3 p.m. L L. Weinberg will epeef.
Admission fre ,

BALLOON BALL at the Proepect WorkersCenter, at 1157 So. Boulevard.
DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT given by

tha Italian Worker* Center, 558 Morris Are.
Check room 25c.

COSTUME BALL given by the Tremont Pro
gresvire Youth Gub, 866 E. Tremont Are. Prise*
for the best costume.

DISCUSSION on current evert* at the Eng
dahl Workers Club. 3092 Hull Ave cor. 204rh
St. at 8:30 p.m. L. Sowitz will lead discussion.

DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT given st
the Westchester Workers Center, 1548 West-
chester Are., by the National Student League.
Subscription 25c. Free beer and pretzels; jaza
band.

OPEN FORUM at the Mt. Eden Workers
Center, 238 E. 174th St., at 3 p.m. Topic
United Front and the Role of the WP. Ben
Levy will speak. Admission free.

MASQUERADE DANCE and Entertainment
given by the Progressive Workers Culture Club,
159 Sumner Ave., at 8:30 p. m.

RUSSIAN VAUDEVILLE NIGHT for the
Morning Freiheit, given by Boro Park Workers
Club. 4704 JCt’i Ave., Brooklyn. Dancing to
jazz b.-nd.

CHRISTMAS DINNER and wel-eme home
party for Comrade Million at 26! Schenectady
Ave. Admission 25c, Proceeds for Morning
Frciheir.

CONCERT given by Womens Council 18, at
4109 13th Ave.. at 8 p.m. Admission 10c.

LECTURE by Jor Ross on You* Culture
and Fast :sn a: 962 Sutter Ave. at 1 p.m.
Aust :e.. Nr. YomH Club. Admission fret.

THE NEW YOUTH CLUB membership
meatihrj at 952 Setter Ave., at 1 p.m. for the
purpose O' reorjaniratior.

SCOTTSBORO: Epio Struggle for Negro
Liberation. Speaker Wm. L. Pattcraon.
National Secretary of the 1.L.D.; at West
Sid* Workers Forum. 7642 Broadway <near
100th St r at 3 o'clock.

Boston, Mass.
FILM showing of "Ten Days that Shook

the World” ti the John Reed Club, 875
Bovlston Bt. on Sunday. Dec. 24, 3:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Contribution 25c.

BIRTHDAY Dance given by the American
Workers Chorus on Dec. 25 at International
Hall. 42 Wenonah St., Roxbury. Good r.r~
chestra: floor entertainers; refreshments,

i Subscription 23c.

Newark
SECOND ANNUAL International Balt and

Concer; at Y.M.H.A, Auditorium. High
West St. Admission 30a m advance; at rioo:
35c, Saturday, Dec. 23.

Philadelphia
DANCE given bv Workers Cultural and Spo*r*

Club, at 2014 N. 32nd Sa, on Saturday, D*r 2>.
OPEN FORUM on Sunday at ? p.rr °n

Religion and the 'Worker at 2014 N. 32r.d St.
TEA PARTY arranged hy Fintnca Commitu*

of C. P. Section 3, at 1137 N. 41st St. on
Sunday. Dec. 24. Excellent program.

OPENING of new headquarters by the F.5.U.
House Warming Party, entertainment, refres!
ments and dancing on Saturday. Dec. 23 at 8
p.m. at 126 S. Bth St. Admission 25c.

Detroit
BILL GEBERT will speak on a popular topic

at the John Reed Clubvooms, 108 W. Hancock
Ave. on Sunday, Dec. 24 at 6 p.m.

PEN and HAMMER will hold a Xmas frolie
on Sunday evening, Dec. 24 at 111 W. Forest.

AMUSEMENTS
O TUNING TODAY—A PIC AN PSEMIESE!

FEDOR OZEFS “MSi®
(Noted Soviet Director of “The Yellow Ticket," “Brothers Karamazoff”

and “The Living Corpse")

FRENCH FILM WITH COMPLETE ENGLISH DIALOGUE TITLES ,

Tew 1 16th Anniversary Celebration in Moscow
ACME THEATRE

—THE theatre guild recent,— -RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL-RUGEJ. r. O NFALL s COMEDY 50 St. * 6 Are Show Pint* «f the Nation i
AH, WILDERNESS! |j Direction “Roxy" Or»*na 11:31 *.O. jj

xvith GEORGE M. COHAN DOLORES DEL RIO - FRED ASTAIRE In j
GUILD “FLYINGDOWN TO RlO’' I

at 12:35 . 3:44 , 5:31. 11:18, 10:37 1
MAXWELL ANDERSON'S New Play 4, "Rost's'’ Supreme CHRISTMAS SHOW I
MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHILIP HELEN I 3rd Awe. I

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN RUTH CHATTFRTON * GEORGE BRENT

ALVIN Thei
:

Kd s':- w - •». D ' w *y : in “FEMALE”
Lv,R:2C,./la.s.Taur. & Sat.2:sfO also: <jyANCE GIRL DANCE’*

JiS ANTI-AVAR PLAY « WlMt ALAN MKtMAM*EVALT»

PEACE ON EARTH .x

by the authors of “MEERY-GO-ROrND” «% tVliflfP WCttYl
SIDNEY HOWARD say;;: “The Only VV till fcT
Stirring and Timely Play in Tovrn" . cr "Whither Germany". English Title*

Civic Repertory Tb-.Are, 1«t5» St. A Cih Ave. 30c * 1 * # s P» : Evening
Evcninjrs B:4G; Mats. Wad. A S.’.t. 2:80 ‘ , ¦ -¦-, „

VVA, 9-7150. PRICES: 30c to SLM. No tar 1 MUSIC

a New Musical Comedy 1 Philharmonic - Symphony
NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre, Went 4Sn*l St. HANS TiANfTR
Evs. SI-SS. Mat».lVed.A;Sa4.soc-|t.so, piet tax uniiu aa 9 Condretor

.. . .. - ' ••. ' AT CARNEGIE HALL

Picture Shorrint By The Thli Sunday Afternoon at 3:o#

f.a.i. *.i,m i.-aglk
Christmas JJrmiram 1

“CAIN 6? ARTEM”
1 ZLby

A Soviet Film NEW YORK UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
TONIGHT. SAT. DEC. 23, 8:30 (Alfred M. Greenfield. Conductor:

16* WEST :>.!rd STREET
r.-lends of Chinese Tecple Hall Thors. Eve. at *:«; Fri. Aft. >t J:»«

muinßiw ¦¦¦ w ¦¦¦'!¦» ¦¦ ¦¦¦¦! ¦—¦—¦mil Mendelssohn, LopatnikofT, Dohnanyi. Bloch

RED XIV:AS EVE ! Saturday Fve. at 8:45 (Students’)

/•> j au'i’f sm vg- »fiL os ¦ Soloist: 1.1 ifEL BARTLETT andCLARTE - MV. oSth St. rae roblrtson. Pianist
¦ w n j ARTHUR JUDSON Mgr. »Btelnwn.y Piano

Masquerade Ball
Johnson * concert “THE FIRE” MRPrizes for Best Ortnme r *"¦
Contributions S3e. Executions? Oermany Revolts!

What Next in Germany?
SI N.. DEC. ::lh, 8:30 l’.M. I TOMORROW. PUBLISHERS

"

U VV. 43nd St .NY C. Pamphlet 35c.

Dance H Entertainment
O. -n by Dance Group »n.l Midwinter MUSIC
Youth r-ction N. T. W. I. XJ. .. .

. _

ni to <\zr. band r estival and Dance
XMAS EVE., DEC. 24th

U h st. A Irvin Flv-.-, N. V. C. fkatcung
Adn.1,,101,. 55c at door: i#c in advance Continental Ranee OrchestT*

I--"":- IRVING PLAZA
Irving Place and 15th Street

The 8-Paare Club admission
* AUSPICES: Modern Cnitm OM>
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What Do YOU Mean 8;y
Discipline $ Mr* Thomas?

JJORMAN THOMAS speaking about “discipline” is a
la strange twist But when two leading Socialists go
oyer to capitalist government or to open capitalist
parties, like Sinclair and Blanshard did, the Socialist
leaders find it necessary to cover some of their naked-

ness
In the December 23rd “New Leader,’’ Norman

Thomas Writes- “The defection of Sinclair in Cali-

fornia and of Blanshard in New York has naturally

revived considerable interest in party discipline.”
No sooner does he mention the word “discipline”

than Norman Thomas begins to craw! back, to avoid
the crux of the whole question. “On the other hand,”

he writes. “I think we may fall into certain Commu-

nist errors and into the Communist unpopularity if
in labor unions, farmers’ societies, cooperatives, or

other organizations, not involving political action or
any repudiation of fundamental socialist principles, we
hind our members to act only on one line.”

Mr. Thomas doesn’t want discipline if it em-
Sarrases the strikebreaking tactics of Mr. Green & Co.

!n the A. F. of L. He doesn’t want discipline if St

hampers any strikebreaking actions of the I.L.G.W.U
leaders.

The wily Thomas does not want so much looseness

as to be embarrassed by Blanshard and Sinclair. But

he wants to continue his freedom in the Socialist

Party so he can do as h* pleases to help Mr. Roose-

velt or Mr Green. He wants freedom to continue
to-fight against a revolutionary class struggle.

» * * *

HE DOES not -Tract that democracy in the Socialist

Party that leads to a serious discussion of problems,

and then when a decision is made, to be bound by it.
Norman Thomas, who advises the workers “this is
not the time to strike,” does not want the discipline
the workers find necessary in their struggles. The

workers have learned discipline and its value through
their bitter struggles against th* bosses.

They discuss their demands. They discuss strike
action and a note is taken. When the strike Is on,.
all workers are bound by proletarian discipline. They
enter into the strike to carry it through to victory,
and even those who voted against it are expected to

Join in the struggle. Those who betray the struggles
are looked on as seabs and traitors.

Norman Thomas and the Socialist leaders want

none of this discipline.
The only discipline they seek is to oust members

V tfi& S'v-f’djst Party who try to achieve a common
front of struggle with the Communists.

You. Mr. Thomas, and your ilk in the Socialise
Party, don’t hesitate to take action against Socialist
Party locals who voted for a united front in the strug-
gle against war by participation in the Anti-War Con-
gress. Party members and Y.P.S.L. members have been
expelled for declaring for the united front with Com-
munists

-• * * *

nr HAT you vant, Mr. Thomas, when you speak of
”

discipline, is more authority to smash the actions
es the workers in your ranks.

But, at the same time, Mr. Thomas wants full
freedom of action for himself and the trade union
bureaucrats to support the N.R.A., the Roosevelt in-

flation program, contrary to the interest of the Social-
ist workers. This high priest of the Socialist Party

wants no discipline to hamper him in such activities.
In the Communist Party we have real democracy.

Every unit, every section of the Party has the fullest

opportunity for a discussion of all questions. The
policy of the Party is collectively decided on, in the
same way as workers collectively decide to strike and
act on their decisions. The whole Party acts as a
single body on its decisions.

* * * *

IN THIS WAT the Communist Party is able to aid
- the workers in their struggles, for higher wages, for
union organization and against the slave program of
tire N.R.A. It is able to prepare and steel Itself for
the struggle against war, and to meet the conditions
of illegality that the workers meet in the revolutionary
struggle for the overthrow of capitalism and the seizure
of pow-er

What this means is shown by events in Germany.
There, the Communist Party, based on discipline, has
withstood the attack of the fascists. The Social-
Democratic Party, based on Norman Thomas’s con-
ception of discipline, has surrendered to the blows of
the Nazis. This would inevitably occur in every country.

Thomas wants, in reality, neither democracy nor
discipline The Communist Party insists on both
democracy and discipline.

The discipline of the Communist Party, one of its
most outstanding and revolutionary features, grows
out of its revolutionary principles and organization.
As the fighting organization of the working class It
calls for discipline to carry on the most effective strug-
gle for the workers’ needs, for the revolutionary strug-
gle against capitalism.

The Socialist Party—an organization whose
theory and practice Is based on class collaboration,
on betraying the Interests of the workers, based or
disorganizing the revolutionary struggles of the work-
ing class foe the overthrow of capitalism—denies and
rejects the need of discipline. A lighting organization
needs discipline An organization of peace with the
fcases rejects discipline, but maintains a bureaucratic
apparatus to stifle revolutionary criticism from Its
own rank and flle membership.

« * • »

THE discipline of the Communist Party has nothing
-of the discipline of the church or army.

It is based on the revolutionary conviction that
a united party of the workers is necessary, firmly
founded on the revolutionary principles of Marxism-
Leninism. It is the discipline of conviction. Within
the Party open discussion goes on around all ques-
tions of struggle. There is established the principle
of democratic centralism—the democratic functioning
of the Party units, with a centralization of leadership
for the most effective revolutionary struggle. When
decisions are reached, the whole force of the Party
is mobilized behind them. Here the iron discipline
of the Communist Party is based on inner democracy,
os democratic centralism.

The question of discipline has been put as one of
the centra! reasons for the victory of the proletarian
revolution In Russia by Comrade Lenin

* * 0 *

DEYOND question,” wrote Lenin, “almost every one
J knrvs by this time that the bolsheviks would

not have been able to hold power for two and a half
years, nor even for two and a half months, had

there not been the strictest possible discipline, truly
iron discipline, within the Party.”

To understand the basis of this discipline is to
know why the Communist Party is the only revolu-
tionary Party leading the struggle against capitalism.

Lenin explains the roots of discipline in the fol-
lowing clear manner :

“How Is discipline maintained within the revo-
lutionary Party of the proletariat? What controls

this discipline, and what strengthens it? First of all,
there la the class consciousness of the proletarian
vanguard, Its devotion to the revolution, Its self-
control, its self-sacrifice, its heroism,

“Secondly, there is the capacity of the prole-

tarian vanguard for linking itself with, for keeping
In close touch with, for to some extent amalgamating

with, the broad masses of those who labor . .
„

“Thirdly, we have the soundness of the van-
guard’s political leadership, the soundness of its poli-

tical strategy and tactics . .

This is the type of discipline the Socialist Party-
can never have and does not want. Norman Thomas’
talk about “discipline” is a shield to cover the ex-
posure of the Socialist Party’s service to capitalism

Only the Communist Party has this discipline. Only
a Party unflinchingly, unitedly, unswervingly fighting
against capitalism, steeling itself for the leadership of
the victorious revolution can have this discipline, a
discipline which workers can understand.

We appeal to all workers to join our ranks, to help
knit a powerful, disciplined revolutionary Party as
the most effective weapon in the struggle against
capitalism and all its agents.

Join the Communist Party!

Save Them from Goering!
JODAY, the verdict of the Nazi judges at the Reich-
- stag frame-up is expected.

To prepare for this, the latest dispatches from
Germany, printed in the capitalist press, bear the all-
too obvious mark of Goering’s Nazi publicity agents.

They are craftily calculated to give the impression
that the Fascist murderers of the Leipzig Court, that
Goering’s Storm Troopers have experienced a sudden
softening of heart toward Dimitroff, Torgler, Popoff
and Taneff, the Communist defendants.

This strategy, forced upon the Fascists by the
rising power of world mass protest, is also connected
with th6 Nazi Leipzig court move to seemingly relent
toward Dimitroff, Popoff and Taneff by admitting
their innocence in the Reichstag fire.

But this sudden “liberalism” of the Hitler gov-
ernment is nothing but the sugar coating of the Nazi
fury against our comrades. The Hitler Fascists are
the same brutal torturers. They have not changed.

Every day, reports come from Germany of the
shooting down of German workers, and imprisoned
Communists in the concentration camps.

At this very moment 36 German Communists
await the Nazi axe, doomed to execution by exactly

such Nazi Courts as the Leipzig Court.
Our comrade Thaelmann, Communist leader of

the German working class, is now in the hands of
the Fascist jailers, kept in isolation. The concentra-
tion camps are filled with thousands of the best work-
ers and anti-fascist fighters in Germany, who daily
feel the lash of Nazi torture, whose bodies are found
mangled and beaten,

* * * *

THE Fascist news releases in the capitalist press talk
- hopefully of a new trial for Torgler. This means
that Torgler will go back again into a Nazi dungeon
to fee! again the tortures and isolation of a prison
cell. This means that Torgler’s life is in greater
danger than ever.

The press talks about Dimitroff and his Bulgarian
comrades as if they are no longer in any danger
since the Fascist prosecutor was forced to grant their
innocence.

But the cry of Goering at the Court:
“Wait til! you leave the custody of this court

Then yon will have reason to be afraid!”
is still the real program of the Hitler government.

One thought burns in the minds of the work-
ers—as long as Dimitroff. Torgler' and their comrades
are in the hands of the Fascists, they face torture
and death!

The mass protest against the Leipzig frame-up
cannot be permitted to slacken for one moment. It
is this alone that stays the execution of our heroic
comrades. This alone can save them.

We Communists, answering the call of Dimitroff,
ringing throughout the world as the challenge to
Fascism, must go to the A, F. of L. workers, to the
Socialist workers with the comradely hand of United
Front struggle against Fascism, for the release of the
Reichstag defendants.

The United Front struggles of the aroused masses
of the world, united with all intellectuals, professionals,
can wrest our comrades from the hands of the Nazis,
can force them to release them in safety.

The Nazis have their eyes on us,, warily calculating
the strength of our resistance. Can we fail to meet
their challenge?

Toward United Front Mass Actions, demonstra-
tions, protests against the Nazi frame-up!

Roosevelt Buys Silver
noo-SEVELT has just taken another step along that
B road of inflation on which he is now traveling with
accelerating speed. He lias ordered that the United
States Treasury buy all the silver mined in this coun-
try. at a price 21 Vi cents above the present market.
The amount Involved is not grand, $15,000,000, though
it undoubtedly means sudden, easy profits for the
investors who own silver mines.

Roosevelt, In preparation for the coming Con-
gress in January, is, by his silver buying, attempting
to disorganize the so-called “silver bloc” of “wild in-
flationists,” the group that is attempting to precipitate
him toward “greenback” currency, faster than he wishes
to go.

At the same time, Roosevelt continues his own
method of inflation, the method that is in the in-
terests of Wall Street monopoly capital.

The real meaning of Roosevelt’s act Is that it
gives unmistakable indication that the Roosevelt gov-
ernment is continuing its Inflationary drive in an
effort to hold up the jacked-up price structure, which
begins to sag as soon as the inflationary shots are
stopped. Particularly, Roosevelt’s action Is part of the
growing imperialist drive of Wall Street against Its
rivals, British and Japanese imperialisms.

It is particularly against Britain and Japanese im-
perialism, against whom the Wall Street Roosevelt
government is now waging bitter commercial and fi-
nancial warfare over the textile markets of China,
India, Argentina and Brazil.

B7 cheapening the Japanese Yen, Japanese im-
perialism succeeded in beating British manufacturers
to the Indian markets. Now India, under the heel
of British imperialism, has declared an embargo on
the import of Japanese textiles. This has forced Japan
to drive ahead into the Chinese markets dominated
by the Wall Street imperialists.

So fierce has been the Japanese inflationary
“dumping” drive of Japanese Imperialism against its

American and British rivals, that U. S. exporters are
being forced out of the South American markets.

Roosevelt’s raising of the silver price is. there-
fore, a renewed imperialist drive to beat off the im-
perialist rivals of Wall Street in the Chinese, Indian,
and South American taxtiie markets. And it is a
drive that brings the explosion of imperialist warfare
closer

British Seek to Win
| French Government
to NaziJ)emands
Push Drive for Armed
Intervention Against

Soviet Union
PARIS, Dee. 22.—Sir John Simon,

British Foreign Minister, was closet-
ed today in a secret conference with
Premier Camille Chautemps and
French Foreign Minister Joseph Paul-
Boncour, on the question of the Nazi
demands for arms equality.

The British Foreign Minister, be-
fore leaving. London yesterday, made
it clear he would seek to persuade
the French government to adopt a
conciliatory attitude to the Nazi de-
mands, For the past week there has
been an increasingly aggressive sup-
port for the Nazi demands in British
imperialist circles, seeking to aid the
Nazis in their proclaimed intention of
conquering and partitioning the Sov-
iet Ukraine. This support coincides
with Sir Austin Chamberlain’s at-
tack yesterday on the World Inquiry
into the Reichstag fire and its report
exonerating the Communist defend-
ants.

The French imperialists, while sym-
pathetic to the anti-Soviet interven-
tion scheme, distrust the Nazis and
fear that increased German arma-
ments would in time be turned
against France. Hie discovery of a
wide-spread Nazi spy system in
France has further crystallized the
opposition of the French government
to any compromise on the question
of German arms equality

Students to Rally
Against R.O.T.C, in
Washington. Dec. 28
NSL Convention Will
Feature Symposium
on Negro Problems
NEW YORK.—A united front anti-

war demonstration will be the feature
of the National Student League Third
Annual Convention in Washington.
Dec. 26-28. The demonstration will
take place on the afternoon of the
third day as close to the White House
as possible. A delegagtion will visit
th6 President of the United States
to present a petition signed by thou-
sands of students throughout the
country calling for the abolition of
the R.0.T.C., the military training
units on the campuses

The convention, which is being held
In Howard University, the largest Ne-
gro college in the country, will at-
tempt to work out a plan of struggle
for the students in the coming year.
A symposium on the Negro .problem
and the lynch wave, in which Donald
Henderson, of the American League
Against War and Fascism; Richard
B. Moore, of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, and a representa-
tive of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People,
will participate, will be one of the
highlights of the convention.

The evening of the second day
will feature a dance and entertain-
ment which all the delegates, Negro
and white, will attend.

Prom Yale to the University of
Southern California, students will
represent hundreds of campus clubs
and students’ groups. New York del-
egates leave Monday afternoon at 12
o’clock from the N.S.L. headquarters,
111 W. 14th St. They will return
Friday afternoon.

| Fire Exposes Nazi
Propaganda Plant

| ' NEWARK, Dec. 22.—A Nazi propa- !
’ vanda plant was discovered today

1 when a fire broke out at 34 Gillette
' PI. A developing room and 9 camera
negatives that were to be used for
Nazi propaganda, were found by the ,
police.

Oscar Schilling was detained for
questioning. 'Flic police, however, pre-
ferred no charges against him.

Plan New Hunger
March on London

_ !

LONDON, Dec. 22.—British unem- j-
' ployed workers are preparing for an-,
: other Hunger March to converge or. 1’

London from all parts of the country’ i -
The marchers will demand aboli- j <

' tion of the Means Test under which !¦ unemployed relief has been ruthlessly j<¦ cut for over 404,000 workers, while j
5 more than 88,003 have been com- j
; pletely denied relief, even on the'
’ basis of official figures.

Plans for the March were de- j
; ncunced in the House of Commons to- |
: day by Sir John Gllmour, House Sec-1 '¦ rotary, who tola the House that the i 1

1 Communist Party was the "prime in- I '
' | stigator” of the movement which is j
•! causing great alann among the Brit-1 1
¦! ish ruling class.

: i
3 lished under the extra-territoriality i

treaties impose on Chin 3
. * * *

HONGKONG. Dec. 22—Nanking i¦ planes carried out a murderous aerial i¦, bombardment of Changchcw, Fukien

s jProvince, killing scores of persons and .
I wounding large numbers. Many build-

• I Ings were destroyed,

Chinese Red Armyin
Fierce Fighting on
the Chekiang Front
Martial Law Decreed

in Canton Against
Workers

CANTON, Dec. 22.—This city was
put under martial law today by the 1
Canton regime, alarmed at the rapid
upsurge of the anti-imperialist strug-
gles of the workers, rallying to the
defense of the Chinese Soviet Re-
public against the imperialist direct-
ed Nanking Sixth Offensive. Dis-
covery of wide-spread preparations
for a mass uprising was claimed by
the government.

The Canton warlords, while sup-
porting the British-inspired seces-
sionist movement in Fukien Province,
is at the same time attacking the
Chinese Soviet Republic from the

south in cooperation with the Nan-
king campaign

Fierce fighting has begun on the
Fukien-Chekiang front. The Chtnese
Red Army has halted its advance in-
to Chekiang and is entrenched along
a strategic line from Juian and Shah-
sien in Kiangsi to Yenping in Fukien.
The Fukien Nineteenth Route Army,

whose rank and file are greatly sym-
pathetic to the Red Army, is holding

another line from Yenping to the
coast.

Meanwhile, the Fukien regime con-
tinues its demagogic gestures of op-
position to the imperialists in an at-
tempt to deceive the workers under
its jurisdiction. Announcement was '
made yesterday that the regime will j
abolish the imperialist courts estab- ]

“I’llGet Yob After the Trial!”—Goering: —By Burck

Dictatorial Powers
Given President by

Mexican Congress
Nat'l Revolutionary

Party Paves Way
for Fascism

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 22.—Govern-

ment by decree, paving the way for

virtual fascist dictatorship, was es-

tablished in Mexico today under dic-

tatorial powers voted to President

Abelardo Rodriguez to-night by the
Senate. The measure, sponsored by
t.he dominant National Revolutionary
Farty, was passed by the Chamber
of Deputies yesterday.

Tire measure empowers the presi-
dent to act through the medium of
decrees and virtually abolishes the
authority of the legislative bodies.
A number of sweeping decrees are
expected to be issued at once.

The leaders of the National Rev-
olutionary Party, in an attempt to
conceal fre u the masses the fascist
aims of the measure, have given
demagogic promises that the extra-
ordinary powers voted t-o the Presi-
dent will be used to achieve “nation-
alization of the sub-soil wealth of

Mexico” and to carry through the
agrarian reforms long ago promised
by the party. These promises are
flatly contradicted in the preamble
of the bill which states its purpose as
merely seeking to “discourage” con-
tinued exploitation of natural re-
sources by foreign interests, in order
to hand over these resources to
Mexican capitalists.

Call for Struggle
Against Heavy War
Outlay bv Gov’t
Manifesto of League
of Struggle Against

War Outlines Plans
NEW YORK.—Calling upon all or-

ganizations and groups to initiate a
nation-wide campaign during De-
cember and January against the con-
tinued appropriations of the govern-
ment for war purposes, the Executive
Committee of the American League
Against War and Fascism issued to-
day through its secretaries, Donald
Henderson and Francis A. Henson,
a national manifesto “urging all op-
ponents of war to mobilize nation-
wide action to culminate January 29
with demonstrations throughout the
country' and a delegation to Washing-
ton to present these demands.”

Calls for Protest, Strikes on War Jobs
The manifesto issued by the League

points out that more industries are
daily turned into war shops and that
funds appropriated for public works
are converted for war purposes.

“Day by day the policies of this
war government,” continues the ma-
nifesto, “are turning more factories
into war shops—munitions take the
place of machinery; uniforms take
the place of clothes; battleships take
the place of schools and houses; civil
conservation encampments take the
place of homes for the youth; war
chemicals take the place of fertilizers,
tanks take the place of tractors.”

The American League in its stirring
cal! to all workers and farmers, to
people of all faiths and political af-
filiations, urges the immediate back
ing of the delegation to Washington
cn January 29, with mass demonstra-
tions and meetings throughout the
country, In every state and city of
the union. The call especially urges
all workers to organize “temporary
stoppages of work in the factories,
cn the docks, on all war jobs on
January’ 29.”

In its campaign for Public Work*
ard not. War Works the League urges
all organizations and groups to “elect
or appoint a representative to join
ihe Washington delegation to cal! on
Fresident Roosevelt and Congress on
January 29.”

U. S. Consulates To
Be Opened in USSR
Bullitt on Way Home

To Report
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.—William.

C. Bullitt, first U, S. Ambassador to
the Soviet Union, is enroute to ihe
United States from Moscow, where he
made a preliminary survey for the
early opening of a U. S. Embassy in
the Soviet capital.

On the basis of his cabled reports.
U. S. Consular offices will be opened
scon in several Soviet cities, the State
Department revealed today.

Consulate Generals are expected to
open at Moscow, Leningrad and Od-
essa, while other consular offices
probably will be established In Vladi-
vostok and one or two other cities,
it was stated. With the realization of
Soviet orders for American machinery
and other material needed in the
giant Second Year Plan, offices will
be established in other Soviet cities

Bullitt is expected to arrive about
January 5, and will remain hire
at least a month for conference with
Roosevelt and the State Department

Unions in Complete
Control of All

Insurance
By VERN SMITH

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R. (By mail).—
The demand which more than any-
thing else made the Workers Social
Insurance Bill in America different j
from all the liberal and Socialist j
Party and Must cite and capitalist
demagogic proposals was the demand
for control and administration of the
insurance funds by the workers in
the factories and the unemployed
themselves.

Now, in the Soviet Union social
insurance is administered by the
workers. There are no unemployed.
There are no capitalists to insist on
control, with the privilege attached
of strikebreaking and blackmailing.
‘The insurance was administered by
the state until this year, but that is
a workers’ state, quite different from
the state which the American Soci-
alist Party proposes should run social
Insurance,

Unions Control Insurance Funds
At present, even that purely fic-

titious resemblance to the fake in-
surance schemes of America is gone,
and social insurance in U. S. S. R.
is managed, funds controlled and ad-
ministered, by the labor unions, to
which practically all workers belong.

All newspapers in the Soviet Union
published on Sept. 11 of this year
a decree signed by the Council of
Peoples Commissars and by the All-
Union Central Committee of Trade
Unions. This decree completed the
work of a preliminary preparatory
decree issued last June.

The effect of the two decrees, and
particularly of the last one, was to
merge the Peoples Commissariat of
Labor with the trade union appar-
atus. That is, the unions actually
take over and begin to operate one
of the parts of the government,
equivalent roughly to what would be
called the Department of Labor in
the United States government,
though its powers were greater than
those wielded by Secretary Perkins.
Unions Administer 32,250,900,009 a

Year
Beginning Sept. 15, all social in-

surance funds of the Commissariat
of Labor for the year 1933 were
tinned over to the trade unions. They
amount to four and a half billion
rubles ($2,250,000,000) this year. All

the organization and apparatus,
trained office employees, etc., for ad-
ministering this fund were placed
under the orders of the trade unions.
All sanitariums, rest homes, scientific
institutes and other buildings and
property connected in any way with
social insurance were handed over to
the trade unions.

The four and a helf million rubles
was already budgeted as follows:
relief for tenvicrary incapacity, 800
million rubles; pensions, 530 million
rubles; upkeep of sanitariums and
rest homes, 200 million; support of
children’s institutions, 190 million,
and for building and repairing work-
ers’ houses, 600 million rubles. No
other country in the world provides
so much for social insurance, r.or in
so many forms, even if there is no
unemployment insurance here. The
only reason there Is no unemploy-
ment insurance is because there is
no unemployment of industrial work-
ers.

Union Leaders in Charge
Hie decree instructed the All-

Union Central Committee of Trade
Unions to carry on social insurance
"on industrial principles.” The prac-
tical leadership is to be concentrated
in the central committees of the trade
unions. In the republics and the
various provinces, the republic or re-

“Soviet Factory—
Center of Socialist
Life,” in ‘Daily’Mon.

A series of articles by Vern

Smith, Daily Worker Moscow cor-

respondent, on “The Soviet Fac-

tory—Center of Socialist Life,”

will begin in Monday’s issue.

gional organizations of trade unions
are to be in charge. The decree also

ordered that the first secretary of
the All-Union Central Committee of
Trade Unions was to be In charge
of and to organize control, inspec-

tion and instruction, to compose the
budget and scale of payments. The
same committee is responsible for the
management of the sanitariums end
rest homes connected with social in-
surance.

The social insurance monies, how-
ever, arc held in the state bank at
the account of the various unions.
And at all plants and offices the in-
dustrial union to which practically
every one in the plant or office would
te’cig. sets up the insurance office,
and the factory or mill committee
of the union manages it, makes the

“Daily” to Recount
History of Labor Press in U, S*

Do you know -when the first workers' publication was issued in the

United States?

Do you know that shortly after the Civil lVar there was a workers
dally newspaper in the United States?

What was the character of these publications? What did they demand
for labor? What v/sre their shortcomings? Why did they go under?

What difference marks our Daily Worker from these publications?

All these historically important and Interesting questions will be

answered in a special article on the history of the labor press In America,

which will appear in the 24-page, tenth anniversary edition of the Daily
Worker, coming off the press on January 6th.

No worker can afford to miss this anniversary edition vAth its special
news, features, cartoons, historical information never before assembled in

one issue of any working-class publication. Order several copies. The

24-page anniversary number will make a splendid revolutionary gift for

your friends, neighbors, and fellow shop workers

insurance payments, assigns people j
to the rest hemes or sanitariums, etc.

Unions Take Political Power
Furthermore, all political powers

enjoyed by the Commissariat of:
Labor are handed over to the trade
unions. The central councils of trade
unions in each locality have the right
to inspect, see that labor laws and
sanitary laws are carried out, and
can levy fines for their violation.

The Central Committee cf the
Trade Unions publishes the rules and
forms for safety cf labor and sanitary

conditions. It registers collective
agreements between the union repre-
sented by the factory committee and
the management of each factory, and
has the right to alter or abolish those
which violate the laws for safety of
labor, sanitation, hours cf work, etc.

All the above was contained in the
historic, decree of the All Union
Council of Peoples Commissars, of

Sept. 11, 1933.
Unions Enforce Labor Laws

To get an idea of what it means,

you might imagine all powers of
factory inspection,, or enforcement cf
labor laws' (and a good deal cf the
power to make labor laws) plus all
handling of the biggest social insur-
ance scheme in the world, placsd in
the hands cf the National Committee
cf the Trade Union Unity League!

Organ of the Soviet Gcvernm-nt
An editorial in “Izvestia,” of Sept.

11, points out some of the reasons
and results of 'this decree. It was
correct to keep social insurance in
the hands of the Commissariat of

Labor in the beginning, while Soviet
industry was getting on its feet. But
with the progress cf industry, a num-
ber of functions of the Commissariat
of Labor died out, such as unem-
ployment insurance. On the other
hand, such functions as inspection
automatically were shouldered over
onto the unions ThJ union factory

cr mill committee, with its network
of departmental and work room com-
mittees throughout the plant, with
its groups of active volunteer as-
sistants, with its every day and every
hour contact with the individual
workers in the plant, is the best
inspector.

The factory committee also knows
who deserves special care and treat-
ment, who is a slacker trying to
get something he doesn’t deserve. It
can find out quickly whether So-and-

So's child Is sick because of una /old-
able causes, or because his living

conditions are bad, or because his

Soviet Social Insurance Administered By the Workers
Gov’t Decree Puts En-
tire Labor Board in

Hands of Workers
wife simply doesn't know how to take
care of it. It knows how much
money to give in such a case, and
whether to follow it up with instruc-
tion. or by moving the family to
better surroundings, or by sending
{he child to a hospital or to a sani-
tarium. Only the union with its
wide membership and first hand
knowledge could and did do these
things, even before the decree was
passed. In doing so, it acted as the
agent cf the Peoples Commissariat of
Labor.

“Cur Workers Belong To Vs"
I asked the insurance secretary p?

the mill committee at the First state
Ball Beering Plant in Moscow what
c fleet the new decree had on the
work of the union, and he scratched
his head ar.d said that it seemed to

him they had been doing most of (
the things the decree told them to [
do, but they were doing them in-
directly. through, recommendations to
various bodies, and now they did
them directly with less wasted mo-
tion.

Furthermore, a certain impetus
was given .to the work by the realiza-
tion that: 'Now our workers belong
to us, we watch their care as they
grow up, when they go to work, wa
are watching over them, and when
they are full grown and working
steadily, ws still have charge of their
care The protective power of tha
union now extends over the worker
from the moment of his birth to the
date of his death, and continues then,
over his widow and children.”

The "Iztestia” editorial points out
that this situation now 'makes it
possible for us to drafv in the work
of social insurance management the
masses of workers, to fight for im-
provement of the social insurance
system, and for the well being cf
wide masses of workers.”

Managers of social insurance funds,
especially at the payment points In
the factory, Tzvestia” points out.
should guarantee distribution. “This
means,” it says, “summer resorts, rest
homes, special d.ning rooms, scholar-
ships, etc., should be given to those
who fight for the fulfillment of the
industrial program. The most at-
tention should go to those best fight-
ers for social construction,”
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